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our various branches a little while ago has now /. , . -i,.
• . been called tothe Bar. For young Henry’s 

country: is growing fast. Every skill is being 
fostered. Every opportunity is ther^. We for our ,., ' 
part help this growth by encouraging trade froirf-,: 
every source. Are you seeking new markets 
in the countries of till Commonwealth ? Then - 
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local conditio^ and. requirements is unrivalled.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
must within days end his double-talk on the stubbornly opinionated-House of Cordons. 
Rhodesian issue and say plaiiily what the Guilt for the carnage and chaos ^ fomer. 

Socialist Government in- British territories m Afnca rests upon the three 
Britain’s Guilty tends to do. A settlement parties in Britain, Though that is still not

could be negotiated, as Mr. gener^y underetood in fte Unit^ IGi^doni,
ian Smith, Sir Alec Dou^as- it is recognized by every rSSjponsible'Rhodesia^ 

Home, Mr.Nlaudling, Mr. Selvvyn Lloyd,- Mr. who is therefore dete^ned assur^y mort 
Sandys. and many other competent judges reasonably, that Jie and ^his feUows shall setfle . 
have declared, and as Mr. Wilsoii himself their country’s problems, not political 
recognized in a blindjpg flash of the obvious blunderers in Westminsten < f 
when he visited Rhodesia thirteen months ago.
But .he threw away that golden opportunity. - . . „ ^ ; „
botched every other opening, weakly appeasecT ^.Having so.irrationally^Md tragically aup- 

, the Afro-Asian-Caribbe^ Woe at the Com-’ ported Mr. Wilsons folhes over Rhodesia, 
monwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference in hitherto, the Conservatives, at last seeing ibe ' 
London in September, and has now to face the ^ error of their ways, pledged themselvfcs at them
expiry of his oivn unwise time-limit, which he _ ....conference m
fixed and announced in the futile .^?ndeavour Conservatives Pledged . Blackpool to oppose 

- to placate pibblicists whose overriding concern jjy Bladqiool Motion reference of me issue 
is to divert attention from their ovra incompe-
tence and unreliability. The Muential news- Nations and compulsion upon membei^States 
papers which play Mr. Wilson’s game at the to engage in economic sanctions agaimt 
slightest flint ceaselessly propagate the idea Rhoiteia. Apart from a rettlement with Mr. 
that a reasonable and patient Prime Minister Smith (which he wotW still accept if he werp 
is being reluctantly driven to invoke the aid of wise), Mr. Wilson has left himself no altem- 
the Security CouncU of the United Nations ative but to resort to the United Nations, and 

- because a clique of extreme racialists in the Conservative leadership mustothe^ore ; Sesia will not accept conditions which now teU toe nation quito e^Udfly that it ^ 
all three pditical parties in Britain deem neces- have no truck with toe .^vemmratV;; ^ 

’ sary.vEven if it were true that the Socialist, programme. It would have been better to kw : 
Conservative and Liberal leaders held an the reversal of policy agreed at Blackpool alive . 
identical view, that would not guarantee its in the public memory. A nation-vnde^mpaip 
■wisdom, as is proved by the fact to’at toe three for that purpose would have alerted the peiyle. 
parties endorsed the disastrous and dishemour- including toe Socialists whore livelihood is 
^e Macmillan-Macleod policy of helter- threatened, to the dangem mto which toe 
skelter scuttle from Africa. They^d no heed cpntry is rapidly drifting. That was not dpe, 
to toe urgent warnings of men who knew Africa almost certainly, because the ^nrervatives 
that the inevitable consequence of their naivety have a guilty conscience about Africa. With or 
would be revolutions, mutinies, murders, cor- yritoout that burdem thw must now ac^ for 
ruption, toe serious lowering of all standards, in a few days a White Paper will reveal to® 
tod dictotorship by a tiny minority of black communications which have passed betivecn 
political careerists. Every item in the pro- the British pd^Rhodesian Gweminents since 
phecies has proved justified, and hundreds of U.D.I.. and then there will be debates m 
thousands of innocent Africans have paid wito toito Houses of Parliament.
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The Conservative leaders could not better . determined by realism, not airy by
se^S the SfinVer*^^ by saying that performance, not pretence or postulation.
hanucSon'^wS^so'll^'tuousry imposed ^ i* jantastic that there asj^s rf^^

ostensible independence on should have been brushed aside merely becaure 
Tory Leaders ; the British African terriv they irritate a few thousand non-white 

tones to the north of politicians in Africa and Asia, scarcely any of 
Rhodesia, with disastrous whom has a secure posi-

consequences in many cases; that the party Consequences of. tion in his
recognizes that Rhodesians, hlack as well as ^ppesuenient tn "thl^WesT^Mr V
whitTare determined that their country shall c "not similarly be sacrificed precipitately to an ought to have listened for several dap to the
inappropriate Westminster dogpia; and that fluent clichi-mongere fSif
there%ght to be no further long-range D/kfflK. the Caribbean at the Commo^ealt^ Con
If such a confession of past misjudgments and ference in London m September, reminded
enStiOT of new pnnciple be made, Mr. them that politics is the art of the possible; and 
Wson and his associates will not be able.to said bluntly‘bat the only_possible counter
exploit the pretence that they are merely doing Britain was to settle with Rhod^a on tfie^t 
what a Conservative Government would do. terms obtainable. There would ba>te b^n . 
Frank admission of grave miscalculations In - vociferous complaints, of ^urse,. but the. S^t is the only way of Tendering S^ialist hubbub would h^e subsided ^

\ , * • the Commonvvealth. Becaure he lacked the

'°f“''th“'‘o"’Sm'» «sSS'its'toy S*™lS1Ss“™dSltte. ThrA^ricans.
past year has f "“^^t most mistrusted him, read Confirmation pf their

promise “Tit rtfS^d^ iS lte^“hit Mr. Smith the British Goverriment would 
i.,ally-a .S'uS.S »» W AtElS

ation With SomKMnra Will ho mm^ majority of black Rhodesians would

ffisimed her ^Ich in ’ Salisbury that Africans should expect to win a -ij

' Mcrile promise that the Smith r6#ne would......... • A -b^ btouSdwm within weeks, not months. If that was the, right pr^npUon then, as it 
In the quarters in London, Afrjjt the Urk^ unquestionably wa^temg merely a re
states and elsewhere which ^re gullible phrasing of the Rhodesian principle of 
enou^ to accept that assurance from die advancement by merit—how can it be wrong 
PrimT Minister it is now equally fatuously t^y? Apart from that me
assumed that selective mandatory sanctions Opppsftkm statement, Mr, Wilson has 
wm succeed.Th^wUlnot-and for the same Must Oppose said and done nothing 
reason: that South, Africa and Mozambique ^ sensible m coupon with
will in self-ddence sec that they fail, becaure. ^odesia since he bcci^ ^ Muuster, wd 
flteir own survival depends upon the prererva- it was r^less of him to take pmonal contiol 
tion of Rhodesia as a strong, dvUaei of this iss^ fr^ the outoL thw needleady 
orosperous and progressive State, in which the mvolvinglhis pi^nal prestige. For Ife ate •M^ad^van^ent of black iWricans is of the country, the fortlKoming debaterSiiould

Should Confess
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will be menaced if an issue which can and There was ^some charing after the ^^o- .-
should be seUled by direct negotiations be now Rhodesian Society s aft^gon service, but the,
taken to the United Nations. From Britain’s maincomrnotion wasmDowning Street later - ■. ., 
standpoint it would be far better for the Shabby m^epresentaUqns were thus s^bbily
Opposition to split the nation now, before the qualified. The charge is not of going tog far^. ; .
Gowmment acts at the United Nations, than but of falsificaUon. pie d^t coiirre would 
to postpone the outright and persistent attack have been to apologize ^d adimt that there 
by whiS means alone the British people can had been no uproar a^the Cenotaph; that^e 
be aroused to the extent of the danger which Anglo*l^odesian Society had been m no way 

v is now so close. ' associated with the “mam commotion’’ mIS now so Close. ^ Downing S»eet, which did not start for about
ll/fANY PROTESTS .have, we: Jcnow, been half-an-hour aft* the en^ng of _the Remem- 
^ sent to The rimes,;in criticism of itS brance service; and thaTthe society s parade 
grossly deceptive reporting of the ceremony had then dispersed. Tl^ subscribers to 
S the Cenotaph in mitehall in remembrance Rhodesia and EasTe^^rjca have toW us 

■ of the Rhodesians who gave that they have reported T/ie Times to the Press
' “The Hines” their lives in Britain’s cause in Council. Our leading article Jast week 

Eouivocates the two world wars. Not until suggested that the orgahizers of the Remeim 
Equivocates brance service should report a number of
lished its false and offensive heading “Uproar newspapers to that bqjf.

V;

>•'

;
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South Africa Whi-ns Britain Against Mandatory Sanctions
Conservatives Want Mr. Wilson to Meet Mr. Ian Smith 

the bluntest public WARNING yet given to -invoiveri for us and

of Transport, who is widely regarded ^ second in done'to t^^
N^al PatW-'Sl^rt toe week-end, economy (rf Rhod^a and ^ia. and burd^

. 'helSr^ wait to give toe ^rime Miirister of Britm haye

“Mr. Smith proi^ direct talks l^twesn temsrf, 
Mr. S<bo«wm Mid that if the U.N. li mTsS*

* . almost certainly ask for total mandatory sancuons, sahsbuiy:: but. on the other handqjfe 
:. agaihst Rhodesia. If this happens South Africa, and _ ^ solmion be found 7 The use of force should

Tsther members of the United Nations would have uutoiakable. A final e^ to toe tw m»
toe sanctions applied to them if they did not fall m „^^(,^(^rry toe supreme responsrbihty “otodoer^y
with toe U.N. plan”. ■ , .i, „ . d. be made before there is any quesUon of a breakdown

f Phwing then given toe direct vv^ing to toe Bntito fajiure”.
Prime Minister, he added that his Government held Ready to Come to Loadoo
tost toe issue^sh^d remmn a_dOTMtic i^een meet Mr.

■Bntsui. Rhodesia, yd ril Soutoem Af^. !S^iLr.^inVi^mntwond. Essex.
^^TtolSiSwSSfr than toe “«’«'*« AS?’

^-1^2 u’£t sDwJShw crisis Sir Abubsksr Balewa of Nigeria. Dr. Kauntta of Zam^imd Dr. Nyerere of Tanzmii. were recently consKlered

Im
{

i

•.i-

•. -a

Nations.
AgKMueBt Pooibk, $ayi Mr. MaudUng
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the ideal intellectual leadere in ‘fee "tmignTMncu" a^d"o5wr"wtere°u’’^ S'romot‘me*Sm''to
/toubakar was dead, murdered by his own pt^le. design* rtgime: called on Bniam to take 

3L had virtually surrendered the island of off on and other „>« of f"rce”^aid

Btaisi?: apMm-
^bia Sled a major crisis licause of the econonomic Hint! from Portll|d

difficulUes caused by the tiolicy of sanctiOTS agai^.^odMia pofm-uese officials in Salisbury and Pretoria said «t'. *«'and because of deteriorating race relations Semor white Portug jnuna blockade of Mozambique ,
Suc^n tad been sacked overnight, and by ^ Uffited Nations in an ^Kieavour tothat white civil servants hall nimibenng 2,5W. key Rhodesia. Portugal w"*!jdfuseto.Mlow

. rs.o».S”x.is''rtrsN«s.
to^OTsh the Government in Rhodesia. "^hStesuS^aS was “hdersu^.to ari« fconrffi^t

Remembrance Day Ser^ce at Cenotaph for Rhod^ians
Govermbent PreoanrI msregarded by the Salvation Arm^ ^

s±^ors^sr£.7ff^3 s»-=Hs£*£3«S55
it could possibly be interpreted as poUtic^ or racial. S»y.j^ ISM^fronTbe Kess after the Govemrnpnt bai^
TjjS*jto Amy KuU wnd » ptay ». «» &1, iyV. •<

rm- A. lU-v

„ .a. ^ » Amt ..a . uan •
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. V* ■ < ,'
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“I attended chiefly because it was so silly to excludethe Mr. PATRICK WALL. M.P.. toM readers of the
Guards Band, and stood at the Trafalgar Square end, T^e, Guardian-.— ^ r *
as the Salvatiort Army marched in someone near me starts to “What was a service to the members of the Ailiglo-Rbodeilan ' 
clap and the entire crowd ioined in/ True, at the end eome- became a national event due to Uic widespread nmt*
one at the Parliament Square end. may have called fot ^ ment caused by the Govenuneht’s order to the band of the 
cheers for Smith ; but at my end the three cheers .were all for Guards not to play at tfiis service. No other reason
that magnificent Salvation Army band. could have caused 10,000 ordinary citizens to pack Whitehall

-Five minutes from the end I went past the end of Downing display their sympathy.
Street. There were a certain number of P«>P|c there, but the .‘Much as 4 dislike drawing a comparison between the heroic 
police were not taking the least notice ol Uiem.-.La?er»me of black and wtiite Rhodesians as Mr. iUtch hat
mple may have started shouting, but seen fit to do, I feel bound to place these official Ogures before ^
Downing Street and not at the Cenotoph, and may wU have Baders—9,187 whites enlisted, of whom approximately
JieenagroupwhowerenotattheMrvice. . , /gO served outside Rhodesia ; 15,153 non-whites enlistedjOf

•To-my certain knowledge there was oo Mproar at w ^ aDoroximatcly 10% served outside Rhodesia. This c' ' 
Cenouph*. May I have your as5urap<^ «i5Sns why there vwre 1.474 white and only 228 non-while
wUl be withdrawn with at least as much .publiaty as your and why 689 whites received decorations and only
headline received?’ nine pon-whites”.

" NIrs Nancy Pank 'S&id* -
'Having taken pan in the’Anglo-RhodeVian Society’s cere- Mr. R. C. OLIVER, of Wokingham, protested in the 

nH,.., at the Cenottph, 1 can rrfute any accusations of Telegraph-.— i
hooliganism. exU^^ trcU- ^ ^ in WhitehaU and Downing Street

; mo7'?mSSSvTand«t^tr-^.®r^.d^^U- -
to °“'l“^°^tVdemonstration is mom n—^^ . ,

Communism Threatens Africa frbm lls Base in Zanribar
Zanzibari Confiiw Uiat 12,000 Were Slai%hter«a^ ii^Tiree daya 

rX)MKteNISM THREATENS ALL AFRICA from
^ its base in Zanzibar. Mr. M. S.. Riyami. secretarv 1^u\ TM ^rts^S
of the Zanzibar Organization in Britain, has tx^ tht also that the revolutionary Government refused to have, a
'nf WcMvih^^‘^?^*e“’communist-in^red ^M^^S^a^^gflanXr? 

revolution in Zanzibar could not have succeed if ol^tStiy to cSi^u^™“Ln
Kenya and Tanzania had nof Iw in suA sharp SS“Je;r?.S§er VthT revolution, and n^ a Tauanitm 
disagreement about an East AfScan F^CTa^n. Minister,
Moreover, President Nyerere had resented Zanzibar s ^r p^.'^Mr“KmboMTSd’klso '

^SNaSmfu^. ^Af^rnltiopaWp^re Hint for Amaes^ IniernatioBal
Kenya h^ also co-operated m^nfihratmg the Mro- Amnaty Intemafionil not tu^ its attention to
Shirazi Party and the ranks <rf Ae poh^ Zanzibar’s illegal i<^ 7 Rhodesta,. about which it had

The revolution-ii whit* at It&it 12.000 pep^e had wM^«n of J«ce » 2“
been munlered in Aree days-^. certamly not. that Amnesty could find totaUtanarnsn. and .
Spontaneous. It had been fanned m Peking with a member of the audience who visited Zanzibar Ust year 
PfSident Nyerere’s fuU knowledge. . ^ said that he had found the people terrified. It had certainlyri^Ui'^rSc’leirh&d^.h^ were very mud;
X Jan^ry. 1964^1^ Mr. O^r katnbxma, a .l^fler ,. M tafor^tio°"“l^JS ' «

■SJsrs-o.r5..s;£^«'&
the revolution s Zanzibar. island the key o the Te^ution ®!^. ' '

'“r”' '7
. Olden Given , : ^ ^Sidt“do2ded°to“2f'fl^^t ■4 -

* sli^l yiinmi ootbUrelMlS bo«lto they would to the notice of the United Nauons. -

4;
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Xellins Britain About Rhodesia ,remainmg stawe area; where

in frequency, and they have Visually aUracted good Bl£k African Statei
. “"^l^nt Cianbome. 1 memter the counoih “““™* “* ‘"ahod-l*’.’V, j

presided at a meeting of the Buckinghamshire branch ..„ j *ere a Rhodeaian^ ™I:d nae^
mHigh Wycombe last week at which ^teghen ™I^ouldlc>ok«t what the .
HasUn^. MJ>.. Mr. Robert Pitman, and Mr. Soref -

‘'tJUref. who is chairman of the Africa Group of ^
the Monday Club, said that Lord Sahsbury. who had RJ>^»» ‘^;'^a'S,nf'SKire.. cusioma. reHgrena. and

• warned the country agamst *e .°* Smiws rf development A white skin indices certain values
- again waraihg it agamst the forces hostile to this . things, that is all. . • . . ^ -oorw m

. ^t^The Times a^d its the|reditor. Mr. Geoffrey <>'‘If -
. neuiam had been the aposUes of appeasement m the ,n Fiji. Aeration; *e peace b kept by

A Wn Mr. Dawson ‘pemonally suwressing news S^Sh.
omHpsing to the Nazis. Now The Times appea^ skin of both groups n the mme colour. WiehL there
S?Afi^sianS.,and published inaccurate matter-which “In Ma^tius^i^d to
could be used against Rhodesia. It was significant « no ;"te"^P;Sfi^grMauritius requires a special

p"^. Ss.4.TSi“”^“ S1-.XSSS

Nine-tenths of to letteis about Rhodesia written to the nnlvshow lack of judgment, but commit a crime. ,
nati<™l newspapers favoured to Rhodesian cause, yet to 4o try to accelerate polidcal adTOncetront toad 
ratio of pro-Rhodesian letters published, ex«pt in to Body economic and cultural development is "dWous. Afnci wlu^
Emms and the Daily Telegraph, suggestui the direct opposile. j, pathetically backward, does not need setf-seeking, co^pl, 
mt constituted wi^l misrepresentation. In to provuices . vioiertt politicians. What Afn^
the Yorkshire Post. Glasgow Herald, Dundee Courier, and prouan in their belhes. Thf? ‘“U to 1^ to ratoieto- 
Birt ringlian Daily Times took a more objective and reasonr ^ |g„j preservatt'on and culsvahon and of elerontary hytone.

“For a British Government to unjjose. iMctions in »<»* »
WcirdiCi and ZJLfJj- Snpporteif situation is an act so ignorant, so tyrannical, so cnimna} thirt

public Yet to Government sought to bully Britam ttrtoa Censoniiip in Britain -

Wis"-™>^p -““I
fortovtos^fen ^ "rhai weSTtaVd heard from Mrs. Sarah Gertru^ MOto
»^t‘“^^l^rres^u5'ran^SSltna?fc^ L’’;ah?i«ln^n^isrpSJisrt;
''‘^t the dme of the <f'a#gSlr1s™;j:re*‘^SoS'’i^ M'j“rufaJ^Tra?k B”rSor."an1lfi:|SV.«
Mr.^Tborpe's Young Itorat rod g^s w^^pertonmng^n publishers in thb country had given to

■ ' ?::^U"’“"ol«i£ui7h^ia. Acf^u* g 'r hTSdJority of People whom one can ,
to Liberal waives .“«<I cSStost m char toir«».S Is togiitded.V vbm set forth are not '.
„a^ into ha^toeto Ime m light^ (2) on a l«s h^_, morel level, an-a^toto 150 pertons in Ttafal^r S(^t^»me lOjJ^ n ^g^^ ^ ^ woulfdo nobody any good: G) on

fee Cenotaph on a cold Sunday, attemoo ^ lower level still, it would toe very difficult to find any buyers

'“"v!” issjSiS»'SS2^ua“^
n vranifttt. ILN /Retd Vwho has viikea most ot desia was exclude on politfcaL grpundv Zandbar Mmit^ 

■i5*j^?Jn'd?^dtoAf^»n' g>.»~ »sid that it was diPadful who had organized a bloody Commimp revolUUCT, ^
■ SjSie’rffoS ll?Jl*ln“'|^U^l%"d“- Soto^"enUdld'“to prelto but to to Prto Minisler

.. feeoonsequencosof tharoecMKms. Cabinetof Tanzania, bad previously been steittary m Londoo
^ UlhrokMI Scfkf Of BrIlWi FtUwW of the Movement for Colbifid Freedom, and a dose collwifue

Tihmn be iome excuse if the British record m Africa of several politicians who are now MuAstera in the WDson
sSHrm^iSto °“irr=lArdner-Butoa.idtottoB.BG.vto;t^ ,

thTtotftiif^Se Ui^finrgtot*<^^»<»rt^I'>'S»ludan “a'ISSution-^ri^ u eMwially directed <o.“H»r^
I iSn^ h»« shown complete inabiUty to WUaon. Edward Hreth, and James AUtson"—was pro$^

•r ■'sri^lS:aL''!SfSiS3fits; ssss.n,'sss’.riisss-”isra%«, - iSm or utotor toy have meniseiviia which are of domertic and not iirtera^al tatenbl. »rfl»'ssi.z££ STJSt-aai nr“^s.wsKua.!r*“" “--i- .
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if it is not accepted by thdr fellow Rhodesian ciliiem or by
Commons Debates Rhodesia i„. Rhodesia i«dd*nd.nfbu. isoi.^

Speech of Conimonwealth, ^Secretary f„in the world commimity, and there i

rejrfy to the Parliamentary defcate reported last wwk. has now the last chance to put , -
“I wiU not detain the House long. particuUrly as it into the maiji P';°fS*-,h."wish*Of^s » '

'£?3l¥S“' “occasion the House wiU. I hope, have in front of it aU »««» « tne snuauon _____
the relevant material, proposals and counter-propo^. Reminder to Prime MUMcr
with a full report on my conversations in Sahsbury ^-r™ - “May I remind the Oommon-

’ with Mr. Smith and some of his colleagues. Secretary <rf two statements made by the Prime
“At this raomeit it would not be right to lay Minister on DecenAer 10 7 , ^

before the House. In the very ne« future we s^l ^ ^1* to Minister said; ‘We cannot negohate w<* «
discuss all of Ihene matters with illegd regime, particularly one which has perverted, disto^

The present phase of the P^''” “Pf anl^suSd *^1961 ConstituUon . ; . We canMt negotiatellie Commdnwealih Pnme Ministers Confcren« m ^ trusted, after Ae return to
. ta September. Its main preoccupation was RJ^tl^a;.,!.™ wi“ the W of lewling Rh.odesia in theproSbly the most diflitrft Comimmwealth pnme Mmstet-s „eial harmony'. . -

Conference that there could po^Uy be. _ ^ not **“He went on: ‘Mr. Smith, althou^ a pnvatc
-The British Govcininent were under of a arcat poUtical party there, and certainly 1m view*

only from the radically onentated me^rs. o* *^u be wugST But as to Stnisting to them, to that Ooven^
weith. but from nearly eveiy SSit or to toat Pariiament. the condurt of restoration a^

■ ••,r/2-a—■rs.-..™ ...eysss a is“C'SLi;z,riS.sriur.whwh would lead to a restoraUon of constitutional govemmen of the Govemment’s detehninahon. ,
in Rhodesia. “Tlierc is a case for aoce^g that the-whole affrir » expen

sive and difficult and the answer simply is to
.. w nixe the Rhodesian Government and wash pur han<u.a,.*=;s,-sa.si iA-eSgacasa A,5!r*eKSW.32&E

sehtatives of many different bodies. The people whom I mw g^^J^ealth. There is no cate for
mre representatives of professional groups and tra&s unions creattng doubt and confusion throughout

, theCommonwe.,fft“.

jfr5ists&nfSX"M'^“‘sSift I took parteular 
care t^Mte surefhat he realized the unique opportunity 
whfch was now being granted to Rhodesia to tnake an early, 

reSSn to wSuMonal ">*■ ^Naturally, we undei^ 
iowd the need to make crystal.clear the exact nature of the 
cSSstitution which we envi^^ under a le^ Gpvemm^^
Rhodesia; that is, the road along which the Rhodesian
*^°^'”Morrice''*/a^*coi™nniciate4 the statement ““ 
ttnra to Mr. Smith on OcU^r 13. ^st Satu^y we 
Mr Smith's reply. That is now being conridered, and the
“5UTrre‘t"i*a?« of Sffl'the. matter it would 
nnt he riflht lo BO further into die detaus ^iich are at present 
b2nS^i2SLS.*^ItcSdd only ha« the eff^t of ^l^g 
aeriously the projects of a just and honourable .

those ^rSink that *e «recy of the ^“ons 
mmam that gome didionest deal is being made, I repeal that 
we the British Oovenwnent, are lesrfvcd that any setU^Mt 

^ the six principles and on th^teims of the

V or one which is hot just anS*fatr to Ml, the pe^e of Rhodesia, .

are emnmitted to carry ?« the tertM rf 1^

noJTi^Snilhmit Mr.‘Smith kno« P«^ ^
Srt unlcte the matter can be resolved A"
wedt. th.

Vigit to Salisbury

•i
' » r. ‘f

. i *.

■; %Names phawi.ff«. 

leanied totrast SSi
- -iv.;-

f-a
: .1.'

■*= ■ • Gloria

aSt'jssr4a rtra saari^
S £In»e Otekp a deM whh Mr. on I»

r*£S.*^of'!g£a2S L’^m^uTat 

SSSue^toW. Wto“re* S
• toTtt^re 1. no future for the white minoiity
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Passengers for Mombasa in the Rhodesia Castle 
include the Rev. and Mrs. K. B. Anderson, Rev. and '
Mrs.. B. W. M. Burdoe, the Rev. T. Brooder, the 
Rev. a. Buds, the Rev. A. J. Grimshaw,. the Rev.

Dr. and Mrs. Max Yercan are spending a short b. Harney, Brigadier and Mrs. F. B. Hornmll, the 
. holiday in Portugal. 'Rev. M. O'Neil, Brigadier TIilda M. Pickles.

President NovoTNY.of Czechoslovakia has paid. a Colonel and Mrs. H. E. Shortt, Mr. and Mrs. F-By 
State visit to Ethiopia while on his way to India. Stratton, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. C. .1. Symonds. ur.

Canon J. M. Aworl who in 1924 was one of the first ■. p. H..\Villiams, and Mr'. E. WtLLiS.
Kenya Africans to be ordained as priest in the Anglican , '
Church, has retired. . , ■
The Malawi High Commission gave a luncheon m UDltmry 
London a few days ago in honour of Mr. J. Z Tembo, t,*
Minister of Finance. ■ Mrs. Florence Wilson

The-Rev. J. S. Robertson, lately principalpf ,^^5 Florence Kerr Wilson. O.B.E., who has died 
Chalimbana Training Colley. Zam^a, has been ^ ^ founded the first commercial air
appointed an honorary Canon of Lusaka Cathedral. . .» Wilson Airport, at Langata.
' SUPT. Lesley Acton who has retired .from .^ar Nairobi, was named in her honour. The youngest 

Malawi Police, has served in that country sine* 1?49. daughter of a Liverpool shipowner, she married in 1902 
There was only one coltogue with longer . Heilert Wilson, wto served in the Royal Artillery

Mr. D. G. CUMMINO. Chief Conservator Of F^sts in ,|,roughout the f914-18 war. On demobilization he 
Zambia, is on leave pending retirement ^er 18 years ^ friends and fheir wives decided to farm
in that country. His successor is Mr. P.B. Hamilton. “n'^K^ ya their ‘^unne^ Venture” in the then 

Mr. Charles Dewar, sales director of an agency „n,r,te Nanyuki district prospered. When her husband 
business in MaUwi. and Mrs. Dewar have left to setUe j^J^rtaUy^ ill in 1929. W'wilson reaUzed the need 
in Britain. He was a past president of Blantyre RoUry ^ryice in a country of great distances and

united Nitons. it™,.—.™ of the company, whose other directors at that limeLieut.-Commissioner E. a. Few^er. Territonal “ chairman. Sir Pyere
Cormnander in Central Afnra of Mostyn Bt., and Mr. J. W. S. Brancker. Mrs. Witem

Monday m the ^ore ^thi early^ses with equanimity, and encoura^
. ^TrrsiS^®^'-MASHONAt>^ has nominated th°ete'^“^

Library of African Music, is to give l^Cramb ,939 how^er'^threrewra^ aircraft were requisitioned

^'*'^^*^DG^M ^ Uie^^s^rirt oSild ’Urfg^“ Wilson continued to live at Karen, near Nairobi,

' •’ .iSTo,« ,

PERSONALIA

a

Archbishop of Salisbury, has returned to Rhodesia 
after an absence, of ei^t months on account of ill-

^^iWers of ^wanwick, near adiiwtor of Central Africa Prtrol Reifinenes(^^
Lieuts-Colonel Sir Philip Colfox, M.C., the finrt

Sir Ronald German,'who'was Postmaster-General. f»ronet, who hM ched at ^ age “
■ in East Africa from 1950 to 1959, and who recently 5"“ Parliamentary Private S^taryTo the

ratitod from the post of, Director-General' of .ffie Post Under-^retary of State for the Colomes in 1921. 
OHto in .the Uwtrf Kingdom, has been elected a Lady CranwortH. C.B.E.. widow of the second 
director of Williams and WiUiams (ReUance Holdings), Baron Cranworth, K.G.. M.C, has died on her fam 
Ltd. in Suffolk. At the time of .their mamage m 1903^

Mr. K. S. Hocking,-director of the East African was Vera Emily Ridley. Lord Cranworth die® 
Trcpicnl Pesticides Research Institute, the Urgest of the in 1964.
E.A.C.S.O. research insUtute in Tanzania, has retired Sir Philip Manson-Bahr. C.M.G., D.S.O., who has 
after 28 yeaii* service in East Africa. His first died at the age of 85, was for many years London’s

oonsul^t in tro^l medicine. wife was 
ReMueh Department at Sbinyangam 1938. the daughter of Sir Patrick Manson. one of the pioneers

GkFTAIN Patrick Kaeumukache is accompanying of tiepical nwlicine. and he added Manson to his ovrt 
PRBSlDENr Kaonda on his visits to North and South, name of Bahr. Prom 1937 to 1947 he was dm^ 
Afflflikn Caribbean u iniHUry aideNto<amp. of the chmeal diviMon of the London School of
HbtrSiKMooi Officer CiKlet Tmining, Unit £. ^e and Tropical M^idne. mui after he h^ 
BnglMd fant year, and was Aen oomimssiooed mtihe begun to practise in Harley Street he w»s made 

He was one of the first Zairibians consuking physician to the Coiooial Office. ^ Ciown 
(Wptidn Aree months ago. AgenU, the Admiralty, and the Royal Ak W.'

I
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Thanks to the Salvation ArmyStudent Unions Banned , . , i, ,j. ,
Tanzania has banned alT unions of students, in suogestioiJ made on this page last week that

consequence of the recent demonstraUMS against ^are to express their gratitude to the

SSL*??® S2S',™,u« Colic. D.r„s.u.».. .
his thanks for this recognition of " our action in leading m 
this nonfat and no-poHtical pilgrimage of remem-

Friends of Rliodesta
Mr J. H. Howman. Minister of Information m . . _ _

Rhodesia, had said that there are now 402 Fnends brancefor Rhodesia's dead ■ ...RhS^ia societies throughout the wold. On . The first donation received had a anennglm^^h 
Independence Day. in writing to thank them for their described the appeal as f?

guernHa incursions . - tion was for "the last nbn-politicalCbnsnanorgarnzmon .

^‘^Chegues. mLie payabl^y the Satvmion 
. be sent to Rhodesia and^stern Africa. 26 Blooms- 

bury Way. London. W.CF^

■ '■

, -i.
i'-

peace.

Mr. Todd’s Error
Mr. Garfield Todd "9.‘^for the, rectorial election at Edinbu^Univereity. for _ _ _ _

*R“nr.""S^ ^ £

No Riaht To Expel , thereupon resigned. One broadcast,asked: What will
Mr. Justice Wrelan rul^ in the High Coim of president Kenyatta and Ae handful 

Zantbia last week that a deportation orfer sery^ on founding him do now that die Army has mutined
m1^. slrhixton was illegal because tteCcmstrtuU^ for a second time?’”
d^t^ if heated°b«T convicted of a crime Deported from Ugan^

t ^_____ ;------ 1 gui Mrf Sheraton and the second Indian^j^
.wm|| BAiiir limited ......bsing deiained - pending .further, investigations. TJe" .'
SSu.li" IW) : , S ffi was*^ « a Londoo4)ound aircraft last .

t. H.rWtf, •
- Mr. Bensou’s Appeal Upheld ^

UTURning HOWt The Appeal Court of South Africa has

4«ril5Ttit fW Is whlcS ns* '■?"T.‘!gr’i.S*rfTaS dismissal of his def^Up# action

isss» SSST.

ISTLhh _ amount of damages.

■ .45
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President Kaunda at the UJH.
Britain Accused of Treachepy 30,000 new drums from India. eomnanv to

S bring t^itioSs “favountble to the normaHza- - had . vMu. *
tkm of file administratioii of Rhodesia . N^ only ws ^ NadSMPrivWen^und is now in opmti^
Mr. Smith guiky of treachery, also Britain to 35, with about I8MJO woAers

, ^g to discharge her responsibility ty the rehe. «
The ^British attitude was that of “prohiWtive procrastination *?’^°^j'3|*'['w“SSjL‘iS^^Sy»*^^bution is double ,

. in the interefl bf Ihe minority”, and the ultimate mtention was °* . 0 •; a downriahl seU-ouL Thus the Smifli rdsune have been able that of the employee. ________
7 to build ^ series of steps towards a violent racial eaplo^ . ' w ' , v .0 itite'^cnie^^STLXcMwe";^^ Trade Union LeMershi^

which must be ovei^ if!« are toa^v^ our obiective SiPALO, .Minister of Labour and Social
*"He sp«t an hour^with Dr. Dean Rusk; »lw^Secr^jf of Developm^in Zambia, spoke very bluntly to a recent

- Sute. and saw a mui^r of poliWdani, including Senators- seminar of trade union leaders.

' Rhodesian erisis satisfactorily. . . v- ,w , if .he itself very weak. Too many of the leaders had seemM
In Ottawa a few days later he told iottmalrsts that if ^ investigate afterwards, with

breIk-«'’rf^Rh^M R^wys ws the^^uence that there had been very serious
^^rnment would begin inMiwdiatc negotiations with the. industrial unrest over the past year; the Strikes throu]^
Rhoderians; out the mining industry in Auo^t and September had

SuKtioiis WiO-Fail demonstrated the tremendous need for improvement
He added that any sanctions were bound to fail if .South ^ ^ number of union officklt. sometifnee hpl<fing the 

Africa would no! co-operate. ^ t a. most leeponme positions, had remained shamefotly wl^tOn Saturday he received an honorary degree from the tbw mShben struck in breach of agreemeMh with the
University of Windsor. Canada. .u • t emptoyew-hiid without regard to the provisions of the TradeT.SLrou'5J™n.i“

XiSte?tf ^S^tdcn. b?ln^ofl™Uc-r'

^^?«'*n?'3Xi''ln tenn. of Ur^ «», bl.
.Korded in vTe i^t $«« »mrSw ^ l^den t^Tbit of, til. ntmoirSoblH«tionof^^pM. Aeir Ubour, ttair Ulent. «d dtill.. »d tlteir

ja.„°-rs3---.-i3-s s isijnfi: gag- '
■3

vUitin* the Buotte wntet devrS^Ml mhmi. w^ to b. qo. ,

Government of ZmnbU hiu heen,«k«l to «tend Tor 'X mpnflis *e Preridenfs powers to enfpree the cost irinioos of iwmds to advmlWiig esp«»dllui».
«iinty regulations and to introduce new measures that be • . .

Her

' 7

t'-

Wbm^bT^iafa d Heeltfa, Mr. Peter Mitokn, recently Changed Namea 
^rieiled Moecow he nid Oat ZunbU woidd like ^ iioid SEVENTEEN STREETS in Kitwe, ZanhlR, MB tO have 
Afrkui. for tninin*-*. doctor, in the Fust Mccow Mted^ g. changed. Kent Avenue will become Free-

from nteny.p«te of Afhc. bn. ^ 'XZueT&rr. Avenue, Pmddent Avenue; 
Onyina la. pro«m.ed to lend teachen, typist, uid SfiOO London Road, Nyerere Road: Belfatt Road, Lumumba 

WeetlndtondpIlentoZembie.^ Road; Manchester Road, Dr. Amey Avenue, [Which

Delegation to Malawi
MSwd^enUto"** ^ Lord Seoal is leading a PtriiamenUiy delBtotion
^.3!>Slnee inaiiiibU i» to have afeim inwitute ooetina to Malawi. His coUeaguea are Messrs. R. Bogy.

metric tons of oil tol meiad Zanbi. in L. Carter-Jonee. John OonHe, and DavM Carr. Uiay 
kavin, beo, .mt ate due bade m London on Novantier 27.

•-V ..
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■AAm Mr. Maudlino“In view of Ihe remarks about bringing
t^OnUnOIlS yucstioiis on down the rdgune, wHl the rt hon. gentleman confirm t^t the

■rji 1 • purpose of iSdiscussion was to reach agreement?” i. M
nnOdCSlH mil Bowden : “The purpow of my discussion was to reacW^. A

■ TTK-t Telephone Talk snth Mr. Smith' ■Conmtonweaflr^ .

the PRIME MINIVER was ^ked in ,** Hou« of't
of Commons by Mr. Elystan Morgan if be would from that 6x^«i^ so clearly and vigorously by Mr. Mennen -

amend the six principles named by him as the basis Vrtmuns some^months ago? Bntess there has been suc^ a
of a possible ^UlenU .arith ^esia in o^to cba^^y^^ot^rnjn^m^mn^on  ̂
make majority rule a condiUOn precedent to settlement. que,uon when we reach it at the appropriate place".

Mr. Wilson: “Successive Governments have laid Ma. Whitaker asked what amount of Rhodesian copper had
down that there must be absolute guarantees of been espoited to Great Britain or elsewlrere by M.T.^>

ngula), Ltd., and other compames durmg the past six. 
ths, and what steps he was uking to end rhat breach of the. unimpeded progress to majority rule”.

Mr. Bigos-Davidson: "Is not the suggesUon made Kingdom’s wuicUona
in the question entirely in line with the rt.. hon. Mrs. Hart: **We have no evidence of any Rhpdesian copper 
eentleman^s own letter to Dr. Mutasa ? In order to being exported io<ircat Briuin by M.T.D. (Mafcgula). Ltd;, or 
Wve some of the mistrust which has’bedevilled
leiatioas between London and Salidiury, will he make prohibited export um^rs. 141”. 
dear where he stands on the question whether or not to PortMai ’

MR. WHiTAKTinTX a«ount oTTwm reichhig the '
THE Prime Minister. , smith rMme through Lourenco Marques, and what steps were-

quesuons. about the letter to Dr. Mutasa on spheral being taken to end this breach of the United Kingdom's sane-
ocx:asions. The Rhodesian Government were in no tions. ^
doubt about the position. I discussed it with them. ,, ^ Mr. Bowoen : ‘IRcpiescntaaons have been^de to the^

“As regaris dCst. as^c ^. gentleman kno^ ’■"i}S*‘!S5^ASSiT^K‘iSw^of‘rclScfRr.5;2^ of oiL wiH 
from the exchanges, the Rhodesian Government made bon. friend give an assurance that stringent condnnncy
their position very dear, and, when Mr. Smith was on planning is bdng made for mandatory sanctions for.diia industry
the telephone on the last morning before U.D.I.. he imd that pressure is teing put on Portugal for trade retaliation
Mid^t he placed no resp^sibility on my ^uld^ ISTr. consideretion of
for the -breakdown. He said over a long period that measures oil will play its part**^
it was distrust about statembots made earlier, before mr. Ronald bw i: *^ince United Nations aanctions are ' 
this Government came into office, that caused the ill^al, why has the represenutions been made to the Portuguese ^
difficulty-which I tave always said was a little unfair ^ ^ Commonweidth Con-
to our predecessors . . fetnice has now expired without noticeable pfogreae having

. Mr. Smith-. PoldonStTOOger
Mr. Colin Jackson asked the Secretary of Sute for Common- it j, not intended that there should be an economic .codront- 

w^th Affairs what steps he was taking to inform the people of ation with SiMth Africa which this country cannot afford?
. Rhodesia of the exact nature of H.M. Government’s plans for mr. Bowden: 'Thai is hypothetical. We . have not yet. 

the future of the territory, in view of the illegal ligunes reached that sum. Nevertheless, the point raised by ibe hoi^' 
censorship restricrions. . . gentleman is well in mind”. .. . ^

Mr. Bowmn : “With the Attorney-General I vuited Rhodesia mr. Drirero : “Was one of the terms offered by the GovertK 
to ensure that our proposals concei][iing the future of Rhodesia ment that African opinion in Rhodesia should be tested .bjra'^ a •

* were fully understood”. commission whose composition would be acccpt^le to the •* _j___ AS*.,,. •__ _A ...III .... iWAR...—si. i..__ c...;»L but not to a

' I''.,

I

economic

-■N

sre fully understood”. commission whose composition woulo be accept^le
Mr. Jackson: ”But my rt hon. friend will realize that this illegal reghne? That might be acceptable to Smith but 

is not going over to the whde of the Rhodesian population. number of hon. Members on this side of the Houw .
Can be give some assurence that, at any rate from Bechuana- • mr. Bowden: ”At the appropriate moment the whole of the 
lan^ the trai^raitters are being increase in strength? Could Brit^ propo^s wHl be before the How but I can

this side of the House”._ is not going over

be not try somi^ng a little more imaginative? Could not we confirm that, in accordance with the fifth principle, the tekt of 
try a little leaflet dropping?” ^ Rhodesian opinion aa a whole will be carried out under our •

Mr. Bowden: “we saw about 160 people, a pretty good propel in a way that wiU be accepuble to maionty opuuM ; . 
«roas-s^o, aH of whom took the view that as far as possible bj^. James Johnson: “Will my rt hon. fnei^ accept that 
the Dooole of Rhodesia should be acquainted with the views df xha sordid battle with Smith wUl be a long haul—iwt weeks or, 
the British‘Government and .their proposals. Taking into con- months but perhaps yesirs? In this event will H.M. Governmwi 
^deration the tight censorship, and the fact that the radio and give a guarantee that we shall never five independence to Smith 
^eviutm are controlled by the Rhodesian illegal rqgime, thisTS qq terms that he is now advancing?” 
not quite such an ew exercise; hut we shall do our best”. mr. Bowden: “It would be tlt-edvised of^ to go beyp^

Mil Evelyn Kino f “Is k not a feci that if. anybody is censor- I have already said. I would much .pfeTtr the House to
ing these pnoposiUs it is our Trime Minister? . We are as await pUbUcation. of tbe^propmals and the reply . , .
anxipus as anybSy else to know what ^y are". . . ^ . Mr. MaUduno: “Can the Tt hoiu gf^lemsA confirm w
GwCTimwnCvpiopi^Is’iuirMt r^^ due'eourse. -thiTGov^i^^ iwoposa'is are made known this Houre will '
* rt."!ipn. friend give ah awir^: ttot*U*^ intention”.■ ■ ■ sa K;';r!Srf5,"£
COTferen^ Md other ^nsulu^s when neeepsaiy wiH take ^ ^ jbat the rkgiine in Rhod^ is a
pl^ with other mtereat^ oounlnre . iallmonths treacherous rtgime, and ihatto some us at least the opereti<ms3?,r.s,'SL’'j’jrsi rasa&is-*’
snilnot be shxred in the country fenenlly. As soon RS it is ,h, ^ hon. eendmiRn clunRe, his mind,
^ble to sudo cle.^ W wiH be .SSSTTor 2e^ fToev^orth.
5?^ «d'3!*reS^‘^l rf Thori““’
ment, but it Unnot be immedUtely”. inqutiy?

I

:•
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Mr. Bowden t "I recognise that there is a difference, but, as I Mrs. Hart; None, sir . lelaved

wWofwrkgal respon^bility for Rhodesia, what protests had,,, grammes. In fact, ’'brLid"Su^ '

^MiTkino- "Is it not a fact that it has taken place? Will the Mr. Wall asked the Secretary of State on what 
MhJiste^dSingSlsh between tire follies of Government—and all Major Rtton-Pryce. a Briush subject was refused the rental
Governments are guilty of follies—and the murder or assatdt of of his British passpo^ r ♦ th Rnrinh
iidi^duals, and airce that where that takes place any country Mrs. Hart: “Major Sutton/ryce’s apphcaUon to the BnO^
which connives at it deserves reproach?" S*? M?

Mb RnwDEN- “I have already said that the Bnush Govern- dealt with ?n accordance with the policy d^nbed by Mr. 
m^^wST^ietJe fr^^y quarter; mtd both the Zambian Bottomley in the Hot« on January 25”.

“L“tAiE".^"rfrs:c““"^ in«‘"uie‘‘s??^f«Kte

Mr. Bowden: “H.M. Government stand on the statement 
againet the use of fory to ecttle a constituuonal problem .

•

Aiiliftiiig Petrol at £1 a GdIpB
Mr. Evelyn Kino asked the cost per gallon of thCyfud 

flown to Zambia by the Royal Air Bkn.
Mr. Rees: “By simple arilhmAic, about £1 per gallon.

, StR G. Nabarro: “In view of ail these sabr^rattling questtons difficulties of distance and type of aircraft Very
from hon. gentlemen opposites would the rt. hon. gentleman go shortly now we shall have a much better type oi transport

' so far as to confirm the view which his hon. fnends have so aircraft, which, would have brought down the pnce, thoo^
frequently expressed this afternoon that sanctions so tar have In cases in other lifts”.
been a ^atUy flop?” . Mr. Wau-asked the Defence Secretary the total addtioi^
, Mr. Bowden: “No, sir”. .a., a. costs to the three Services which were direcfly or induecBy

Mr. Maudlino: ‘The Secrettry of Sute sRid earlier Uiat he j,,ri(,umble to the Rhodesum unilaterial declantion of mde-
would not use force. Will he make it qinte clear that tn no
circumstances will tl|*«oyemmem change the imh^'Ronoum^ Merlyn Rees: “Since the Rhodesian illegal declaration
oirlietjty the Pnine M'>»*“r, wta^ is a ^ Royal Air Force has incurred additional
that the uae of Jo™ “ “'ve this consututionaJ problem would aapendiwre of the order of f2.8m. on the deployment ojta

^r.'SiriiSiS'isrS'SS j£raaij‘Sr..y..‘arj£jrii:
‘'%^Mon^‘™ber; “Where are the pacsfiats now?” Mr!”'rees: “The addition^ cost^sing from the ^oy-

Mr Sandys' •“The rt. hon. gentjcman wild that it is not the ment to Zambia of die Javelin air defence, fonre and itt su|^ v: ,.
in^o^f the Government to w fo^ Would he teU his porting .um_B between^ first W^rf “
Ministerial colleagues to stop tailing about the possibility of the end of- August, 1966, is estunated t^iiave been about -
using force in private conversations all over the place?” £2.to. ... ^ •

Mil Bowden : ”1 am not aware of what happens in pnvate **xhis takes account of the addibo^ costa mcurred m 
conversations”. . Z .. moving these units to and from ZanAia, m keejiing them

Miss Lwroa asked when discussions would begin with other supplied ;by air, in flying in fuel for the Javelin a^rafvm,
' CoouBionwualth countries tiout t)^ ii^etion of the Common- . meeting certain costs arisiog locally, ai^ My^Jt.

wealfli commiinicuf on Rhodesia. ' . . ances to personnel. The basic costs the R.A.'F. of operatmg.
Mr. Bowden: “Since the Commohw^th Prime Ministert '. ^end servicing the Javdin aircraft, of the personnel and egmi^ . 

RT**r**»"l the action we have taken on Rijodesia has throughout .ment of the supporting units,, and of support flyii^ -
been in fulflbnent of cmr purposes aiid intendons as indicated undertaken wiihin normal transport n^ing rates .am not 
in the cOOimun/ottf. We have kept in touch with our Common- inelu^. since these would have been incuned regardless..of ■ >

• wothh colleagues, and will continue to do so as events may the Zambia commitment”.
^ develop in the light of our consideration of Mr. Smith’s reply . Mr. Wall asked the estimated cost Jo the Export Credit 

' Mns tfiSToe: “Does my ri hon. friend not agjec that by Guarantee Department directly and indirectly attnbutable to 
•uppJyinfl Rhodesia with oil the South African Gowmment Rhodesian unUateral declaration of independence. | ^
have been largely respondble for enabling the illegal Wnje to Credits Guarantee Department has
continue, and *• ^ \«»y ** ^*2* ^ claims from insured British exporters totalling about £660,000,
.enough for Rhodesia to b^ up sufficient supplies of oil to £621^44 has so far been paid. Recoveries amount to
make sanctions inimectiye? , . . £25 943 but are expect^ to reach about £280,000. The net

Mr. Bowden : ‘'Hto p^mon saytions wm clearly tut^ - ^ export credit insurance scheme would thus be about
in the communiqtU issued si the end of the Commonwealth ^oqoo in addition. £240,069 of principal and interest diie

miSSi
• mT ZreSm- Tra RWU« of there bro.<lc«tt. We are < Uoyd'. underwriters. ^

dotal to **"*OF Mr. M/^Dermot: far as iM. Government, are coii-
atanut a letuni to conititutiona) rtife in Rho- cemed, Rhodesian brokers can place hustaeis with Uoyds. 

^^ndBraroStogsuchMtirtties”. undeiwriten provided that premiums are paid is convertiWe
arrangements H.M. Govern- currency other than sterluig; but reouttanoe of funds to Rho-

wrL'ttdSrtSri£ri<S”““’‘ “ o'by Rndto Zambia.
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Mr. Oppenheimer' Attacked Ki Si
Minister ObjecU to “Meddling in PoUtics” 3^“!'lh?“'Mtional'‘wi;2=“'bSl*
Z^MBiVs Minister of Mines. Mr. -A. G. Zulu, has - ■S^Src“!nd”u'«S' 

sharply criticize N{r. Harry F. Oppenheimer,. chairman year.
of the Anglo American Corporation group, for so Gronp’i Resoorcet Stnioed
“slanting" the qiiarterly reports to September 30 of “Payments fpr export tax ^ royalty, increased. (apind, -
their mining companies in Zambia that they “eould.
only be dLribeT as an attack on the'.^Zambian «up«u^‘r^S Tt ^ iS^ :
Government . . ' ^ necessary to arrange special loan ftnance Trbm commercial y. ii i

He continued; t^T do not want to see the Anglo banks in order to meet all cotnminnents.

Ss^g“ S’
Politics are the ooncem cd the Zambian Government has been the tragic riot in Kitwe and other events wtiich have 
and must be left to e? Government”; added to the general state of uncertainty and imsettlenient on

The group had that day published results for the lujy- the O^rbelt, and we tave had an increasing number Of ^t«.sa&'3«’SK "'•'ssu: ;sKS.*.c .to,«
!sVKrs.si£-.s“«s,r.a?:s«:,si;s‘3r,Ss"A“dS! s s,r,sr.a r ■.
ment as it had done tp loumalists. Co-operation between operations restored, until the ^ present difficulties over import , ^
die Government and the group could, he said, continue only- and xport routes are overcome .

< if equal wd^t were put into each end of the scale. Mr.
Zulu praised the group for its past lecord, its large expendi
ture on . . *
valuable research oh the treatment of refractory ores.
“but of late ihe'^company apoears to be adopting a different 
attitude, and as a result its beautiful picture is being marred”.

Zjambian Anglo American, Ltd., had reported net profits 
after lax for the year to June 30 at £7370.000 (£7345,000) in £8.773,000. The

■ ^

■m

leu me group lor iis pest iccoru, us letge csueuui- ... . ^ t,
prospecbig, its modern safety measures, and its Anglo AmoriCan irFOIlP KepOrtS 
research wmit oh the treatment of refractory ores; O ' ,. r r

Rhokana Corporation, Ltd.; in which Zamangl 
riding, had net profits after lax to June 30
Rhokana Corporation, Ltd.; in which Zamanglo has a 514% 

holding, had net profits after lax to June 30 of £9,264J)00 
(£9,198,000), and again paid net per £1 share, taking 

ieral reserve received £300,000, and the
Zambian Anglo American, Ltd., had reported

after lax for the year to June 30 at £7370.000 (£7343,000) m £8,773,000. The general reserve reeeivea £3«Mgiu, ano me 
lr65. Dividends of lOs. net per I Os. share take £6.871,000 carry-forward is £394,000. Issued capital is £25.7m. Fixed 
(the same), and, after writing £336,000 off investments, the assets exceed £4Sm.
carrv-forward is £5433)00 (£380,000). The issued share capHal For the July-September quarter, however, the net profit was 
is £7,66i;000. Investments have a book value of £13.3m., but , no more than £86,000. Capital expenditure in the next fiiree

For the July-September quarter, however, the net profit was
.. ____ ____ ____________________________ . — __re than £86,000. Capital expenditure in the next Ihiw
thore in subsidiaries which cost just under £l2.5m. have a years is estimated at £6m. on mining, £2.5m. on housing, and- 
market value of £44.6m. Net current assets total £3.6m. | £t.Sm. on other needs. _

_ Nchanga Consolidated Mines, Ltd., in which &M|anglo has
What Mr. Oppenhciiner Wrote a 54.37r holding, had profits after tax ro .i(Mch 31 of

In along statement Mr. Oonenheimer had written:-. £ll.993.0(» (£9,807.00pX Dividen* of M. ^ .w
“Zambia has had to.face international problems of great share took £10.8m. (the.Mme), and. after adding £^ to.tha 

comolexity. and (ts geographical and political position has general reserac^the rarry.fon^^ £^.W. 
in^vit^blv involved - il fci economic sacrifices and internal is £32m. Fixed assets total £W.3m. and net wrrent 
diffiouiui^ Partidoation in Britain’s policy of sanctions *'J'?',''•“rter to &ptemtar 3(^ t^re a nel

‘ ^ **2^e m“c«%'’rS.i:^”hi:v:^^^^^ disruption of rail "'^e“ihol RhoSta'Ha CopS?”RSi«S^.Ltd.. report
) through R^ofcfhZd tte ^«t on of oil profits to -June » of £575,000 (fS^JW). of which. £S00.W
i :, .SiTtionsTJainsl RhSetia, which has meant that aU ZamWa’s was adtW to the
7 • oil requii^nls have had to be imported bv routes other than £2,5rn. Hxed assets stand at £5k6m. and net current liabilities 
^ ■ X. ‘'S-Mines, Ltd., in .

SSsS,rr” b«^ being impro^sed. have * In^the^ly-Sepiember quarter, however, ffiete was a Io« of 
proved exf^nsive and rather unreliable, and in the cwning £203.|J(M. j ^
rainy season road transoorl will bwbme much more difficult Zambia Broken Hill De 

“In recent months our most acute concern has been 
coal, as the railways have been unable to carry our ,

,, : , requirements from Wankie. Part of.the shortfall has_heen
i made up from the newly-opened Nkandabwe coalfield in . . ; _
f. ■ Zambia, but at the time of-writing production of fimsh^ Collieiy Y>ampany -
i . cooper has had to be reduced Wankie fcoLUEav Co., Lm. reports profits after tax to ' .f The impact on the coum7 must be substantial. It is certainly ^ j 31. at £1,163.(X» (£1318,000). of which £792j000 is - ,• *

so on the mining companies. . .. ,i,. required for dividends of 1$. 3d. net pe? share- After adding ' '
- “We must be concern^ at the «?"* ‘2?* ^0,000 to reserves and writing £100000 of inveitinents, the' ■ . Vr

?, , of producing copper, which if “*‘'"“21,11^ LJ^^SSidtoe carry-forward is £363,000. Fixed asaeS appear at £3.7m..• amount of unpavable ore in the ^nt^ Wd prejudice £4 2m;. and net current asieU at £6493»0. 'The
- . Zambia's competihve position in world martects. . issued capHal is £6.3m. and outstanding debentures total £1.6in.

“Apart from an increare in COSO generalW ^.^ Ste “Cl eiSSd 3.3m. ton. and of coke 221313 to.^
the coiiiaquenoes of the Rhodesian U.p.I. and ftm , |ir Keith AcutC the chairman, foresees e ateeth^declme to
of iharply increased wages and aalaneK sales to Zambia, and if they fall to about JOOJWO tons this
faciftg H^g costs ow,ng to thetr operaUons vear. about half the purehases during the past two years, one

,3:;.„'r..gn gsL-.
Exdum price.. Oovernnrent “"fortomlelv •WltjJJ*'" “* ubour efier NcMlinf fofity to the pomsssi™
to JWOO tons of copper fr^ the three e^p 5 19 Lssien hand-grenades and prilmm end m«»
had tlrotdy been contrertually at £3^ Stmphtots of the *nbebsre African Poop^

.. hnpodai g penal tale of tax on thU “pw tta uS He said that Mr. John Coniadia, a M <1-
ooni^nMa* lasouicat has bean were. It is 'J<**J*“* University Collene who feces aimllar cliaiBee,Aft^ Ha».>»
and the methods by iSd develon- take che^ ol^ grenades, but nieedad ^ he had no ktoaprofits are such as not to inhibit the maintehanee and develop- they were to be used for violeol poUticelpuipojea .1^
m^of copper mWa*. ... . to produce no proMcudon aiked for the death penalty, which the Mfi-The copoer mining ipdurtiy it eaumaled to Ijow w

than 70% o£ the budget revenue for the wcel year reiuicu.

:•
capital

liability

e

‘

lelopment Co., Ltd., made net profit 
over in the September quarter of 773)00. For tte full year the 
^ir figure had been £13)47,000 after paying £485,000 to tax.

liM
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we have had new problems with which 
to contend.
At one time large stocits of finished copper 
accumulated at the mines because they 
could not be transported to the coast.
In August and September a Copperbelt- 
wide strike of locai employees resulted m a 
loss of production which, for our group, 
was morethan 16,000 tons. In October.
os a result of the irregular and diminished .
delivery of coal over the railways, it was 
decided to re-allocate all ovaiiablefiwl ■?.
supplies on an Industry basts to obtain the,
ma*imum"possibleoutputfrQmthe ^ 
smoltersand refineries. Despitethisit 
has been necessary to reduce production.
At the end of September we suffered 
another setback wheneerious flooding
occurred at the Chibuluma mine.
Fortunately, no-qnewBSh0i1 but,,.,
production was halted and although it has - 
since been partially resumed we do not 
anticipate a return to the full rate until 
early in 1967.
in the copper markatwa have also 
experienced some difficult conditiona. * .
In Apnl a decision by the Chilosn copper 
authorities to raise the Chilean price by as 
much as £160 a ton threw the market into 
a state of confusion. After the most careful 
consideration we and the other Zambian ■ 
producers d^ed to suspend our policy of 
seliing at producer prices and to revert to 
basing sales on London Metal Exchange ;
quotations.
Our announcement of a return to pricing 
on LME quotations was immediately 
followed by the imposition by the Zambian* 
Government of an export tax on copper at 
a rate of 40 per cent of the amount If any, 
by which the monthly average LME price ,. 
exceeds £300 perton. In addition, our 
costs have increased substantially through 
higher transportation and fual charges, 
resulting from the emergency end higher " 
labour costs.
Formuchpftha year we have had to 
operate very largely on a day-to-day basis, 
but this has not deterred us from going 
ahead with plans for further development 
and expansion of our industry. In April we. 
announced that we would develop a small . 
but high-grada mine at Kalengwa, some 
200 miles west of the Copperbell and a 
faw months laldr we announced our 
rmention to embark on the first exploratory 
stage of operiing up Baluba. an orebody of
considerable size and importanca not
tar from Luanshya. , :

Financifil Resjilts
Total production from thegrqup's mines,
duririg the year was 280,818 long tons ,
and sales 282,662 tons, compared with 
ptoductidh of 276,996 tons and sales of 
274,938 tons the previous year. This is the 
third successive year in which a record 
production has boon achieved by the 
group and sales have increased every 
year for the past four years.

ProfiU from tha Luanshya division and 
net dividends from the Mufulira, Chibuluma 
and Ndola companies, together with other 
investment income, make a total Inooma
for RST of £11,3 million, compared with
£8,9 miUion last year.

the mainstay of the country's economy 
and of which our group is on important 
part, the noyv situation brought grove 
problems as to how tb continue to obtain
fuel and other supplies essential to the 
maintenance of production, and to enable
its products to reach the world markets 
with the least possible interruption.
From the beginning of tha emergency 
the copper companies have co-operated 

■ with the ZambiortOovetitment in exploring 
new routes to the coast and, as these new 

• outlets have developed, hove used them 
tbtheirlullestcapacity. Hpweyertoopen, 
up a whole new system oLcornmunicotions
over thousands of miles of difficult
country cannot bo achieved in a few short- 
months and. although good progress has-
been mode, it will be soma time before the . - 
capacity of the now routes will match the .
needs of the industry and the increasing . 
demands of a developing country.
Despite the day-to-day difficultiea ifr 
Control Attica, our group ended the 
financial year on June 30 with now
records of copper production and sales. 
Since then, however, the situation has
become mote diffiquit end in addition to
the continuing effects of political events

srsiiriKr
lUfairs:

Activities of the RST group of companies
thf pBsttwelve months must be 

viewed agairwt the backgrouf>d of political 
'events in Central Africa, for these events' 
have had serious repercussions on our 
business end will undoubtedly continue to 
affsetour affaire for some time to come.,

■k

to

Zambia, the country in whicbali our , 
copper mining operations ate located, has 
never experienced a more difficult year. • 
Rhodaeia's unilateral declaration of 
indapandance last November, followed by 
the imposition of aconotnic sanctions by 

. Britain and other countries, resulted in
relations between Zambia and her

■ southern neighbour becoming severely 
strained and on occasions these have 
bordered upon a complete break,
Zambia is a landlocked country 
which has traditionally depended almost 
entiraly on routes through Rhodesia for its
exports and imports and, indeed, for rnost
of ita communications writh the outside 
world. For the copper industry, which is

5*
#•

»
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I• •• *
shipments to our customers. We were, 
however, able to lift this in August when 
limits railings over the Rhodesla>Beira 
route vyare aljowect fQ be resumed, and . 
we were in the event able to mtet ail 
contractual obligations to our customers. 
Unfortunately, the Copperbelt strike, 
vyhich began in August and continued. * . 
through to mid-September, madeit 
necessary for usagain to declare 
forc0 nwieiire.
There is no doubt that during the past 
three years, and particularly during the 
present year, there has been substitution - 
of other materials for copper. This 
substitution has been brought about not .. 
only by high prices, but by lack of, or 
fears for, assuifd supplies.
It is too early to say.tp what extent 
markets have been lost to copper through 

^ substitution, but I believe that time will 
show these iosses to have been substantial. 
Substitution, t^ether with the downturn 
in industrial activity in Europe, and 
particularly in the United Kingdom, will 
have urKioubtediy resulted in a reduced 
grovrth rate in the use of primary copper 

- in the free countries of that continent in 
.1966 compared with 1965.
In contrast to Europe, in the United States 
the consumption outlook coritinueS 
favourable.There, internal marketing of 
primary copper is largely on a producer 
price basis, the price being mainly 36 cents 
per pound, equivalent to £288 a ton. 
Because of this comparatively low level. 
United States consumers are by no means 
reluctant to take iri marginal supplies from 
•the commodity markets atsomewhat 
higher prices. Tbis has the effect of 
hardening prices on these marginal 
markets and this aspect of demand has 
^n reflected in the LM^ price levels in 
recent months.
Outlook .
As I ngn this report on f^ovembar 1. our' 
mines are opetating at a rate of about 76 
per cent of their capacity for tha production 
of finished metal, while mining and milling 
operations continue at the normal rate, 
thus leading to some build-up of 
concentrate stocks. How long this 
situation will continue is extremely 
diffidh to forecast. This statement is due 
to be published on November 21. and it is 
not p^ble even to anticipata the 
production rate at that data-Tha fuel and 
transport-position is one which is liable to 
change from 4ay to <)ay, and aH I can 
indicate Is that it ia unlikely, as we as*# 
today, that full metal production ran be 
contompjatod until tha new year. " ; 
Overahadriwing evorythinffelso lathe 
i»aition created by the unilateral 
declaration of independence in Rhodesia, 
end the continued uncertainties as to how 
the Rhodesian problem maybe resolved; 
While this picture remains so unclear, our 
policy will be to continue to produce . 
as much metal as is possible under the

end to continue close
co-operatioo with the Zambian

; Government to find ways and means of 
mitig^ng the various difficulties I have 
outlined in thia statement.
In the meantime it Is possible to re^
the completion of the second year of

Zambia's independent existence as a 
republic as a year marked by continued 
liable government in the face of difficuftiet 
which would have taxed countries of ^ 
much fbnger experience of government »
Recently the Government announced 
details of a £429 million four«year 
development plan which is designed to. 
transform the economy and the ifvu of 

. the people of Zambia, with a strong . 
emphasis on diversification of the . v 
economy and the creation of opporturi 
for all the people.

The fuKilment of this ambitious programme 
will continue to depend for some time on 
the fortunes of the copper industry. Ways 

’ arid means of expanding this industry 
are constantly under review. It will be 
essential of course to ensure supplies of 
fuel and transportation routef on a 
permanent basis. Thereafter expansion ■ « 
will require Very large capital investment 
which in turn will require conditions of • 
stable government sound ecortomic . - 
conditions.aridanassurancethatprivate ; 
investment will be welcorned. I have no 
reason to doubt that these conditions can 
be fulfilled, and the Government has again 
repeated that it has no intention of 
interfering with the free entei^se system 
which has created the country's mining 
industry,. We welcome this assurance as, 
one of OTbest incentives for investment 
and I lookforward to conditions under 
which the industry can resume the stei 
expansion that has characterised its . ■ 
existence in post-war years.

It remains only for me to convey 
to our employees the thanks of the 
8harehoidera.and board for their 
services. A year which has imposed'sucli. ; 
strains on our production faciiitiee 
has naturally imposed equally difficult ' 
human strains on both local and 
expatriate employees. These strains vyill '^ ^

. inevitably continue while the present’ 
^uncertaimies exist. The cc 
however, try to mitigate the tensions 
far as is bu^nly pottible, and to " v 
continue to play their part iri creating - ^ 
conditions of service and an industrial ' 
atmosphere which will attract and 
retain expatriates who will be needed for ' 
many years yet. At the same time we ■ „
will continue to provide for the 
development of the skills and knowledge 
of our local employees to enable them 
progressively to assume irtcreased > 
responsibilities in the industry.

Income tax. mainly on the profits of the 
Luanshya division, is estimated at £2.6 
million after a credit adjustment as a 
resultofanover-provisionlastyear.
Out of the available profits of £8:7 
million, the board has decided to place £1 
million to general reserve. Aninterirn 
dividend of 48 3d gross per share, 
equivalent to a net rate of 2$ 5.9625d, was 
paid last June and the directors now 
recommend payment of a final dividend 
in December at the rate of 78 9d gross 
per share, equivalent to a net rate of 
4s 6.6375d. The final divi^nd is the same 
as last year and the total on Zs Od gross 
(78 0.6d net) compares with T1 s Odgross 
(6s3,1125d net) last year.
Some rrieasure of our business and 
its Contribution to the national revenue 
can be obtained from the fact that the 
total profiu of the group before royalty 
and income tax deductions was more 
than £42 million. Royalty payments - 
totalled nearly £17 nullion and income 
tax will be in the region of £12 million, 
giving the Zambian Gownment a 
total revenuefrom thbse two sources 
of about £29 million.

■

in

Copper Market
World demand for capper continued to be 
ftrong in the early part of 1966, when 
euppliea were effected by nnglhy strikae 
in Chile end aome stocking by consumers 
was stiil taking piece. Poseibillties of 
interruptions of supplies from Zambia due 
to the political situation in Central Africa 
alao Influenced demand. Tha result was 
heavy pressure on the marginal markets 
and aviolent price reaction in these markets. 
The price of copper on the London Metai 
Exchange rose rapidly and at one time, in 
April, thp cash quotation for wirabars 
reached a record ievel of £790 par long ton. 
We end other leading world producers 
had continued to sell at a stabHisad ' 
producer price, which from the beginning 

. ofJenuaryonwardshadstoodet£336a 
ton. in April, however, Chile, second only 
toZambiaasaheworld'slargestoxporter- 
of copper. Increased Its price by £160 to 
.£496 a ton. This created an entirely new 
situation in the market and raised 
important issues for the future of the 
copper industry.
Aftere carafui study of all that was 
involved we and the other Zambian 
producers, the Anglo American CorpOratioh 
group of companies, decided that the ,
beet course in the circumstances was to ■

: price out copper On the basis of the three 
mpnths' seller's price for electrolytic 
.Wirebars as quoted im the LM E. This did 
nottesultinenyimmediatebenefitinthe, , 
fomiof increased salesMitue hacause 
oiir'Cornpanias were aMhdy sold forward 
forseveralmonthsonthe £336 producer 
price: The LM E basU has also since been 
adopted by Other leading exporting 
producers, including Chile.
Hopes for stability of supply end price 
isoehrede setback at the enrlof May when 
the Rhodeeia Railways export route for 
copper through Rhodesia to Bairs cCesed 
to be available and, since it wee not « 
possible to export all of our productioii 
ovat the ohemative rbotas. we were 
compelled to declare /ores nujtur* on

dy ■i-
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incorporated in Zambia, the Unhad 
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Mineral royalty exceefled, £9.1^ front Nufiiir^ £5-7^ unsuccessful revolt. Tho Mahmud ^ulaynm

bihsb:s3S
assets stand in the books at fetm the Mogadishu SuSy ':sr.,i'e.rsd.' .siM™. sr.,n»rrhS".S, pS. 2-.“sss'.'i.'e.s.«»sri-'y »"s'MttS“LSSi.''?.or»s i.S’S

„S^SSZT!S!SS£SSSSSS .«k.i»domr«iio.io..«.-. ■
Ay^mMiwri with 68.288 in the previous three months. Sales at

uT«iSr£4i ■ Pro-Tshombe Mercenaries •
took “'®" tax*vrere substantially lower SOUTH AfRICAK 'NEWSPAPERS have piiblisihed news
rt'^mOW’(£3^3^00®, equivalent to net earnings per share ^ aUjged {ton for an invasion of ^ Con^ ^riy 
of 2s. 6d. (3s.). ^ , . next year'bv pro-Tdwmbe ‘mere^ianes and advertise ,

...SSf AS3SKKS..*” K sss
OJK. ffi—- (1*29), Ud„ report proffls after tax to June 30 taT^timced that tto

at R 5 32o3So! Stareh^frs ^Re !0%, R-21-7ni.. ^ ,j,e interior wiU alw^ if
And leaving a carry-forward of almost R.2.5dL “Enormous damage” is offlci^y J° ^^S2*of the

" Nkiho l^adfan Company df Japan has contracted to a "criminal.fire” destroyed moSt

• ?h" Nethe;ia).d^ Bank of South ^e w^d
Afria Ltd. is to be transferred to a ntw fFUzabct^illc) allegedly in connexion with the smuggling ol

. ; ffilan^W-of Rhodes!^ Ltd... some share, of whteh ,'*“f''^,olese frm.cs into ■ .
■are to be offered for puWic subscripUon. k i. if. thX detained were a Bilton. a Belgian, six Greeks, and two
yiJ*to*&pteS«'» 5'iL9im.°^pared wft^st ^TTO'lulian missionmiM

menr being largdy due to higher prodts on the rmliz^n 
Sf^mvestmenta. An interiin dividend .°* .'*• 
dedarad. and the directors hope to'mai^m last years rate 
of 3s. 3d. for the full year.

The

f».

Uganda’s High Cominissioner
M.TJ> (Mannia), Ud, incorporated ip Rhodesia, tepora Dr. SOLOMON Asea. the new Commusioner for

sissssttSS'bWS.'S.SsS*'^^^
priced in the previous year. The comply bouAt m^£t hersdifary rulers w the responsibility of the luklko..

. ^KKS^ment had cached Uganda a Giwent^
£84 178. 6d.). Subject to audit, tww wUl be a loss, of about ment SOOkCBinail : — . .
£1,600 for the half-year. In the first y***" “The Government has not yet received the fuU reco^ of
a profit before tax of-£7.700 wd for the ’''ho*®/®” ^™nt the*High Commissioner’s statement, but wi^ to make it 
^account of the output durmg the wond half of *hc ciffienl ^ Edward Miitesa was remo^ from his P«ltion

of sisal have been sold at an average of £77 a Kabaka in a revolution which he himself promoledand 
too. lost. The Uganda Government do« not Mud Sir Edward

TW Centtnl Afifcn Co„ Ltd,* announces that in the year to Kabaka and will not t^ a decision whita would eoaaw 
UMtanfae/ 30 its tea production in Malawi reached the record ^ return at Kabaka”.
^^Sf3.t22f5901b. compnied vyith 2m. lb in the previous

S«T£l3s3.i5H27‘
SSi SIS’m GOO^ rahewl to Mlow Sonrali reprasenmaw. U.

S??oSl>''dividend itlend. the UneKro educetioiul conferen« which to to ^ 
IP^’fn’te^d.^n^fliemlestion of e Bnel dividend will be been held, in pnye next month wfll be eccoounodeted elee- 

e^oSSfr ere completod in Merch. where. prohnWy m Nlgpr.
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year 802 tons
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MATTERS OF MOMENT • .V

rrWE CRUaAL DECISION about Rhodesia intention to address the House of ^mmom

Commonmjlth Alulrs tod relonied do .By-Mr. SmHh
Monday inoming from Wednesday MdThurs^^

Me. Wilson Again his hurried, visit to Such precipitancy, was excised by the pret^
■ .vr-tat-.. Salisbury--a visit now that the Government had committed itself to 

Changes H.S Mind have take the question to the United Na
beisn made at the insistence of the Governor, later than November 3flTf a
SijvHqpphry Gibbs, who makes no secret of Rhodesia had not bwn reached^ by di^ 
^o^sition to the intenUon of the Wilson negotiations. That—like so mu(* else said 
CabiST to refer the Rhodesian issue to the by British Ministers dunng the past ,

L United Nations. Mr. Bowden had reported to inexact: there had b^ no official ^rnirn^ ,
the Prime Minister, the ministerial committee roent to the last November but merely
eoncemcd with Rhodesia, and the Cabinet, but an undertaking to refer to the Umt^ Nations

■ . - ' Se wS Paper in type before his departure in time for action by the Secunty Coimcd 
, for Africa hafto be amplified by the addition before it rose for the Chnstmas^K^hmh 
' of matter relating to his exchanges with Mr. it intends to do on or about

Smith last week-end. Moreover, on Monday Socialists who last Friday were adamant that 
the PrimeJidinister decided to send Sir Morrice the deadline was ’ only five days away, were

.. J^to Salisbury once moie. It is therefore ^
sS^rtain on which day thePrime Minister eyemng. "^ey then ‘
will mak? to Parliament a statement whi^ he ^°j^P^^^^„’?YNoYemberTor eviTthe nSt 
must be expected to frame vnth history in t ^ ^ postponed until
mind. Indeed, it has been put about by his 5 and 6. Another instance of
friends this week that Mr. Wilson mi^t ev^n miscalculation and machination
re-visit Salisbury for the “summit talks sug- ^^d thus been exposed. It ought belat^y to 
gcsted by Mr. Smith. Yet less than a w^k brou^t home to our political masters that . 
ago he was insistent on rush tactics, from which tbe nation has not only the right to, but also '

* he coiild not be budged by Conservative the peed for^, ah appropriate delay between toe 
" pressure or, of course, by toou^t of the public Government’s statement of its case and dis-

weal. We need not doubt that it was anxiety cussion in Pdriiament—a del^ essenti^ to 
to avoid adrauate time for thorou^ public careful study of the White Paper and to discussion ^ch was uppermost in Mr. “ Y® ^^’el^wh^^ w

has floundered. to*^oid. Such is toe attitude to our vaunted
democracy taken by a politician in power and 
in perplexity. It is ironical that it should be 

What Mr. Heath could not achieve has been Mr. Smith who has forced ^ omceMion to 
mndt unavmdable by toe Rhodesian leader, decorum from the dictatorial but mdecisive 
who has forced Mr. Wilson to abandon his Mr. Wilson.

t ••• •

.s’ *«*
. i ■' *■..

t

A
tl: ■
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More Negotiations with Rhodesia or Reference to BX ?

_ tinue with Mr. Smith, and alter the Pnme Ministers tohe availaWe to Mr. Bowden. . _
A statement to Pariianient on Tws^ there were even Rhode* Ammyed At-LdUt-ta Lomlon
^ suggestions that he might fly to Mi*u^ in *e hope Minister was on his way a Qovemment

achieving adjustments which the British Government “leaked” to the Daily Telegraph particulars ot
would drfend at the United Nations A^^^tiSns ^th Rhodeda w4h caused anger in

The Commonwealth Secretary. Mr. Bowden, who h^ official quarters in that country, where the disclosures
agreed with Mr. Smhh'on Saturday that there should be suspected’ to represent an attempt to wreck the
no “ leaks about their discussions while negotiations to te held with Ae Secretary of
continued, said on his arrival at London Airport: “Mr.
Smith has made minor concessiom. He h^ done a lot i„ Salisbury on Friday evening

KCf'ir- !£■ J?rlr .;t ^
On SJonday Mr. Wilson toldji House of Comrnons S^°^bu“'""‘"*'- ““

that Mr. Bowden had returned that rnornmg from tte^sam^umeTord Graham, Minister o*
Rhodesia, where he had had* extensive ^ks wiA the ^ dinner in Umtali : “The Prime-
Governor”. He had also seen Mr. Smith. The Govern- ^ not deviate front
ment will rf course be »•* that can save our people, Wack and white,
report on his Ascussion, and at the rariiest possible ^ massacres and mass murders, the madness and

.» coiW-.' To (l»t ioi«* ■
the Prime Minister did not reply Intcmati^l Communism was* making ds initial

NM«h*r ciBt^mutic mar PcsBiitie skirmishes in i^rica. It was attacking the whote worldIn Ae Up^o^rSSTLongford. the U,M Privy “e'
Seel «..eE-«i»t that neither optimistic nor pessimistic and Older, and general standar^.
conclusions should be drawn. ... - Tk» rnnvwir'. PndrinaThe Government has not further postponed a VIS* to

'Washington and Ottawa ■ previously arranged by Sir A Gov^ment House sp^esmantold joumaUals 
>- Sivilte Garner. Permanent Under - Secretary for last Thursday that Sir Humptey CMibs woi^ n^

: SimmonwealA Affairs, who left on Tuesday with oAer resign his oAce as Goverror wi^t tte Queen s ass^
bfficials to discuss the Rhodesian iss'ue wHh the United and would never use Ae threat trf to resignation
States and Canadian Governments and their represehta- as a form of blackmail upon the BnhA G^rnmtto
fives at the Umted Nations., Sir Saville accompanied Mr. Sr Humphrey v^anxi^ OM Mr. Smith and . 
Wilson and Mr. Bottomley to Rhodesia in Oct. last year. Mr. Bowden should nake a UM mtempt _to sort <to

When Ais iss& went to press Mr. Wilson was still Ae independent issue and t° d‘.acim wiA
. . hoping that his statement to Paifiament could be made Mr. Bowden to own futi^. tMe if Bntam referred

nraSL^tod^Aat the White Paper could then be Ae Rhodesian issue to the Umted Nafioos. It 
promptly puWishii, and that a debate on Rhodesia gmeraUy known in Rhtrf^ that he had told H.M. 
K&Wn«t Monday and Tuesday. Govi^nt of to OMX^ion to to ,dan for mandatoiy

To Mr. Bowden s remark that to Rhodesian leader sanefioos Ar^ to Unton NaUons. 
had made only “minor coocessmns” Mr. SmiA has Some Umted Kingdom nevwpapers. speculatmg on

is ito expected to survive, and there wiU be no last-Atch meat has deJiMocoatioi ' , ' ^ .
■ dej^ fought for it. The Administration bdieve that Mr. SmiA toU a visiting 1^ Zeitohl loum^

■ .h*s made a mess of it There is also a tendeng fiiat to^f^esw i^ could tove ton ««« m 
; 10 bdieye that she will make a further mess of it and be days_rf he h^ to d^ solc^ vnA Bn^ but 

f driven out of Africa. So to Administration does not Aat tore oouW be no satisfying the Af^As;^ Nx. 
want to be too closely assoma^wi A Britain”. wl^ dernan^ immedito ™j<^ i^. Aui^

Sir Mortice James, of to CommonwealA Office, and New Zealand would, he beheved. have come down 
. arrived m Saiabury on Tuesday evening to seek clari- fiimly on l^odesia-s side if they were not tied to 

fication of certain points in Ae record of Saturday’s Britain by trade, 
diacussioa with Mr. Smith.

. Mr. Miiii.ter d Law ^

hml wHh him a staff at 14. among Aem Mr. Duncan be settled.

^JSThnrivate Mteietary, mid Mr. J. S. El^ Mitoter said tot to GovernmembeUevpd tot it 
to mfonnafion department of to CommonwealA Office. oauU meet to so<aBed «ix ^nnaples of to British

Vi

to rcsi
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Agr^ment had n«riy been ^ed ^ ^rd-Ni-oz^Xul *
the Constitution, the tbng that rally ^ hypocracy which made him sick. “If we talk about apartheid
frills, the trimmings, the mechanics, the method of discrOTination. are we ri^ht to do cxacUy what we 

.to constitutional legality were not -^'y
imj^nani. - ; ... aparthiid « we do th« same thing to the white man?"

if H did go to the U.N. “I can see tins thing escalating. by sending Mr. Bowden to crawl on.his tuiees to Mr. Smith': 
into quite a conflagration in Southern Africa”. ■ "The i^Is can be toppl«* only 'hy <otigh action”.

He had. Mr. Sniith said, new proposals to put. Since Two Rh^^ans. Mr. .john^u^ic and 
British statements had agre^ that .ihc~ ^^"o -TuifS:?
quesUon of one-man-one-vote and immediate African recognize.
rule, a settlement was possible. A braking mechanism Macleod, M.P.. *aid in Capton on Saturday that
was most desirable, W that the process of African it would be a tragic mistake for Britain to admit-tbat she could 
advancement might be slowed down it that should
prove desirable. Africans tvould eventually be in the % p”'‘t,r o^oudy -id:
majority under the A roll, burl if when that toe came wilson.*!? you -care for Ihe repute of the United
the Government thought them unready to take over* at ^]ations you will lend yourself no longer to die hy^ritical
rtv next election, they should have power to defer the pretence that there is a threat, to peace from Rhodeda. Ihe
takeovir until another election five years later. In 'S» Kw'Mrican ^view of Africa's recent history that was a responsible <l>«iculties of new African States .
and realistic provision. Trvins to Bbnie Rhodeda
frt^" sSl'th "^^ri^arw^" Mm^Se^r^M?. Rb^12^riei^^in“Y^rk^-?
Vorster^ had not tried to influence him in ahy way. - “Unless a miracle bi4>peRs Mr. Wilson will now hand over

imi^edly invitihg his help in achieving a settlement. "n j,, however, clear that the real cause on breakdown is 
Mr Smith. Mr. Bowden and the Governor talked Mr. Wyson’s demand that the ptgent Rhodesian Government 
tin.. snH a Jialf hoiirc on Satiintav should resign and that the omiafr negouatiDHs lor a consti-for two and a half hOfr^O" _____c..-.to., tuUonal settlement would be undertaken with a new RhodesianMr. Smith and Mr. Bowden did not meet on Sunday Government whose Ministers would be directly responsible '

mornang, as bad been expected, but Mr. Gerald Clarice, to uie Governor, \^o would also control both the armed 
a member of the Rhodesian team in the “talks about foiw and the 
;alks’', and Mr. Thompson called at Government House '« ■» wtUt 
with messages.

an An^o-

'• ‘-.L

.......... . iKis Government that ^liuin would then nego- .tiate. Hiis is virtually equivalent to laving that Britain would 
be negoUating with her own servants, for *e Governor it

Mr. Smith “Veiy Satisfied” with Talk ' ^is res^nsftle "to Haro!dwSj'*TOs ri'unumioum*to

satisfied with their two-and-a-hatf hour discussion on would dictate to the vanquished.
Saturday 'afternoon. Ask^ if Mr. Bowden’s departure ••Time and again the Prime Minster has miscalculated 
indeed faHure Of the negofiattos. he refried: “Quite Rh^n reacUons. p/W n^licvct^y would d^^^ .

’ ^ MilSstere* (SrfeMce i?"Ugosi be said that they would
. and by bavmg man-to-man talks we completed ine ^ overthrown in weeks rather than months. But It watf at 

in one meetiog. Now it remains for Mr. second Commonwealth Conference in September that Mr.

■ 4 said that the British Government and the united Mr. Smith's Government and that during what was termed
Nitons have been warned that Portu^l might demand 'tiie interim period’ the armed forces and the police would be 
compensation for loss of trade through Mozairtbiqire responsible to the Governor.

• ports if mandatory sanctions were impt^ against their 
ttade with Rhodesia. The U.N. Ourter provides for
compensation'to a country not directly concerned in a "Mr. Wilson, being a skilful politician, appreciaU the 

.dispute which is nevertheless harmed by collecUve w^olTnol? tayin^or'woS:
. nCteOB. . the threat of Lord Caradon's rodgnatioii, and'pressura from . •

Zambia has been given a framal assurance that ^ Commonwealth Secretariate wfll prohaWy push him ow 
f PbrUHtal will hot interfere with the export of ooiqier the brink'. This move wilLin all protabifity bo coveM .riiioO^Bdra. a skflful public leUtions IKnpaiin o^kavouring to jSaoa the ., ,

*^l^ys‘^^?^‘^s2ter“^^W^itoi reaction to^

^ %rwa“^S"to^U^Hou.^50% ofwho« ~^

ilf^to attoTcSninonweallh "«b~. change in the Conilitutioii. He has alu agreed to some chaiy

Sodafigt MJs. Baying for Blood

*•'

;•
i f

t
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f

So"i.uS.'s^a
number of Con>erv«tives to swallow. be lost, if Mr. Wilson ud Ni Ministers_^take a Wt^of,j^

“Let us make certain-'that this stoiy is not repeated over to satirfy th^maelvea and publie opinion that this u the case .
mandatory sanctions. . Mr. WUson is already saying that there ; Tlie Diaiy Mall wroeeiT- ̂
iS'^no questioo of luoding over to the U.N.: that he U merely *. .“Ironiceuy, if . Mr. SmMi had made thii offer at any^pttiM
asking for U.N. assistance to imp6se mandatory sanctions on time it would have been njected. The sheer iminen«» «
some commodities. If this were agreed the next demand- the alternatives to Anglo-Rhodewan undentMdmg—and the

mandatory sanctions against all goods imported by lack of time left for taking the decision—inevtudtiy fofw
or exported £rom Rhod^. Then oil would follow; and as mudi more serious rtiought to be given to Mr. Smith s
these measures would ineviubly be opposed by South Africa offer now. Indeed, were Mr. Smith to make a for^
and Portugal, die obxt move would be to extend mandatory proposition saying he was prepared to end ms illeMl
sanctions to all goods consigned to Southern Africa. Even n would be very difficult for Mr. .Wilson to go to the
this would be found ineffective unless it was backed by a naval Nations at all". , ' . . , .
blockade Britain should either wash her hands of Rhodesia or enforce

SISm Si^ty“i*'L“G«?(OTr'Ajw^*v™T?«°is‘thej5i^ "•^iWs Tronic IndwisiMnw Is noi^ere betmr
that leads to economic suicide for Britain and to mihtary than in his handling of-the Rhodesia problem, hlr. Bo^n s
operations against four million whites in Southern Africa, irip is a substitute fraction. It can achwv^pthinr-fcjyond.
T^e am step IS the viul sim, and it is to be hoped that pubbc perhaps, diMuadmg fteCJovemor from
opinion may yet prevent WiUon carrvmg out an act the righUy see it as a furttw sign of British wMk^. our ft»n^ 
conseauences of which could cause wide^read unemployment, abroad as evidence of iBritain s t^uctance to s^ to prioc^c. 
the devaluation of sterling, and in all probability blooShed”. "The real choice before the Oowmment has alwava been 

Judge Ge^d Sparrow tud, when sp^g at the iw^ral simple : we had eittier to con«de thrt w «n no
maetirS of-the Worthing branch of the Anglo^hodaian mine events in Afr^. and leave SraiA to the Africans cr
Sodetv that it would be disgraceful to refer the Rhodesian restore constitutional law by force. There was never a third
b^e to the United Nations. ^ later gale of con^qumtion by choice, and all Wilmn’t ’WithmH during the
the British people would blow Mr. IWson out of office. It more have sprung from hit unwtllingiiess to recognize the
Rhodesia were made subject to militaiy threat, she would iacL ..
''^“B’riti^G^rameDt wanted to evade in reapo^iUre undemi'ine the pefmanm^ of
by transferring the RhodesU file to the U.N., wfrdt had not acc^t conditions which w^l
already voi^ for the use of force, meaning war. The peofde tinue. l^refore there is no pouibility of a negotiated settle-
of England wanted peace. Voluntary sancttons had ,pot ment. ’ ____ _
succeeded in 12 months, and mandatory sandtions would not “Equally, sanctions will not and cunol work. Unieu^y 
succe^n anodur 12 months. “Mr. Wilson does not under- j,re toUl and embrace Sou* ??'' *'**
JiS^t kiXof people *e .Rhodesians are”. . streng*en *e detennination of Sou* and hit *««» i. “tl .■»

jI^^%artow saidXt.in May Mr. Siiii* had told him British Government “> **
in SiUisb^ that black Rhodesians would be give^ polibcal risk of an economic break wi* Sou* Afrkm .
power whgn they were ready for JL

» •

would be

{JilSl

which wfll in practicei

X'

Pta-Frkki More imfortMi tfcM MR««Mg The “Leak” About Rhodcssia'
Mr. Harold Soref said that *ose '■*<’’!*'*Mr Ian Colvin, whose “scoop” it was. had written

Daily ' '
thrcats. Such people took jio notice of the endless massacres ^ commentary on eight pomts or dinerence oetween 
of Africans by Africans in Wack-governed Steles, but th^ GovemmeniS* Only two of which seemed

' g ^^s^ver. » d»«i<.

*? I^iHion was passed urging Mr. WBson to keep the There was also a .Mg^on^ rig^ SSSito" £

rrfilKSiT^l Sd Swm At a B.B.C. pro: There wu dhaanuMitt about *• c^tiimance. of cto»
> »o«man shouted *al he voting under w^ iwt«n A nrfl voles have an mfiuence of 
' MmSSf^^v 'fdr sudi a warrant and had already communi- up to 2596 on polliim for B Mh and vice versa 
S2‘j!**eCom™i.tcS*^reonXsu^ To a Britiah demimdlor a ipw^Uy entrenched,claiy to
**Ti **1^ *T.?fyTiniri wrote that Mr. Smitn had proved ensure unimpiHkd Afriosin poHtfcal uvancenunt, Mr. Snu*

»«» replied'^ h* wmirconfinue the 15 B roll leat. 
*^^hB U ttot dneerein hit nmv pttjpoaala, he will idll fAfrican) but wouldjiot inenare tMr number. .He wjjgected“}? r!i«. "m“!S?'bf ^•3£n'“w^ffi

rb ^dai-^io^t ^5^ " iKsar osm f
e. it ia in the country’s intereau very accurete, but that it omillM a number of ptdntt
toVtSdr^bSm to^mS^to i*™ •«> M'- favourable to deamj*^ « Mother brew*S & dSLimto £ remtomy of a trade war wi* Soullisra of treat by Britldi Mini^ifc whres there w«a an
A4.& M to d^^to^ undentanding <hM there ahtnild be -eomplete aeoncy about

moreured a remtinai and redual effect on tjm*m Ire^in*^^

• ^"^jMTataiS^irMHy offering somethingt the British RbodetUn emwd forces and poUo* would be trinrferred.

re.*;.:;
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“A Very Wide Gap of Prneiple,” Said Mr. Wifson
Demand for“Copper-Bottonied Giiaranteea” from Mr. Smith

The Prime Minister toU the House of Commons at tU* late stage prepared to accept the six principles and 
on Wednesday , of last week that the Commonwealth ihan my
A&irs Semeltary. Mr. Bowden, would have London '*• *’“• '
next day for SalisbuiTin response to an earnest 

, from Sir Humphrey OMxs, the Governor of Rhodesia.
Mr. Wilson said : —

Mr. Wail: “Is the Prime Minister aware that the Secretary 
of Stale for Commonwealth Affairs will carnr with him the 
good wishes of both'sides of the House? Could the Prime 
Minister say that, if progress is made in' Salisbury, Ms will 
lead to a meeting between himself and Mr. Smith?”

"We have now studied Mr. Smith’s reply .to the terms for a the IhUME Ministter : “I shall be very happy to meet Mr. 
aettlement put forward by the Srtlisfa Government. In spite of Smith or any other Prime Minister of Rhodesia svtaen Rhodesia 
some furflier elucidatory exchanges, there remains a very wide has returned to constitutional rule. I am very grateful to the 
gap of principle vdiich would have to be bridged bc/fore these hon. gentleman for conveying at this late stage his good wishes 
could be any settlement which we could honourably commend m my n. hon. friend, because on his last visit my rt hon. 
to Parliament. : , friend was ma^ painfully aware of the extent to which Mr.

“However, the Oovemcs has made an earnest appeal to the !Mth .has been encouragM in the view he has taken and in 
Commonsvealffi Secretary to pay. a further visit to Salisbury his doubts about the resolution of this Oovemment and this 
to discuss srilh him the present critical position. In view of House Iw some of the remarks addressed to him .by unofficial 
the f^venmr’s courageous stand over the nast 12 months, aiy - visitors from this House who claim to speak for more than 
rt hon. friend has decided that Ibis is rixht. Accordingly, he themselves”, 
proposes to leave tomorrow for a dioit visit to Salitburv.

“Should Mr. Smiffi wish to take the opportunity wbHe .. _ ............................. .
he is in SaliAi^ to convey any further views to H.M. Govern- MR- Dribbro : Sneo Mr. SraiA doci hrrid Ihnaei"/;- 
meM. my rt hon. friend trill, of course, again make himself smee he is an uniepen^t raaali^ what isjte Use rf Ito 
available for a meeting under the Governor’s aegis". , contmual dickenng m* him ? Is h not obvious fluit M

wb UBA>rut -wADsAmm tiim 4af>t that th* t^rrtnrv^ hf GovcnHncDt of whiA Mt. Sfiuth fomu pait c&h poftnbiy be
d tnjttol jp advance towmd. majority rule within the f,

SeUeburv. We believe it right tthet he should have further *“5^’ ^
talks with the Governor, who has requested them, and with The Prime Minister: I am not goin| to <tescnbe Mr; 
Mr. Smith. We veiy much hope that this will be a further Smith or anyone else as an unwn^ racialist. } am totally 
stase towards a neno^ted setdeminf*. opposed, as all of us are ui^ House, to racialism m any

The Prime Munarai: “I feel it right that my rt hon. friend ^
should meet the Governor. All of us hope *Rt it wiU still,

not IM prepared t? Oommend to the House a aettlement whidt Conuironwealih conferences, to anoffier danger, that of
Hils to meet the principles which this Government and our African 

IS have uuiited on as a basis for a setflement”.

Mr. OrBwig Rcbaaed
and

____racialism.
“Certainly I do not believe ffiat this problem will be solved 

by statements of the kind my hon. friend has made. It it not 
a question of dickering. We have made clear for two years 
our position on the future of Rhodesia, and in so doing havn 
followed our piedoxsson in what they at that time also made 
(dear. We made clear also from Jamiaiy onwaids, onr wflUiir 
Dess, without negotiating with or recognizing an Olegal rtehne^ 
to talk about the future. This sna from January onwards; it 
was not taken up till April.

“As to trusting any particular group in Rhodesia, the fact ■ * 
tiiat they declared an illegal iMme ntiser than.accept tiM 
honourrtle tenns we had offered a year ago does cast doubt, 
and this is sriiy vt have insisted on certain things in the present 
Constitution being entiendied end guaranteed beyond lU 
doubt The fff still remains about tbal”.

Pt
Triintee to the Govenor

Mr. Thorpe; “Would hie Prime Minister agree that the 
^ loyalty tp the Cronin end the sense of duly and courage which 

the Governor has shown in very difficult circunutances should, 
end probably do, commend themselves in every part of flic 
House, and that therefore any request toom hnnahould be met 
ifpossible? • ■

“Would the Prime Minister further agree that, in view of 
the six principles whkfli are agreed in every part of flie House, 
and whgh have never Jieen opposed in the division lobbies, 
and as, for,the past six months. Government have tried to 
negotiate oif the baiis of those six principles, if the present 
rafts do not meet witti luceess fliat will indicate that Nft- Smith 

to call off his nAellion and return to -consli-Js not prepared 
- lutional rule 7"

The Prime Minister; T very much agree with sriiRt the Mr. Ronald Beil; “In view of the nnmense imptM^ce of 
hon. genfleman has eeid about the Governor. When I review achieving a negobaled eettlement of fliis unluppy fratriodil
whet the Governor has bad to put up wifli over the lait year confficL srin the Prime Minuter ensure flial flu Secretary ct
in his osni coantiy 1 am tametimes e little affiaroed of the State goes to Rfaodqiia not only in a lecMw frame of mM
My some Memberi of the House have shown their eapport for as 1 am sure he will. «id as the Pnme Minister ^ he w^
Mr.thiponL but alsoin a constructive frame of mind, and wiUmgto

“It u quite true that the principles have brnn acceptml by .» comprooHse involves. Imtialives from
f'5^Srn<H*b^mepiU^*'m c^Smsin'settlqSnLwtfch was The Peimb MnilsrEE: “H.M.' .Govei^nt have takm •

It is true that flies* prlndpi^ have newr beeh , chaHenged by any hon. Members wifliin the House. It is on
eonteSM in. any division-in the HoOse, and I am pertn^ that that he must stand. As to bis being receptive and con- -

' eoMMeol that they never win be". stroefive, this he has alMys been.
“ Me. Manuel: “How nfaich longer are m to have the con-' “The hon. and learned gentleman used the word ’fntiMdal'.

tinued of Minhteis trotting off to see flie Governor I do not think fliat kith and kin argumenu are to be ba^
and iM:nS!iiili„wliil« aU the time all that is happening is that on colour. The whole world is our kith and 1^; and the 
Mr Smith and% regime are digging flwmaelves more flimly sooner this is recognized by *n hon. Members the sooner M
in ? We di.ii need to call a halt to Ibis sooner or later, and can reach the right solution on Rhodesia .
the looner the better". M*. James Johnson; “Will my a 1ion. friend de^ Us

The Prime MtNisrrn: “The answer to flat question Was words ’copper-bottomed guarmnlees’? Many on flu Mn^
set ™ t in the CoamonweRlfli Prime Minteteis' Confeienoe behind him are extremely sceptical of the words of Mr. Smith . 
communiqui, which was agreed to by aU the members of the the Peime Mdhstee : ”H.M. GovemmenL on my own ^1 
OoramonwcilflL It is not true that Ministers have been to SnUsbury in October, 1965. put forward pTOpomls which 
irottini Off in the My he suggetls. i many of my hon. friends might have been doiffitful a^t, I

“My a hon. friend-this eras understood by the erhole of know, but which m felt provided an honouiaUe utflemt 
me (WmoM^HtiTarte Amunonwealfli Mme Minbiers' Uie ffict that ihU ms turned down and recourse m fl^ 
ShferaS-^wratlo SaUsbu^to discuss with all sections of mefliods was tsken by the then Oownment in SaUibi^ 
Rhodesian opinion the which the Commonwealth bad underlines the need to wure tomethfaig more thin w^
■cached. 1 ffitok ttat It is abaiflutdy right, as the Leader of from those who woifld tove to operile ^ o^talMmal 
K^ppositiMilL said. That my a hon. friend should accede letdemcnL This is what 1 mean, by copper-bottomed guaran- 

toirSe™overaor. If Mr. Smith seeks the 
opportuni^ to pul new proposaU which show that he is even

KilkaiidKiB

'

niRke
both J

with• in

(Continued on page 184)} ■
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■n-a-R-n O 1WT A T T A Mr. Geoffrey Stewart-Smjth. chairman of the
la /» I I Z% foreign affairs study group of the Monday Club.^m

Jl MZj kJ Va *. M. XA. adopted as-prospective Parliamentary Conservative
.. . Candidate for Helper, Derbyshire, now represemed by ,

Mr. Muhammad Hayat is now Pakistani Ambassador - Mr, GeorcSe Brown, the Foreign Secretary.
4

Mr!'h!*F. Oppenheimer has been elected chairman of y^nda To ”i^t Advi°o’ry BoarT*&as been appointed 
*^'wE°L"j.*^^™CuwiNGHj^ sailed for the Gape g,"^rati?n.“ltace°L ^rSland^ryear agoT^has
last week. He will return in February. . . been on the staff of the British Travel Association. • »

Mr. Justice J. F Spry of the Hi^C^rt of Kenya kulubya Kyazze. editor of the Buganda news-. . •
and Mrs.SpryamvedinEngland on Monday. paper Toi/a £mpya. was arrested in Kampala last week

Mr. R. Hub^, ^d deuined under emergency regulations after his '
Rhodesia, has been refused a Visa to visrt South Afnca. published a photograph of Sir Edward r

Mr. Daniel Awdry. M.P.. has been elected to the Greece, has recently been publish^. ,
board of B.E.T. Omnibus Services, Ltd., a company Mr. Saad Morcos. the E^p^ di^r of confer- 
with large African interests. ence services of the OrganizationWAfnotn Unity. Mr.

Lord Howick of Glendai.e has been re-a^nted Emile Khousam, the Egyptian edKOT of its ronfmnM 
chairman of the Commonwealth Development C^ra- reports, and Mr. Michel Theil a Gurney shorthand- 
tion for a further three years. writer of O.A.U.. are taking a sir wee^training co^

The Very Rev. Patrick Appleford was on Sunday at the Geneva headquarters of the Intefnahonal Labour
installed as Dean of Lusaka and the Rev. A. W. Eaton OrganizaUon. 
as a Canon of the Cathedral

Major-General T. H. Birkbeck presided on Satur
day at the annual dinnw of the King's African Rifles 
and East Africa Forces Officers Dining Club.

Amlf von ‘*X‘L'SJi"sollfed Mr. Lindesy Gordon Troup, O.B.E.. a well-known ,
Natiopal,pemocratiq^P«yrm Ge^ny top so<alled agrtcultural scienUst, who has died suddenly while -
neo-Nazis), recently paid a short visit to Rhodesia. . ■,■■ ■ Isip of Wtehl had visited East and Central

Colonel Ndolo, the firet Af^ com^der rf Africa®tor the ColonW Office between 1952 and 1957. 
the Kenya Army, was the ^ At one period he had a farm in Kenya,to receive a conymssion. He holds the M.B^E, ^

XjENERal Santini, Director-General of Civil Aviation -----------
■ ' in Italyv has led a delegation to Zambia ip negotiate a , ,

two-wav air traffic agreement between the two countnK. Sir Edward Mutesa
• Sir WiLLi^ Luce who ° The Foreign Ministry in Uganda gave notice that

Vs awse A# FmJimA “Sir EdvvRtd JylutcsR WRS pomitXPd by. the British
' has visited' assurance that heSSTS-S rs-z rs ^

ZtaS, ol N.to.1 lutf 2MUmmZt‘31ZS7£HVSS£?'
Grindlays Bonk, and Lady Alderton are visiting East die Government of U^nda by H.M. Government .
Africa accompanied bv Mr. H. D. Cayley, chief 
general manager, and Mks. Cayley.

Sir Walter Coutts, the former Governor-General of 
Uganda, has been elected deputy chairman of Metal ■ 5 
Industries. Ltd., the board of which he joined last year.
He isabo a director of Assam and African Ipvestments,
Ltd.

^ Mr. J. F. Mallabar has been appointed chairman 
• and financial controller of Harland and Wolff. Ltd.

Dr. Dews Rebbecic has relinquiahed the chainnan*hip,
, but will continue as managing diredor and deputy 

chnirman.
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Pifir the best coverage of Rhodesiaii effalrs is given by 
Rhodesia and Eastern Africa.

The ioum'al cen be sent to any addieu for £6 10s.' 
annu^ for Ibe airmail edition or 32s. for the surface 
maOMtion.

Xemillancei ihouU be sen! to 
Apiucana Ltd., 26 Bfoomsbury Way. London, W.C.1
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Pnrtuffuese Hichlv Critical Thanks to Salvation Army
Portuguese Our thank-oefer.ng appeal/»r/>,e S«/v<,r,on/Irmy

‘-SConteinpt for BnUin B Devious Wrai^ling^ ^ I I,,^ ^ip- ,o the Anglo-

Foreign Minister, has repeatedly said that Portugal will received the following additional gifts: .

c .h. r,™.
«;• Ai'Krs»‘k«>J

so bad as they are at present. There is riddle, inde^ £2-Mr John Biggs-Davidson, M.P.. £1 li.; Mrs. H. V. 
contempt, for what is considered to be Britain s , QoMsack^Jl U.-Mr. G. Wellard. £l \s.: Mr. A 
twisting and turning and devious wrangling in the Graham Jordan, £\; Mr. A. A. Pardy, £1; Mr.
Ciisis’ as one official put it to me. /. / Clifford. lOs.; a Colonial pensioner in Bedford. Ss.
•The British are hypocritical beyond belief. The old „ade payable to the Salvation Hrmy. should
alliance beftween our two county is a d“^^ rhodesia and Eastern AFRicA. i6 B/ooms-now: H Britain wants to cringe before, her black and ,
Communisl masters, let her do so. We want no part ryy.

“ ThV dispatch referred to‘‘intense overt mpport for ro„ao Hint to CommaniBU

on Portugal’s African position . ^ahzarion itla^ns with Socialist ^t<» airf
. would accept diplomatic missions from Soviet Russta

Guerrilla Raids Into Mozambique or anv other Ea«em nationjf that were in the mterests
A special correspondent of the iVwTorkTimes who the Congo. '

has been visiring northern Mozambique has written
in the course of a long report: — No Trip to Laa Vegas••Aocordin* to the PoitugucK, tte important guMnllac^p r „ .j the Rhodeaan
NOTSr^TmidmS, MaiJlL“laongan.’ Mtag*^ and Mtirora. parliament discussed the appointn^t of a Select C^. . ■
At the first four places the Portuguese say miltee to inquire into the laws reb^8 to tottenes ^ >>
of the presence of Chinese inMructore At ^ ““f" W* gaming that he would very nrnch like to be a member 

, Tanzmiia Army and -police units are said to be helping the was to be a visit to Las Vegas. He was
*^TSie“^omigueae estimate the guerrillas’ total strength at promptly disillusioned by the MinisW, of lotem^
3.500 but^. Eduardo Mondlane. the Liberation Front s y^ffairs. who remarked that a Select Committee had
'“JALTthrir'“^^‘^ifiu,y .trengri. in MozambiqueJhe never gone beyond the country’s borders. ;
Portuguese say nothing, but foreign estimates put the number Tanzania Expek Kenyana
"^■^^"gTOrriilS* wy”^ have killed^ 3.qoo_ sixTY Kenya Africans who reached Kisumu by

, ^am. and d«lan» he can g« al^ v«a^. he^.n^^ hours. A Tanzanian official had an^unced^OT
SSJIc^ninlJd^ro-W«terSrbJrhfs second^ command, November 14 that all foreigners were to be deported
thB^ev™Uriah Simango. as proChinese. They believe his the police had then rounded up people in ffie stTMts
^*Marcelino dos Santos, who studied in Lisbon, is in [yfvvanza and detained those who were not Tanzanian 
leaxue with PprtugueM Com^msts. , , citizens for 10 days without allowing them to visrt their

’f^^zatiM**^'Afnain "ututy and pnvale organizations, in families.' Another man said : “The Thnzaman fnentk. 
SSSS^^Uhitrf Srates. Sweden; and the Netherlantte > who dame to see us-off were arrOsted on the quay.
" mrmighihe port of Beira in the Seven of US who Ijad not received expulsion orders were.

■ orthe^^cL^arSle”^^^^^^^ .just thrown on the boat whh the rest;’., • ,

: Financing Subveraion
* • Malawi, it is ALLEGATIONS IN l^A that the Opposition Xen}«

haTVceived fina«u^ tl^g.
nmctions are affecting Mozamoiq Communist embassies in Uganda have been dented^

,---------- - that Government. The Minister of Home Affairs had
1 A e • C» said in the Kenya House of RcprerentaUvre: Since

South Africa Stockpiles Kenya Government acbon against OommunSn

^^iSJJ^our°!a^^i^uB4^a previous official suggestions that Mr, Odmm. lliel«d«
buflt“?^a.veil«„,^SSJ near Cape^n and Duj^m Jf the Opposition, had gone to Kampala to 
and other* it Port Eliasbe* ®**^**fS«niMd»telnou»h money from a Communirt fmssKM. J^**””**32i 
for a mtal of about ^C''ratio*r5S? forStS Minisler of Internal Alfeirs in U^a. ha. now t<«
Miroj for two years wiihout rauoning. and pr Parliament: “The Uganda Government is pot

piMt *i” •<>“" >* aware Of any subvereive elements being financed here
on^SSSLn“2i^^»ffyi"» a-i' pr<»l«tm* m South 
Africa and the neighbouring »aaa.

r
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Questions in the Commons '
iContinued from page 181)

The Prime Minister: “1 have stated that the fact that our 
offen in October and Novetribcr, 1965, right up to mv final 
telephone call with Mr. Smith on the morning of U.D.I. were 
refused and recourse to Ulegality was tidten instead, must te

br^.r«" li’ M °°'
on w'Sr^^h.'S 1^'“* **'' ** ** Frederic HaJETPu i.e« «y .«ociMio. _belyya.

Mr. Goodhew: “WUl the teretaiy^ Stmte con^t ^ K^??'lSld stale-
Governor on any mechanics be may be pnxiosing for me
actual means of return to constitutional rile? MiwsreR: “No connexion at all. - The Houser

will be aware of the circumstances of the Minister oi State'a 
visit It has nothing to do with this. After the Secretary of 
State had decided that it was appropriate for him to respond 

Governor. The hmi. gentleman must recognise Aat the to t^ ^vemor*8 request our Commonwealfii colleagues were 
Govmor has put up with an awful lot in the past year both informed. But in teims of chronological time that could not 
from his own fellow-countrymen and from some of ours as have affected the Minister of State's visit”.
well. As regards a return to constitutional rule, this must be Elystan Morgan: “I appreciate the patience V.

shown by the Government, but will my rt. horn friend confirm a >
Mr. Maxwell: “While continuing to hope against hope that^ tiiai the Smith idgime will be unable to use these talks jm a 

• Mr. Smith will acc^t the six principles, coi^ my rt hon. V subteifrige for further delay, which would be more beneficial 
friend teU the House. U.D.i. having survived a year and^Sooth toff than to the ends we may attain? .

.Africa having declared formally and firmly that she will not.. \
. allow the Rhodesian regime to fail, what is the use of coo- w 

tinuing these negotiations ? And, if ttey fail, what will he 
the coniequenpes to Rhodesia and to^ United Kingdom?”

The Prime Minister: “On two counts the questira is hypo- 
' tbetical. In the fint

our

The Prime Minister; “Yes, sir.. He did that I do not 
know what the hon. gentleman thinks my rt hon. friend did 
on his visit There were the fullest consultations with the

ad”.

ApptoachiHg FtBality
. the Prime Mijnister: “H.M. Government have pre
pared to discuss this matter from the moment I authorixed 

. .. o .1. A* • - A-. - A previous Commonwealth Secretan to visit Salisbury lastplace, ^ Soi^ African Government jamiry. This was rejected by Mr. ^th. or was associated 
haye said nothing of die kind. In the second place, •* my intolerable terms of recognition and entry. The Govern-
rt hon. friend is about to go out lJ»re, and it is up to Mr. mant have shown their patience over many months. The time- 
Smitii to put forward proposals for bndging the gap, 1 think (able was set out in the communiqui issued the Common-
Ihat it would be premature for me to start tal^g^about the p^nje Minfaters’ Conference, followmg our own pro-
situation which vdn anse if the gap is not bridged . pi^. Thyy is now a real sense of urgency on whiob we

Mr. Hashnos: “Will tiie Prime Minister confirm that we and not just our Commonwealth cc^gues are insisting. Imt
. may ttiU expect a fuU debate on this matter in the early future this Houm wiU.t«nnt to know the niiH^liisition by next week . 

, . so that some of us may have a chance to point out what we Next tty MR. Wall asked the Prime Minister what further 
peifectfy sincerely believe to be appalling dangers to this correspoott^ be had had with Conunonwealtii and .United 
country of a failure to reach agreement?” Nations authorities about the Rhodesian situation.

p

Ho«eH«,Show.G«U«tFidl«. ^ SS

sSs
' ■ N«*fprCo«p«»heBa«do.R«UW«

ound. I h.« .t.t«l RM. Gov™ t
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future if any meamre of seV govunuiMat is now ghnn .

to take the matter to file
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Mr. Ronald Gostick has returned to Canada- via 
London after spending some weeks in Rhodesia. He

SmS •
which might be requited. UA Pmehaies Wim Rhodesia
AE^n^;^^^m^T*rndu«inJ},0 h A a g^“up Official hgures issued in Washington last week’show 

African husinessme^'on a visit to Rhodesia ■ ^^at in the first nine months of this year United Sutes 
^id®“f an'SSrJ^Tn^rsb“ry%haf l!e° |mpo.ts ftom Ri^^a had a vdi of S7.8m..>g
^ favourably impressed by the industrial develop- ^n chrotriite. and ijtocco accounting for nearly 90%
ments «^ch he tad ^n and P^iJ^Lporu have slightly exc«ded S3ni.. thank, n, a .
people he had met. who were plannmg 70.000-tpn contract outstanding fiwn prcU.D.I. days, of which
many directtons. His colleagues and he had oeen 15.000 tons have still to be delivered,
surprised to find such normality after,a- year of
sanctions. _ - v had std^piled

Mr. Hobson, general manager of Durban Chamber erf Mozambique.
Commerce said in Salisbury a few days ago tht South u.s. imports of Rhodesian tobacco were worth $8S(M)00 in 
Africans were more'favourably disposed to imports from the nim mon^s. A North Carolina company expecta to

j “r i ” „ . j. .t,.. the obuin Bnhsh Government consent to the import of leaf worth.Rhodesia than ever in the past, and that this was me S800.000 left over from the 1965 crop.
, moment for Rhodesia to ask for revision of the trade Mussett. Minister of Commerce and Industry, has told

aereement between the two countries. Pariiament that no currency allocations wiU be made for the
V W. R. Perry, president of the-A^tion of j-Po;!

Rhodesian Industnes. said on his return from attending Japanese manufacture arc to be assemmed in Rhodesia 
j convention in Johannesburg of the South African next year by the Rover group.
Federated Chambers of Industry mat Rh^esia vvas now _ "'.'^r^uhscrihid last whek
^exporting in quite a big way” to its southern “'gf'tau'' pi„„„ Minister has announced that w^ Rhodesia
and could greatly mcrease that trade if more industria- converts to decimal currency in 1970 the monetary units wDl 
lists with export capacity would visit South Afnca to be called dollars and cenu.
_ , 1 . ,1,- Fossilized algae from a limestone quarry near Bulawayo
explore the prospects. exchinged for books with A^rici univeirillito and

museums. The fossil, said to be 2,700m. veaia old,: is conaidered 
to be the oldest in the world.

Mr. Carl Erasmus, leader of a trade and travel mntion from 
Durban.^said in Salisbury that he hoped South Africa and

■ to touriiin;

Rhodesian Brevities
i

imports in the nine months reached S2.*9in. Union 
: chief importers, said some months ago that H 

about 140.000 tons of the Rhodesian metal in

a by the Rhodesia Electricity

Trade with South Africa and Portugal
In order to develop trade between South Africa and 

Rhodesia, the Federated Chambers of InduSry and theRhodesia, the hederatea cnamocre i.iuuM.y «..u ..... a cbmmon market in regard to toutiam;
Handels Institute of South Africa have appointed a joint Jf combined in that way they might, he believed, attract 

■ committee to make an immediate study of the situation, whie 250,000 visitors annuallv from Europe, e^iecially from 
A Rhodesian trade mission of six members arrived Gennany. 

in Lisbon iwSntly to seek increased two-way trade whites Leaivlng Zambia for Rhoderia
between the two countries, ’nie the mission Railways have announced that 442 of its employeee
is Mr. J. Maltas. chairman of the Rhodesian National zambit within the next four months on transfer to
Exoort Council. One of his colleagues is Mr. John Rhodesia. Wiii wives and chilA^n H will mean the withdrawal

. Council. Portuguese imports from Rhodesia zamberi Vaiiey after passing mto luiooesia worn d^ambia nave
83.413 tons of various commoditips last year, in tne jentencod to d«th by the Htfi Court for the jMMession
first eittht months of this year the total was 25.607. of sub-machine guns, rifles, grenades, rod^ and mim s^ 
iirsi luviiMia V ______ _____ _ ion rtf rtf Di.««ian artH r*»in#iMe manufacttire Thev nleaded nifitv.

to^o”Md ’!33'ormMt. Exports from Portugal to
Rhodesia in 1965 are officially given as 3.356 tons. ________________________ _ _____________________

Mr Hans Reimann a businessman from Cologne, you behaved during a formally drfared w in the wav m
saWin a br^S^TinJerview during a visiyp^&^^^
that a number of German companies ______ _________
stood business with Rhodesia. There did not -appear pf throwing a ^ade - ,

> St *“5s!HiHis“Hr€SS:;'
lity .who were Tespoesible for organizing violence in,

- district". Mr. Trmcy added ,th«l *e prorotibed 
- “-rammittee of four.

', two Sf the four being 
would be CroOTWitoeBM.

that the’ World Health thi murder^" Mr7 »nd''M>s:'vaj^i^^ly^.^ir^ fam 
members of a terrorist group sent from Zambia. had

...nw. ------------— ^ - confessed to shooting the t>vo whites as they open^ tl» door
for the eradication OC malana farmhouse. One of the accused has said t^t iM

................. trainW in Tanzania and given weapons in Zambia by an
offi^ of the Zimbabwe African National Union.

Two of the Africans tried in^ High Court last week for 
the illegal possession of two sub-machine-guns ^ ammunition 

_ tfntffirtd to lO years' imprisonment each and the third

Zambezi Valley after peasing into Rhodesia from Zambia have .

With Rhodesian security forces. ReieiXoig then- olea that th^ 
should be treated as soldiers, Mr. lustiee FieM^ said: "H i

you ui
^t of

to DC muen ainercncesr'uSSJr.
a sift of three ambulances and a quanti^ ^ *E®?***^* among the accused. The ’
RimdiM from the Western Cape branch of the Friends Four Africans have ibeen aSmut‘•“ World palth
fWanivation tad dishonoured an agreement to start 
a ^psign ' - malaria from
Rhode^ 'Having withdrawn its facilitiK, W.H.O. had 
added intiill to injury by asking Rhodesia to renew 
iu Biemberillip for 1967.

Tolwoco gfweri who in August rwived an extra were

iMf.
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■ Back-benchers on the Govemmeni si<ie of Sie House shouted Wegtiningter Model
-What about Mrs. Myburg ?” (who was stoned to drath by Thf 1 Ir.ANDA GOVERNMENT is not satisfied with the 

‘ an African mob during a recent not on the Copperbelt of _ 1,--;.^^ Emm the davs of British fulc. Mr,* Zambia) when an African Opposition M.P. asked quesuons system inherited ftom the days M Btw 
about the death of an African woman. Mrs. Soko. in a, canoe .Felix. Onama. Defence Minister, “’d days, a^

in Che National Assembly : “It is the Bnush or French 
dOTiocratic systems we have inhen^ that are thrown 
African coumries into tragedy. Tins system must he

on the Zambezi. . . ^Lord Graham, the Defence Minister, replied that all canoes 
were firal challenged, that trained terronst ^oujw had pre
viously crossed the river dl that poin^and infiltrated Rhodesia,

that a fiiM report on the incident would shortly be com- re-examined*\and
pleted.

Three white women wearing black sashes have paraded ou^ Oirlntmas Charter FliKht«de the Rhodesian Parliament with placards reading "Ban «»ri8UnaB tJianer riiR . _
Press Censorship". " . \ w *1 A CHRISTMAS FLIGHT to Rhod^a by Chartered aiT .

The first such demonstraUoh was made by Mrs. Aileen ^ of £|jS return has been arranged by me
Smith, wife of the editor of the Rhodesian Herald, who raid *-„|i Di,od,sian Society Passengers will leave Gatwick

Prime Minister was due to attend. ’ . Salisbury at 5.30 p.m. next day after halts at 1^ Palmas
and Luanda (Angola). Departure from Salisbury wi)t 
be on January 19.O.A.11. DM^Not Waat the Tnith

Mr. Mkudu, deputy leader of the United Pernde’s Pami, and

■ meiit refused them permission to enter the counuy to attend Rhodesian Parliament that some of the AfnCM 
the O.A.U. conference. Mr. Mkudu felt that Rhhdesian Members should “get ofi their backsides” and persuade 
Afri^ i^onHists in erik Jiad ^n r«^™^ Africans in their constituencies to re-register as, voteis.

* ilrations on graduation day. A numter of the sttidente have ^
’ left the country to study at the University of 2a™a and flJalawi ConfiscateB ^

The Minister of Agriculture has announced a si^i* of former member of the Legislative Assembly, who left 
•bout £4S(V>00 <o '«>'?* A'S^te for Zambia at ,the tim«L of the Cabinet .crisis in 1964.

He was later deebr^ a prohibited immigrant The 
Ualsi ^ted for the same period. ' property of nine Malawi Africans who are al^ed to

Gwebi Agricultural College, Rhodesia, has had an all-ume trained for subversion against Dr. Banda s
weT'l 7^foTvirSU”tot'^o^^,^lbTor Cl:ytSo, CWvernment has been similarly confiscated.
1 Jdoib for cotton, and for inaize legume silages 19 tons . „ „ „, .

■ the acre. ■ c iv t.A.K. & fl.
Mr. L«lie SUnford. of a ligi^CTginrering_concOTj^&l_^- AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS have just

^bSti’tteO -kmisS* spra“Sn diy.-lif wSXmore than half amalgamated their operating and commercial de^rt- , 
we exportSLsuid drat in the year ahead it would protably ments into a traffic department under Mr. G. G. Geddes. 
do more trade in South Africa than in hitherto chief commercial superintendent, with Mr. C.
relucts previously imported from the United Kuiga Tamale, lately assistant general mmager in Uganda,
bemg BiMufa^turt^^^^ and private schools throu^out chief traffic manager. Mr. R. M.'L. Lemmon, fora

as
Fortv-five GoverUhicnt and private scnoois ui,wug„w«, cmci name matia^v,. ... .... former

Rhodesia have received between them more than £2,0(XI sub- chief operating sufierintendant, has been appointed to the 
> ascribed by; South Africans, for the purchase of school reference ^ officer in the office of the

snd library books.

V :k'

general manager.
EcoBomic Facts

The Finaiice Ministry of Rhodesia has published "Economre C.A.A.
Survey for 1965”, a 61-page docurnent contai^g a mass M RHoflESIAN MINISTER OF TRANSPORT has said

that his Government would not wish to an
ii ar ihrtt meS^Tyeari^^ 1„ 1955 the figure had bM association with unwillmg partners and would therefore 
iCt86m. Croas capilai fonnation was £47.1m. and £43,lm. -participate in discussions with the Zambia and Malawi 
inj»5aiid l’*^ rrap^ively. , . Government for an apeed. and oitlerly dissolution

. . inSJdSti™ rf?^450. ExiSrt^oSndf of the jointly-owned Central Afriqin Airways..
■ "a4H receive £10,000 for an all-out drive to find alternative Rhodesia’s share of ffie assets, would be invested in a 

markets for Rhodcrian goods, and <he Graylin CommiOM tte statutory corporation which would serve Rhodem
jum -Jor, loaoi as C.A.A: had served all three territories, -nte new

±Jttdra. fm ™ by' thM eonxyratipn would offer ^ployment to aU C.A.A.
Mcurity forces in Rhoderie, and the same sum on med^ personnel whfO nll^t wish it. 
auDiMee aod hotpiiai equipment made in South Afnca. Tm
fund ttai holds some £30,ft00 in SaHsbury and more than Xanxaman Studento

^S^*Sf^Agricuiture. ncr Norton, is being PRESIDENT Nyerere. who recenOy OrdCT^ the 
eiOeaded at a com of £35,000 in the first stage to accommodate dismissal of 393 students because of their objeptiOQS

to lutional service and declare that ffiey would not 
be reinstated or even given Government eroploynjeot, 
said on Friday that the students were to be panknad 
on condition that they wait home and hdped their 
patents in their ordinary work for two years. If they 

“We expect that by 1970 haK of the children who then obtained tetters par^ trying that
comptetB ffiT primary school courw wiU be accommo- they had reformed and worked obedi^ly t^ faeadg 
datedffi secondary Khoob”.-rRhodesia’8 Minister for of the educatitmal msututions from which they had been

dt^issed would be asked to reinstate tnem.

li.

I

Eduoation.
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Zambia’s PosiUon Perilous ^ <
Too MANY district secretaries of pamphlets on the double-talk of the Socialist

National Independence Party in Zainbj| Government ol Britain.
olfic^seekers who ate reminiscent o£y|PMiim WIIII- - xhe section on Rhodesia reads; — ' __
waid bosses. Mr. John Bulloch has written from Wilson has tried to present himself as a greaf
Lusaka to the Daily Telegraph in a dispatch which also s,a,esnian handling the Rhodesia crisis with avuncular . . 
said, inter aliacalm, always prepared for finy eventuality. The^e ♦

“One such man who stirs iip his members over some be^r out this picture.

dsllll in KH«« d Mn. MybgrjK li 11= d.TOl ■”-!> S“^S K l»d
lesponsibiKty of such people. , . successfully averted U.D.U and it is more ftan possible Ibat

“Every appointxnent within the Government of civil service ^ qj vwwld never, have been declared had a Conservative
has to be scrutinized to see that the Bcmba, the most powerful Government remained in power. . ^ ^ ♦!.-
tribCp are not getting too much power; to ensure that Lozi “However, once.Mr. Smith had declared
from Barotseland, where there have been rumbhngs awut Government’s competence in handling the sit^tion declme^
secession, are getting a ^ir share ; or to make sure ^at hot- number of Mr. Wilson’s earnest television
hads are not Ming put in positions where they could cause nation went up. Thus m December two senior
damage. ... j . Ministers were contradicting each other at the same“It is wrong to think of President Kaunda as,the moderate “-Lord Gardiner. Lord Chancellor: ’It s open to Mr.
influence restraining his colleagues. He is. as eager as any of ^mith now to put beforfe the Government an^ropo^s wm^
them to do everything possible to bnnf down the Snum j^^s to make and any proposals wijl be arrtuUy 
i^ime. The question-mark over Zambia is S^ether Dr. jL Majesty’s Government. (Hou^e of Lords, December
Kaunda can push throu^ his non-racial policy and still keep 7 19^5) ^ YMr
control of the party marine. ■ u t ^ ••‘Mr; A. 'Bottomlcy, Commonwealth &cret^. Hejjvir.

“Nearly £20m. has been spent so fat in improving land not only ^ me but to omei^ This is om ^
routes to Tanzania and Malawi, buying lornes and buying reasons why we cannot deal with Smith in any wy
depots and other installations. The nucleus of a fleet of trans-. because he is not a man to be trusted. (Hansard, December 7, 
pSrt aircraft is already flying. The'Zam<»ian economy is in
a more perilous position than ever . . Hie^reat Obstacle to Pttce

R«ponsibIli.y Rests OB Mr. Wilson ^
Major-General H. W. Hutson wrote in the same handling of the situation: ’Mr. wilson-the great

naner •__ obstacle to peace in RhodS# . . . Todw . there are niMy
’^•We are within days oerhaos of the final collapse of the people in Rhodesia who would acce^ the auftonw of tte
talks with Rhodesia. ’^N^er'the terms of Mr. Wilson’s last Queen, quite a Idt who accept the authority
^er mo? the nature of the reply from Salisbury have bOT but almost nobody who arapt the authonty of Mr.
made Duhlic Statements are appearmg, however, intended Wilson. , (Evenin* Stanford, Dromher 9, 1%5,) 
wnareSSy to giy“the imprLion Sat Mr. Ian Smith has left -The Lagos Conference of CommonwMlth ^me Min^ 
nS^oSJg fof further negotiation and that the -rupture when. i„ January, 1956. issued a communique sai^. ^
k d^ elSiir will cOTsequently he his doing. Prime Ministers noted the statement hy the BnUsh Pn™

“Ever since UDI. a^ settlement has almost certainly been Minister that on the expert advice aTOiIable to
nn..ihle on the basis of resoonsible rule leading to majority cumulative effects of the economic and financial aaKhons

v^eS the AW«n"a^t for it. This responsible rule might well bring the rebellion to an .Sf*" “
L^'i^'n^E^l^glKc "SSJ’^sMrhS^saMan^ II^!«Mr^’ilsrn"rty’ing:'WsSc^^

^.
.ihVe ^ aoSiitabie to Britain afe left tor negotiation, and it u,e original statement the economic aanchons have stiU not «

cqmpaiga-Mr^e..ttt.
“"“R*i«“t^frSSi ftrst^' however, Mr. Wilson has seemed to Mr. Selu^n Lloyd (who had just returned from Rh^a),s Ib.’TCi.JJWS’isrr'a ssnsr." ^"-.“13. iTsS'St.'f.a?'‘™"

tnereiore believe, on Mr. Smith . u,e resistance of the Smith rigime. -nie Simth rtginre
been holding on for two mond^n the hope 
followed by appeasemenL mde^ surrento. This “ “res^,^
..... almost without parallel . . . (Southampton. March

.
.. i
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any
comes must ------
attempts ‘are being made to make us

Hucat to the ConunoBwealth

. - .965 ML Wilson made an ahout-ntm and
particularly since *' '*??'£t‘|^' *e Mth^Xth?t)niled ■told the Souse of Ciinmons that Udks between. Bnl^and
SecretanaL It «PP“” nlajority vole Rhodesian official's half been armnged to exaroine whe^r «
Nations. In a ^o^t umc IM oe^^ 9 exists ’on which a solution of flia problem an i»
may be form^ated: it ^^cfal^orgairization but a' reached*: ConserwaUves welcome *«:?“'***■ 'Co-nmonwealth 15 np tonger ajnuln reel g ^ but it is iri direct contrast to ttie^bitter vord, Mr., Wilsffii

. . : nomwSto ma" uaed five weeks previouriy",
/ G^t Powers are protected by the veto, bqt na veto exis m r C. pratt, now of the DepaJ^ent trf ^

between donor and recipient is seldom political. Economy of the Univeraty of Toronta, wrote

^'^2^^t%trirs:i;;un«co,«*e.oat«
canital This enables the charge of neo-colonialiOT to bc Salaam, auring the period 1961-65 when I was its first
Mon'-rS^w^r-nK hL r:«<^T?o become PS>-ter.rc“o?.in“uaS^^^^^^^^^
‘^v?^,*'''n?tr”SS.‘."^.‘^rown ^"“Wniv^e^^'^^C^JSlerS’a'? ^
CommMwealth will continue to work if all have played a most important r6le in the developmal of^

- ‘ ^Ir^dK S SoS‘«%k“icS“toV"o^^
“«‘in’’d4Ttfn;"pSu.? w'r/t? ..*sprrr.s?rof“?£?«<

f- ./■
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Problems of the SieS^dustry ”

bver-production of the fibre, and that producers will survive less than the price it now receives. *
only by stabilizing price and output, engaging in uitensive E«*t Afciai and Ihe Common Market
agriculture, dhd keying dt^ the cost of production. Afj_- mmiialloiia for aasoidation with the EuropeanI Research is being Undertaken into new uses, particularly as, a East African

' reinforcina aaent in polyester and other types of synthetic Common Market are statrf in BruMls, tne iraoauancm. m
reai^ anS iiSependem^ildvisers from Holland have made, a have broken be Resumed after ^ .
close study of the methods on 29 estates and made recom- to East Africa that they expect talks to ne -resumeu mw

plSiSS^ and Mr. t «d SX ^ ■
Abdulla M A Kaiimiee and Sir George Amautoglu were the ordered to cease their operations at the end of U^yew, wn»n ■ .
ri“^din« f«7E'^? Mr. AnIS.Karimiel was chair- a Congolese ““ “KaTlhe^y^SS^ "
man, and Mr. B. J. J. Stubbings vice-chairman. ^e private ^panics have been told that mey may rmumo

^“IL^TSriy* Co„ Ltd, engineers and merchants operatog .
- Barclayg Bank D.C.O.

BARCL4YS Bank D.C.O. announce that after providing for ^ balance, and neither preference nor ordinary
taxadon and transfers to inner reyr^ net profitr for Ac Dividends will therefore be paid.
year to June 30 amounted to .£3,506,524, comped with UgMida DevehmiiieBt Corpor^Hoii, Ud., reports profits before 
£3,019,881 in, 1965 and jn 1^. tax 1^965 at£lW.389, compered with £1,126,^9 m the
lianafer of £lm. to reserves. Dividends toeing ;n 11% grow previous year. Group trading profit was just under £2.5m. 
take £2.7m., and the cany-Corward is nwre than £i^m. Profits • (£| gm ) ^nd gross turnover slightly exceded £21m. (£15.6ni.). . 
were actually lower than in the previous yeer, but the net required £611.513, leaving group net profit at £896,826
profit disclo^ is higher in order to take account of the ^
a^fional lax charge for the same rate of dividend in con-- '
^uence of the alterauonTfTt&x methods in the U.K.

188

).
____ Gold Lidn ^ich has substantial mining

intcresti in Zambia and Rhodesia and in many other cotmOm • 
reports net' profits after f*k to June 30 at £7,W2,0CW

Leaving Zambia . = mMte’s^ing in‘d?bS^k?*at*£3* .5*S!\2^*a ^Sitet woJie
FoiWTy-POUR WHITE MINERS employed at the Rhokana of £89.5m. _

mine resigned on Hiursday after an incident on the previews Trail Co^ Ltd^ which daP^ubsidiaries; in Rhodesia
.^y, when about 200 Afiican miners crushed against a barncr Africa, reports group profits after tax to June 30
|0 wWtes who were waiting to enter a lift cage to return to £139,336 (£165,530). Shareholders receive 271^ (the same), 
tile surface. More than 220 white miners had resigned dunng casting £66,000, and leaving a cairv-forward of £184,030. g
the previous few weelo. . Investments with a book v^ue. of £880,946 have a market

value in excess of £ 1.25m.

‘ arr.„„ urnfiK royalticj fcom D.S.O. AriiMtos (Pvt.), Ltd. The issued capital

, mcom,^ bv die Brown Ct^ion am to ^ “ilel^'wS^S o^l^ ‘^b^t
’'£oDKilMated African Seleodan Tmet, Ltd. rmoite profits Im. bags of white maize will be exported.
after tax to June 30 at £2;095,808 (£1,907,713). Dividends irf Tmvnninn AenMnMv lIMiriffe Clhblnm2«. fid. per' 3s. ri*re lake £l,3fil,851. Last vear 3s. w»s peid. Tamtaniaii Assembly KUynHi Lablncl
costing £l.fiSm. ■__i Thongh all Mkaisten In Tanzania, including Mr. Kawawa,

. - J.L.Moriion,Sqni« JoneefEmtAfcta) Ltd. have acquj^ the Second Vice-President, voted in .favour of a Treasury
86% of the share capital of Wardles Wholesale. Ltd., phar- £14JB48 to Tanganyika bfetional Transport Co-,
maceutical distributors in East Africa. Both eompanies conunne operative, -Ltd., the motion was rejected in the National 
to trade under their own names. Assembly by 74 votes to 57. It was the firat time that the

Rkodcfla CdBciat, Lfd„ report-group profits to ^gust 31 at jjouse had divided on estimates or supplemnitary estimates. 
£240,lfi5 (£79,064) before tax of iZfiOO (£300). The gmeral Meaie (Traniveal) DgvelopnMnt Co, Lid,' the lUrent com- 

£*“!**• poy of *6e Mangula copper mine in Rhodesia, reports netA dividend of 10% is to be paid, against 9% last ^ to jon, 30 at R.9.6in, a large increase on Ihe
'-‘l&^fM.M-iX odned 286.100 ^

' * . ^ ^ a_ gnmp. wthjnJi^U m Trading profits for 1965 were £2.9 (slightly below the
?,« previous year's figure), but investment income rose to £809,000 -

£166,329 13^). ^ frmn £660,000). The net balance was £237,000 (£428.000) end .
SSrWe.S.^L-‘” £8^2L !!r£36.3^°™“’ ■'•'i”'"”'

£^9,920. The Malawi Jnbaaniiliaii ConeoUdated In 11 if ml Co, ss^, which has 
“teSS? ^ Load. Lid. reDort group profils •»•*» hoWingt in mining companies in Zembie-iieports profits

DhSd^iSirf after tax 10 June 30 at R.10,523,000 {R.10,^3.000). Income 
SL^T^rMO tL ir^J-tasiSdto & SSSSTs^d from mvestmenis having risen from R.8.8m. to R.9.6m. The

miST TST^WheTe^O^rttUng dividend is raised from 60 to 65 South African cents, taking ■
riJES&IS^. ^5to mvml^b wiUi a book value of R.59.5m. Imd a

- SSMTul^i^ikiiS'iiriS" ““ ^^d, owners of a tea .rial, in Malawi.
' UdM Cf^^teport group profit aftts tax for the report profila before tax to June 30 et £30.383. against lessee , x
«n months to June 30 it £173,000 (£294.000), but point out in the two previous y^ of £1,189 and ^411. 'pio outtOT 
fiiat m lha boiMing and civil engineering industries tradmg incseised sharply to 764,427 lb. from 463,700 lb, brmgipg 
ranHs dioiihl not be judged, over s ehort period. An interim the esute coet per lb. down from 29.3d. to 18d. The fond 

-dlgldend of 2% has again been declered, and the toinl for Ihe capital it £175,000. The estates have s book value rf 
vmzh^ emectod to be changed. The subsidhuy in Zambia £209,062. net cunent aaieu total £23,525, and th carry-forward 
& jftiwSSSdV nzm. conSit for NdoU hdapital, h £59,008.

- .1..

I

reserve
same sum .

- if-

!
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OUTWARD SAIUNGS

(R) (O) HORMACPRACO 
Bvn’b

DEC 6
BiUt.

DEC 10
Win »cc«pt cwfo CAPETOWN.
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON.
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES,
BinllA. TAMATAVE (H«da|»>car)

(D) ROBIN COODFELLOW
S vn h CJj'iofi N'lolk

DEC 19 DEC 20 DEC 21
B«lt. Phil. N, Yk.

DEC 22 DEC Z3 ; DEC 29
Will accept OHIO fof : CAFETOWN.
FORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON.
DURBAN. LOURENCO HARQUES.

A. TAMATAVE (Madafarar). MOM
BASA. TANCA. ZANZIBill. DAR ES 
SALAAM

- .i
Partkulm Prind|Ml

MITCHEtfc cons * CO. LTD, ,.' 
Com House. Cimomile Strttt. • 

London. £ C.3
NEW YORK,

DEC 7 .-.OEc'%
D^"n

Ch'tOD Baltimore and Philadelphia
Mitcott?'l"n<loii“ ---y -

a*’"' '

Telephone 
AVEnue 123d

TO AND FROM MITCHEU COTTS A CO.
(S.A.) (FTT.) LTD.

Johehnesburc, Cepetown. Port Elizabeth, 
last London. Lourenco Marques. Beira

'■ISOUTH & EAST AFRICA
ScrvinM||o MADAGASCAR, 

REUNION
WM. COTTS A COMPANY LTD.

Durban

MITCHEU COTTS A CO. (lA.) LTD. 
Mombaii. Nairobi. Dar « Salaam

Cargo brill b. aenpead at all pom for 
ST. fOHN. N.B. (SiiB)*ct Inducement) KARIMIEE |IVAN)K A CO. LTD. 

Zanzibar. Tansa. Uhdi. Mikideni

GENERAL AGENTS^

N'ZSiv'SIS'cSiiMGNKUVIZiSBNAvSl^
Tananarive

hX",

HOMEWARD SAIUNGS
B AfrtM a. AfrMa

Early Dec /(D) Deep Tank Space/availabic 
(R) Refriferation S^e available i •

MEADomoE: MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC.

- ..'i
InyeBt in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry

-'.S . The Cold Storage CoininiBsion hea 
been directly resoonsible for the 
spectacular* development of lUiode- 
iia's Beef Industry. Their beef 
ttiroughput has soared from 8 millioii'

. to oVer 10 million pounds sterling in 
-Bi* .shortyyears. The CommisBion’B ..

- progressive domestic and export ■ ■ ■ ^ 
p^keting policioB.- cbupleKl with the 
forward 0iaranteed cattle prices. '' 

^safeguard all investments in csttfe 
production.

..

.* -n
t:

«■ *f... ■ ;

.,p-
I;. » ; THE COLD STORAGE COJdMISSION OF RHODESIA ■ *>

‘ SERVES THE NATION ’
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,■ 'i .a
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‘Gops and Robbers’are out..
This year it’s ‘Tourists’. Young 
Harold, the Trend Setter, has 
spoken. And what he says, goes.
So there’s trouble in the neighbourli
Fathers are looking for their hats. ^
Big brothers .are hunting high and U
for their cameras. Big sisters are on
the warpath, trackijig down '

: '‘V.yt'-' . their more exotic blouses y
■ (ideaf for beach aiirts it seems).

. thiNetuGameUinfuttaniHg,
Just like real tourists who 

• come m t^sejets. Only difference—> '
^ the real Unnists rely Jot guidance and

assistance on the. Caribbean branches of 
' ' Barclays Bank D.C.O. For infornuttion about 

the countries oj the Caribbean, wriU * 
our InUlligence Department,

■.7
*

.. • ' V

f 4 Lombard Street, London, £.C.y.
V--
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MATTERS OF MOMENT-
A SETTLEMENT WITH RHODESIA which have been, he could have worked out me 
A. within his grasp has once ‘more been details of an agreement with Mr. Smith there 
lost by Mr Wilson—for though the formality, and then. Characteristically, having sudde^y 
of rejection came on Monday from the seen the obvious (which he had dem^ 

BSiodesian Cabinet, that de- throughout his political career), his inundate 
cision had in fact been made concern was to rush off to ccmsult the Presidents 
certain by the terms which the of Zambia, Nigeria, and Ghana, while his then 
British Prime Minister sought Commonwealth Secretary, Mr. Bottomley, 

to impose What he had described as talks of followed his bad example by flymg off for talks 
relax^informaUty with the Rhodesian Prime with the Presidents of -renzMia, Kenya, and 
Minister aboard H.M.S. Tiger are now seen to Uganda. Rhodesi^s could draw only one . 
have contained demands such as are imposed conclusiom *at the v'^ws of jix^ 
upon a drfeated enemy. ^

Gun-Boat
Diplonuicy

• » IL'll aa ftlti VVPAIWAWaB.AVAB. UAMV waw ...v.u w. ----------- — ,

SStS.fi''4“Cdes^'Si5^
tCT of the Rhodesian vrill to maintain an inde- Rhodesian Government should be 
pendent existence at all costs, and of the and that pressures should then be mounted to 
determination of her South African and Portu- cause the collapse ofitesponsible gover^ent, 

i guese neighbours not to be' blactomled into in South Afnca, it wm already clw to toe 
wthdrawSl of the support which they have Rhodesians and South Afn^, and to the 
given Rhodesia throughout toe past thirteen Portuguese on thdr flanks, that they must bo 
months, toefcby making voluntary sanctions a prepared to stand together, 
mockery. Monsover, they have given noUqe

f. . V .setflement ynth Rhodesia. ^resulte of tte policy :which he had
♦ ♦ Second outlined to a Ctommonwpalth (Ibn-

.talking with scores of September toft calamitous meptitu^ of any
people, including African number of Afncan Governments had been yet 

; •n.mwn Awav nationalist extremist leaders, more clearly deinonstrat^by more r^lu-
tThrown Away recognize dons, more murders of Presidcnte and Pnnae

that their demand for immediate majority rule Ministcre, more massacre, rad ^ avfl 
was absurd, and to say publicly that it could wars. Vtoile Bntish poliUcians, “dreasoMbly be obtained^“only by achievement, radio took Mto^hiil|ly litUe notice of tot» 
not by clock or calendar”—whicltwas precisely tragedies, the African politicly 
what Rhodesians themselves said, though in their silly talk of unity m o^r jo 
ihF. nmnler tihrAceoloRv of “advancement by attention from toe harsh facts of their mcom- Had^TreSfmeit thr^rMn >tence; and a ^mused Wwtem worid took 
Wilson’s overriding consideration, as it should more notice of the chatter than of the carnage

1-.-

« .« *

''tI...
■k.

*•

OKiortiudty

•/■f :
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and chaos. Africa being in disastrous disarray ’*
when the Commonwealth Conference met in ably weak Conservative pp

fer, the Prime Minister had a splendid ment, which allow^ hiin to build up m . 
oppBflitnity of telling his attackers to set their false image and Almost
own Wuntries in order before presuming to- no Tea and ^
dictate to Bn-tain. But the man who is now so certainly neglect its pre^nt Urgent di^ oi 
belligerent towards Rhodesia could not with- arousing ;he country to COTseqpen^ Pf 
stand a vociferous but unimpressive non-white the attempt aboard H.M.S.^Tiger to buMy tne 
claque. Instead, he submitted weakly, even Rhodesians into comi^sTS
promising those professional pressure-mongers sanctions in the of Commonsnot
that if the Rhodesian problem had not b^n resp^ibili^ is.to smt and

came under black rule (which it will certainly that it couldJ>e quickly wnven^ f

United Nations to compel their citizens to calamities, 
refrain from buying from Rhodesia or selling • 
to that country.

Sei

Mr Wilson’s chronic indecision hasaltef-
nated with incredible misjudgmeiit and rec^

dc“;ion™rsS“oi?w?,f.“ts‘S

only that oil products be ex- impetuosity Cabinet namely *>c**cved that 
No Real Tmry eluded from the list of com- nonsense. Before leaving last
nnnndtinn inpdities under sanction. The week for the Mediterr^ean meetmg with Mn
Oppodtaon J^ro-Asian-Garibbean bloc Smith he announced that he must be back m
at the United Nations, incited and supported London within three days--to ®
by the Communist and pro-Communist dinner party ! If that revelation of hjf Pnwti^ 
Powers will inevitably press for the inclusion was intended to put pressure on Mr. imitiu 
of oil ’ If they get their way, the United he evidently fails even now to assess his 

: . Nations will thto have either to admit its, in- opponent. After they had talked for two days
canacity to implement the resblution or pre- he insisted that both Governments should ^ve pa?r to moCrn a full-scale and ruinously an unqualified “Yes” or “No’’to the “working 

-expensive bl6ckade of all Southern Africa, document” by 10 a.m. on 
. Whence could the ships, aircraft, men and week, which meant that, even if the Rhodesian 

moMy be obtained ? From the United States, leader’s return flight wen t according to 
with iu open-ended and ever-increasing com- schecfule, he would have onl^our or five hours 
^tmrat m Vietnam? From the United for Cabinet discussions. That was an un- 
Kingdom, already finding it difficult to spare reasonable r^uirement, especi^ly as Mn 

: a bmade or two^when military imlice action Smith had indicated his ^reement with the 
becomes essential somewhere in Asia or constitutional proposalv but had naturally 

- Africa ? From the loud-vpiced, distracted, rust acc^ttd the demands n^e for a _ return 
and disunited Organization of African Unity, to legality’-. It was likewise imprudent (to .. 

■ Whose major members can scarcely maintain use a no hafster term) to msist on atseptan^ -.
* internal order, and some of whom are under dr rejection of the document in its mtire^ 
-serious threat of invasion by fellow members? thus slamming the door m the face of Cabinet 
Any realist would recognize the folly of risking Ministers in Rhodesia who had eve^ nght to 
Um'ted Nations intervention in such circum- expect to be heard. What Bnlmn ^d 
stances, especially as the Communists will be Rhodesia nt^ed was a solutionjo their con- 
eager to send troops, not for Africa’s sake, but stitutional differen^. That had been achieved 
in order to extend their foothold in the conti- after fortyteight hours , of hard barpmmg; 
nent and so prepare access to the great mineral and on Mond^ afternoon the Rhodwian 
OOTPtoes of the Congo. Zambia, Rhodesia Government officially aimounced that it 

Africa These ghastlv prospects, accepted “the constitutional proposals by Mr.’ *eriv^ fnin^r Wilson’s ‘^mis- Wilson which fulfil the six principl« as a Imis
T»d«ag^ini.ni of the September conference, fcr a Constitution for an independent 
are brushed aside with the. pretence that he Rhodesia .

# ■

;■ ■■■
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Statements Worth NotingNegotiations have nevertheless collapsed
because Mr Wilson tried to impose such investment to tackle the
tenns. for “the return to constitutionality as problem of unemployment which confronts us",
no self-respecting State could accept unleSSlt -_D,r j G.Kiano, Minister for Labour.

had suffered outright defeat. -More than half a million passengers now pass 
Inresponsible, At no time in the past thir- through Nairobi Airport every year”. — Mr. E. N. .

teen months has Rhodesia MWendwa. Minister for Power and. Communications m

s„ppo„
weakened. Even Mr. Wilson knows that there equality and progress that Africa particularly desires 
is no alternative leader; otherwise he would today”.—Bishop Stephen Neill. 
not have met him. No Rhodesian, whatever “Kenya must increase her average wheat yield by 
his party political beliefs, could agree to those about 25% In 'O' »
pamof ftp Wilson pto which Mr. Smith te ESS
term^ utterly irr«ponsible and rep g experience shows that if blister blight once
nant . To suggest that Rhodesia should entered Africa it would quickly spread to every place 
abandon her present Qonstitution before a new *here tea is grown^ Its control might well cost Africa 
Constitution has been worked out and put to £3m. every year”. — Mr. I. D. Otiende. Minister for 
the test of local opinion is both irresponsible Health in Kenya. ,

which has governed Itself in^ace and war tor and £54.ooo in i%3, should easily exceed
more than forty years should transfer its mui- fjoo.ooo in the coming season”.—Mr. G. w. Rudland,

• * ' tary, air, and police forces to the control of a Minister of Agriculture.
Governor who must take his instructions from “There is no post in Uganda of Head of the Ovil 
„ Government in Britain which Rhodesians Service. There is a Sec^ry to th? Cabinet and a 
ppofoBidly distmst Sir Humphrey . ,
Gibbs, a loyal and respected Rhodesian, B functional way head of the Civil Service”.—President 
widely trusted, some people in Mr. Smith s obote. 
party might even say: “The principle is _____
wrong but as it is to Sir Humphrey that coil- drain on its professional staff than any other Ministry, 
trol would pass, let’s agree in the confidence They have taken up top p^s the new^n^w 
mat h= »p»w always pi.,
be the Government view, for if he were to die vj^anakatwe. Minister of Education, 
suddenly the successor appointed by Mr. “Both at Karoi and Tengwe transport costs for 
#Vilson might not be equally reliable and ntaize create a real problem to the producer, and I 
accentable emphasize once more the need, which I have stressed

^ ♦ * ♦ over an^ over again, for the extension of the railway

' considered by the Cabinet that the Rhodesians National independence Party is going to .
would be extremly foolish were they to g^ush any holder of pubUc office, be it at local or central 
abandon the substance of the present Consti- level, who tends to use a council as an instnuheht for 
tution for the shadow of a mythical Consti- personal power or aggrandisement. It is our duty to
naapa-U, 13.!^

which is now about legalistic -sending needed capital abfoad,: allowing land to he 
stubbomess, not the basic issue yie aiul undevelc^ied, misusing the natioii’s limitea 

of a Constitution which'the British Govern- resources, and con^cuous consumption when the

with South Africa and will lose very much iie Govenunent of Zambia sprads twice as much 
more now that the Socialist Government has on education as on a^ other Ministry. Education 
insisted on humiliating Rhodesia—emphatic- "coves just oyer 3s. in every pound
allu not mwlv the Rhrwle.<:ian noliticians__ Goveramenl. Already it has spent £9im. on buildingally not merely the Rhodesian ^llticians secondary schools and imprrWing and expanding
presumably in retaliaUon for the humiliations p H. Thomeycroft. M.P.. ParUamentary
which it has itself suffered from its follies in secretary to the Ministry of EducaUon. 
dealing with Rhodesia from the very moment “it is quite ridiculous that teachers should get one full 
when Mr. WUson became Prime Minister. His term^ teayo every three yearn in addition to th^noi^
...O'fir,. .p Ma WM bmlalL '
His attitude has obviously not changed. A scheme under which a teacher in the early years of his 
year hence he will be seen to have done oareer could get away for peihaps five years to gain 
immeasurably more damage to this country exnrrience in some other country".—Mr. W. M. Irvine, 
than to Rhodesia. M.P.. addressing the Rhodesian Parliament.

And Repugnant

a

“Education in Zambia has suffeied a more serious

«

i
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Prime Miniker’s Report on Failure of Negotiations

talks were to be held the House to been eatrem^y. W* reach a final
patient and has recognized agrimeJiTf the basis for a .settlement *“* „(
nation on the progress of the alks. which it had agreed ^ House knows, ^"hLXsfi« fS? wo >
would be confidential. The time has now come when Rhod«i,. who was accompa^.ed by Ute^ChieM 
the House must be put in full possession tte ,he Hoiise with the successive twists and
they now sand, more than seven months after Mr. Smith ,,"*85* discussions, but their outcome was that we both
indicated to the Governor his desire to engage in in- ntidnighi on Saturday in the

talks Governor a working document setung out
“Altogether, three series of Ulks were held in London essentials for a setUement.

and Salisbury at official level before the first visit of the Return to Constltudoiial Rule
Commonwealth Secretary to Salisbury with the amendments necessary to the l%t Consiimtion
Attorney-General in September. , - would be required to give etfect to the sia principles,

"These talks were mainly directed, to two mam i^es. I „ached compleu agreement, as h^
first, the method and conditions of a return to legal and ^jembers will see when the White Paper is available. 
coMtituuonal rule in Rhodesia and the deten^uo^fjhe of ,h« six principles have been met m full,
question with whom official negottauons could aub^enUy effective constitutional and external guarantees. . - .
Bdre place; second, an informal exploratiOT m ^ 1^ -On the return unconstitutional role, again tte ,
constiWnal problems to see what amendi^ts would ^ required. T**' , ,
needed to the 1981 Consntuuon to give eMct to the mx Order in Council would be made uninediately to give
princmles which had been the basn of mscusMons with the Governor the constitutional POwe«
fegSRhodesian Government up to November 11, 1965. interim Government He would tten *•^“,5"

Twiu Problems ' . a broad-based intenm Government to Ire head^ ftr Mt

"^y“tte u1^ oTlhi Vint of my rt hon. friend, in Sgiteitjer ,he ‘«*I>^i*^‘^,,S^i^Vwho“ ' tSTto^

^^n irf^hodesian political opinion of dur require: Government after ‘=99*“''**'“".
* nrnnnsaU for a Settlement was theie any advance Government Consorsbip was to have been lifted and freedom 
?^ttoCTer ‘^n'^tor^me constitutional settlement or on the of poHtical association and activity on democrauc Imes would

■ SSS fo? a return to legNify during. their visit have been pemutted. ......................
“Mr. Smith and hU-fcolleagiies were left in PoHtiod Detalliecsinlention to act within the terms of the Commonw^th roniiou areMiueo.

- ' ■ Prime Ministers’ communiqui and no .dmibr at »•' ■5®“! "We agreed also on a procedure to mve^ect to ^ r^uiie-
■he fact that while adequate time remained for a retflement jown in the Commonwealth Prone Ministers com-

Ihe wiU were there, the ptogimmi^ enviiaged in the unique for the release of pohtical detainees 
• communW did not admit of unlimited tiro nor to Wwted ^ judicial tribunal was to be apf^^ by the leplMarervftilS'-^Sm'S' ^'’novISSS. Mlt'S.fflm Sgd^

i^rur in^Tto ^y
• Wf movement were deteefisd. ‘ was satisfied that the persons concerned bed cOomnMd, or

s;si&-!nK'i&'rasa”-'»■ -»'ri.“™‘-s'Sn;wSi“sraiis

w^tooiM M ifijctUBons^^l^ ^ coUeague*.^ stitution wi«h whom we could ta« «plored alternative new 

T to ^nSSTrf tiStVSe^ m^lJieaaion ofanx^T^ythmgtodiapel thom«i,^S)an

. P. . .

? •

t:-.
v.t.

presence of the 
in detail all the

S'

. I,-

fifth

4

^ S.
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“This would mean that while we had ended sancuons, as we Why RHodeSlU RefuScdwere leady to do this week if Rhodesia returned to wnsutu- rr lljf ^ ..
tional rule, he mi^t once again return to illegality, ati Accompanied by every member of his Cabinet, Mr. 
SnctfoS''^emfo« r^i,hi”h’ril^"in the* Ian Smith tM a large crowd outside tlw Cabinet Office

"count on, stUl kss abuse, the assurance 1 had given before however, unanimously rejected, \
i»e first declaration—that we would m any circvnwt^cw not ^ British Government's expectation tiiat the .

Md^"=erh^;s^y%^rs?l!;^^^^^ ^^a^putto,hel«.<rfpubKcop,n.on.suttert,

an amttent with roe covering all. the issues providing for an head of ‘a return to legality are repugnant to mi=s-“r«:'.™isss.MS..'5.£=gg
fully implemeDting all the six principles/and ^at of the discretion to appoint Ministers of the Crown, of whom 
guarantees, internal and external, that *^*/**f^ no less than five are to be persons outside the Govern-

Mr. Smithes RcMrvatioiis Governor being invested with IfgislaUve powers
“Mr Smith who had throu^out indicated his willingness—r in general. >*<11 be exercised on the ad^ce of ^ 

within’the authority he had bw given—to reach agr^ent but which in cerUin egses may bc exercisea
ou the terms of an appropriate independence CMstituUM, discretion”. • ' '

Suc^proposals involved a departure^of a
“^Lwhilcite was prepared to discuss the proc^ures for nature from the accepted pnnt^les rf ParhamOTtary 

an immediate return to legality—which he bad told jny rh Govemmeht w%ich had eilied in Rhodesia for 43hon. friend a week earlier he was prepared to considerr-he had ,
Furthermore, the fa^ that this i"‘=nin ^vejnm^l

SS^hoK ^ nm the certainty that the Independence Consutu- was to be vested with the powers ot govemmeiit 
, . . .lion wrhad agreed would be shown by the feoyal (^mmission parliament having been dissolved—created a situation

to be acceptable to the Rhodeaan P«>^'which the Rhodesian Government could not tolerate.
.CiSSL'borir.s'fwSlflSrewa^heffle'Pbmv Thatstat^^^^ ^

the #M?«rdict might go against him. He continued to. The Rhodesian Govemmmt. Mr. Smith COTtinued. 
insist that the illegal Government should conunue. sancuom ^^as anxious to remove the differences that had existeu 
being lifted, untd he knew where he stood as a result of the • (^(ween Britain and Rhodesia with
Royal Commission’s report all the consequential difficulties caused to both Govem-

No Commitment ments. “Nevertheless the Rhodesian Govemmwt

“XSiK'M, WitoV i™po.a lo, » m*.

he HdJrthat he had not yet a^ted the pnnaple that a fig),t goes on”. -
' a. a Whole He^s loudly cheered a^ “For he> a ,oBy good.

Xth^Tw^a<^pmbte‘‘in“S"|ito^‘“oi^%^ ‘̂e* /®'^ vJ^l^ihe Deputy Prime hfinister. laid th^,.
SS5'n‘‘o‘SSoS^“XiSSS ^J^m^^cSS £ theCabinet had byn “absolutely umted . ;

SLiSSU on hU part rither Mn'SfS.SJ^in ?!!? JJIrlTiSdnS^SSn^^^

■neot of the.document wteh House knows Oiat H.M. Government announced
the principles e^ mum of veaJ^v awSSSKe in iu entirety of the doemnem Mr.time and time and tune agau belwem Uw Bnpm OovOT^t ^roay mar i^w™ toeether. This evening the Houee eroi the Rhodeeiem fdr^y nion»ha-mdee<t ^y cfj^ ■ ^th md fwo^d^mn^toge*^ ^ doeuiSnt has been

of any refueel or faUuie to accept the document He was told pendence has been granleo.

was

\

1 UlienUillUIUMiy. 4.<4»mee./ I”resotve-however long it miAt tafe-to bnM to ui^ 
uation which, when ho created it, he said would bo a nine-our
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test^ bv Rhodesian oranion mistaken to venture on such a task. I beheve that we
“The ^implications are obvious, and no one in this House iusUfied in what we did. TOe fact that ?•« h“"<l *® proferred

would bo ready to accept those implications. Indeed, if reports has been rejected dora not aher W?'

."he &^n«a&Ve'S^^
“At least the House and the world have been left in no doubt opinion *« “tions of a small and '''^^nyle rntnonty.

about the issues which are at stake, after all that has happened “The Foreign ^rotary will fly to Nw York toinoreow to
since last -niursday. It is clear that power for iu own sake take peijonal charge, so far as H.M. Gowrnment are
Sll‘ti"pt‘Sd“vL SnLTty* ^e S.Li"the"“o.^ct^.°^ “ ='^-L^'rd^C^5" ^ “

eea .TV carlv mectuig of Ac SccuHty C#uiicU.
"An Honourable Way Out** regret td have had to present fliis report to the House.

“I beHeve that it was right to try to reach a settlement which I believe that we could have done no more. . . _
we could defend consistently with the principles we have pro- Mr. Edward Heath, Leader 01 the Opposition, 
claimed and consi^ntly equrily wiA pur honourboth in this it would be a ibitter Wow to millions in this .
"‘SJTo^e^ScTutg'^riatTRhE who have previously .country and dst^h^^Aat it had hot yet been possible 
put their trust in that group of men®—could condone their to reach a n^otiated settlement, 
refusal to accept the settlesnent wWoh would hwe provided for Latei^e announced the Conservatives would vote ,

' ** agawTthe Governments in this week’s debate.

consequences must 
■“reedagreed
Smith

Preparations for the Negotiations on a British Cruiser
fmphaBis on Danger of Sanctions Which Are Now to be Invoked by Britain

T«E RHODESIAN GOVERNMENT has rejected Africa over mandatory sanctions, and that immense 
. the proposed basis for a settlement with Britain damage to Britain’s economy was Aus threatened, 
which was worked out la* week aboard the cruiser That day. J*® 9?'*’''^

Bowdra the Commoowealth Secretar^and Sir Ehvyn g« further elucidation from Mr. Smith of pou^ raised
. S. ^e^At^S.!^ S^ in^^ wi^Mr ST'wrl^’s'^inviSW

accompanied by Mr. J. H. Howman, Minister of ^ S^th
Monnation (who is a lawyer) Md Mr. Goi^ Clarke. ne^forwch a inwriS

It was arranged that each Government should notify Governor. Sir Humphrey C^, to Gibraltar, 
its acceptance or/qecti^ of th^ocument by ID a.m. Chancellor's AnkMy
G.M.T. on N^day. The Rh^e^ Cabinet had, qj, ^jjaesday the Chancellor told a well^attended 

' ’ "^ ***“ “^**^-J5*merting of the Parhamentary Labour Party thatBritish Government was w mformrf. Its own ao^ • sanctions E^nst Rhodesia would indefinitely postpone 
tance had been made pubfic on the previous twenmg. earing the economic restrictions in theUn^ 

It was not until late on Monday aftemt^ that the Kingdom about whk* many SoCudist M.Ps. continue 
Rhodesian Ministers ended their defl^ra^s witha complain. Lobby oonespondents were told that he 
unanimous vote for rejection. Mr, Smith announced used the phrase: “Heaven help us if we get into

. thdr dedrioq immediately. His sUtement appears on ^ trade war witti South Africa’*;
. the previous page.

..

"LeaklBg’' the Way to the Criilscr -
■ It was bn Sunday. November 26. while Mn Bowden

^‘lid'tow“tte to toeet Mr. Smith. They flew from London Airport 
Er to <M> R-A-F. Comet. aoc^paUied by a party of 18.

Snm^Wm until rfter he Wended his iU^l “?1 S^rfS^o^avolrsLlw’ah

Jfhe Rhodian .^yW left

WHson tow other Ministers that mandatory sancrioM aSd sThuS
would incur the risk of a rtrinously exper^ve tWe ®? CW
war with South Africa, and on Tuesday Mr. Callaghan.

f'fr- Smith (carrying his wartime R.A.F. greatcoat), and 

as modi as DOOm. if there '^cre a clash with South (Continued on page 202)

■ /
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British Proposals for A Settlement^th Rhodesia
........ Full Text \niile Pwer* Published on Tuesday

■ - -^r

n^HP WHITF PAPFR nf 12 Daees states The rtfeetjog'resulted in a working document covering all theIHfc wmIt FATtK, ot IZ pages, states* essenUal elemenu of the problem. A statement was signed
^ by the Prime Minister and Mr. Smith, in the presence of the

lie Six Prilici|>lcs , governor, on 4 December, indicating that this document was
The approach of successive British Govemiitients without commicment on ritber sida^ ^t tath st^wo^

__ _________ _____ _____ ___________ In the view of the British Government the document forma
, to tvhioh the present Govemment subse- the basis for an a^pt^le setdement.

These are as follows:__ independence Conshtubon which sabsfy the six pnnctplea.

__________ j cf granting independence to
Rhodesia has tfiroughout tteen governed by certain basic 
requirements. These have been formulated as five

tow

piindples
quently added a .axth.

(1) The prii^e and intention of unimpeded The Principals Meet
progress to majority rule, already enshrined in the j, provides for unimpeded progress to majority rule (i>„

** E-fc «'-sear(to ^Te st^th^X™"?
aranteea. .It meets WT second prin^le by establishing. an effective
<2) There wouW also have to be guarantees against blocking mertianism in a &nate and Lower HdUse voting 

, retrogresdve Amendment-of Ae Consmution. sValbett^n^h^^^^tul (StiSS:
(3) There WOUW have to be immediate improve- grsl instance to a Constitutional Commission in Rhodesia

ment in the poMtical status of the i^rican population, and from that commission, ^ as of right, to the Judicial
(4) There would have tO.be progress towards an immediate improvement

endine racial draci&nination. . of the political status ^ the /^cans) by an extension of tK
' 4-^v^'T*. u ... u w w\ lv» B-rdU franchise to cover alLAfricans over 30 yean of age;.(5) The British Government would need to be . increasing B roll seats in the Lower House from 15 to 17,

satined that any basis proposed for- independence )yy ^ t^tal of M African seals in the Senate of which eight 
was acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a whole, would be elected and six would be eWefs.- . .'a.

^ The fourth principle is met by a Royal Commission to study
{6) It would be necessary to ensure tha^ regardl^ make reconunendations on«|hg prcrblems pf racial discrjim- 

bf race, there was no egression of majority by nation and land apportionment^ ’ ' . . ^
minority or of minority by majority

Coamm-waUth Prime Min^-M^ ^
At the Commonwealth Pnme Ministers meeting m testing of the opinion of the people of Rhodesia as.

London in September this year the British Govern* a whole as required by the fifth principle after constitutional
■”“1, “"^^I °™nMo';?.imTn‘?'r«on.ing.y inshucled head of
regards a settlement of the Rhodesian problem, Md British residual staff in Salisbury on the evening of
Stated toat they proposed to communicate tne^ 4 December to inform Mr. Smith, through the Governor, that 
intentions throuA the Governor to all sections of they accepted the document in its entirety, ^ ^ ^

t^t, if diey were nol prepare to taxe the imnai aM ^ unwilling to accept the document in its enti^. ^ 
UKtumensable steps whereby ttld rebc&on was brouMt ^ made dear to Mr. Smith in H.M.S. Tiobr, and as he 
to an end and executive authority was vested in the recognized in signing the^document at Appendix B, the illegal 
Governor, celrtain related consequences would ensue, rtgime have thus rejected that document 
Tbc section of the dommonwcalth Prime Ministers* 
convnutuqu^ relatiBg to Rhodesia is reproduced at
Aiypendix.A.
DbengrioM in SaHsbory

!i».

Conclusion

visited SalAi^ from 19 to 28 of^dr thflJSote ^Rhod^ as a whole. M nids

” SsssiSss't'is4ys£."S 

fe-s S.Svtssrt sss,.‘K.'{ ss; g. :
/;•

' *•

now ensue.
fmHuu, usm nir«sMaw OovemiDent >_--------—
wiA Mr. Smith should be arruged w 
aacertaining whether or not a setfieinen. . . , .

the eommuniqui of the Commonweelth Prime

APPENDIX A
___-________ . Extract from the Final Comrkmiqui of the
if*tt«'(5»Mnom»eJ*^Prime Ministeri'P' Commonwetdth Prime Ministers’ meeting in London

1966 {Cmnd. 3115) 
vealth Conference devoted s msjor portioa 

- ^ , , of it* discuaiooi to the problem of Rhodesia.

the j^ntarv of Sttte fof CommS^^ffi Affain, end the tihe cAferenoe reeAnned But the authority and responaiU^ 
aSoSSSJLSi OovemS^SrSe Chief Justice of fof guiding Wm>^ to indepm^ rested wRhfetjta^t

Mr. Smith »d Mr. Howmsn mpresenUn, the 'Zil'

iContinued an^pgfe 200)

t of

by the ( 
Meeting. m

1. TbeCPitaw MiniMcr^ Mmilng wttii Mr. Smith
The

a ' •Cmnd. 3\S9. pubIMed at ls6d. br BM. SMUnury Ogict

•Vs :
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Mr. Zephaniah Baliddawa

^ Mr. F.ICudernatsch is now Austrian Ambassador in contr^officere’ co^rsj^ ^ter 
fc, T"sMYra Jabir Abdullah Al-Sabah. of Kuwait. Di^torate of CwFAviatmn. -

is Botswana. arst Hi^

Mr IwMaurer Prime Minister of Rumania, is Marodzi and Mazoc. have pvcn yields of up to bags 

M-i., o. AFl..llur.,%.. b«. -Kll- >™

following the retirement of Mr. R. M. Fos«R. . svjbsidiary, married on
Mr. Kambola Bwalya; reposal ?^^aT’M^s Jwwie Bateman-Champain. widowUnited National Independence^Party. tes elected Tu^ay Mrs J ^

ohainnan of Abercom Town Council. Zambia^ ^^‘^hri^sHOP of T^sbory^coi^^ the .
Mr. Simon Katilunga H'S**. ^ce The hrst Lady Foster died three years ago.

Zambia, is one"of a number of Mrican diplomate in pqcter is now 86. »•
London.who are taking lessons in French at the Afnca ^ ^ ^ Lutta Ijbs been appointed Legal
Centre . ■ secretary (designate) to the East African Common. Ser-

The first two citizens of Zambia to qt^fv P*'®? yjees Denization, and will be the first East Afncan to 
in the Zambia Air Force are Flying Officers D. c. ,|,g ^hen he takes over in a few months front
Arneson and C. J. Kabwe. Most of their training was ^ ^ Akiwumi. a West African. He read law at
with the R.A.F. in Britain. , . the University of Cape Town, was called to the at

. Professor A. M. Goerault. a leading authority on t^e Temple in 1^58. and prarti^ with a
dairy processing and marketing. Is spending a foMi^t Kampala firm of advocates for two years before joining 
in ^mbia at the invitation of the Dairy Produce Board. cumbers of the Attorney-General in Kenya late in.
which plans a new factoryiin Lusaka.

Mr. Andrew Thomas Wilson, a former Deputy 
Director of Agriculture in Zainbia. has been appointed Obituary
agricultural adviser to'the Carib^n development divt- - Anthony Buller Phillpotts. O.B.E.. who died , 
sion of the Ministry of Overseas Development. ^ appointed general maoa^r of

Mr. Pumulo M. Muyanowa, now Commissioner of Sta^'rd uS. ■ .
Town and Country Planning m Zambia, is an Ca^in Nigel Pelly, who has died at the age of 58,
graduate of Etariiam Umveraity took^Tin the Cairo-toCape flight of the 'R.A.F. m
of the Town Plannmg InsUtute of Great Britain. He flew the then Prime Ministet, Mr. Neville

Dr. B. S. Ellis, former Director of Research a^ chamberlain, to Germany to meet Hitler at Muni* 
Specialist SerVipps in Rhodesia, hM ^n appoint^ . During the last war he did much flying in
^airman of the advisory council rf Chibero Agncul- ^ ^^^ca.
tural College. He succeeds Mr. Charles Murray. Lionel Powys-Jones, virho has died in South

Mr. Desmcbto W. Smith has been appointed salM Africa, aged 72, served in East Africa in the 1914-18 
manager of McConnell and Co.. Ltd., manufacturers’, war with flte 2nd Rhodesia Regiment, was afterwards 
representaUves in Malawi. He hm been Jn Blantyre commissioned in the 60* Rifles, and was woiind* in . 
^iiM^ 1959. and is hon. secretary of the Malawi Lawn p^nce. He had been a Rhodes scholar at Oiwl 
Tennis Association. In the last war he was a pilot m college. OjdfonL before the war. He became CMrf 

.̂ NativeXommissioher in Southern Rhodesia In 1949
* The Rev. Arthur Blaxall has been appointed ^nd retired six years later. . ^

chaplain Of Mindolo Ecumenical Centre. Kitwe, and visoOunt KnollVs, G.CM.G., D.F.C.. who has died
will shortly leave for Zambia. On a charge of aiding age of .71. served with distinction m the 1914-18

political organizations he . was sentenced in war, entered Barclays Bank, and in 1929 wen* to Cape 
Sou* Africa three years ago to 28 months’ impnson- -p^wn to work as a local director of Barclays Bank 
meot. but was immediately parolled. D.C.O. Three years Uter Ite r^med to England and

Mmr. Kanza Lihau has been appointed Minister became managing director« a large assurance corpora- 
.far Social Affairs in the Congo. A 26-year-old sister tion; when he retired fr^ that oflioe m 1954 he wn»

** *nf Mr. Thcmas Kanza. who was “foreign minister" in made chairman. In 1941 he was appointed Governor 
2e rtbd Govemmenl based on StanleyviUc. she is a in Bermuda, and two years Uter became the ««

'Wnuluate of Geneva University and has been a lecturer time chairman of Bntish Oversea* Airways, whidt he 
MvOTity of iSnshasa (Leopoldvilte). Urgdy reorganize and expanded, ttjvefc a giwt

The uneal of Mr. Michael Fenton Haddon, a 52- deal in Africa in the next fewr j^rs. Then he resume

JSSefina^b^rTln^Sew^^ over delb^ of chairman of the yujcil<< ‘he RJ^ Beiwvolwt
w «|Kte by the Appeal Court of a* a member d the ^nce comimttoe of the Bnti* 

iJjt week, the three judges being unanimous. Empire Cancer Campaign.

- PERSONALIA

1960.

• f
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Revolution- in Burundi
P.M. Proclaims Himself President Nurevlwfon! laSng Itait operation. , ^ ^

■ - - „ 1 Jn Geneva a spokesman for ea-King Mwambutsa said tMt
■ The Prime Minister of Burundi, Captain Michel coup deiai might lead to-civU war; supporters of the
Micombero. and a eroup of young officers overthrew ^nona^chy were likely to ^1. • __ ,
the monarchical regime iLt week while the 19-y«r.<^d Nta-J-,-* "g^o"„%'1,f'‘..Sftar?“.Ji-d. '
King Ntare V was visiting the Congo and declar^ the, ^,‘i''^,„hom trade union Tnd youth teaders were in close 
country a republic. The Prime Minister proclaimed him- contact. Opposition had been fbrcefully suppressed. _ 
self Ibidem and announced that a ne'w . Government The small but »e>l-^ined army ^ a nu^.of 
pending the fomiation of the Cabinet had ^ ??!£rsetim»ts“a“‘ suotg ISd ^teShalTWojn. . .
by a “provisional revolutionary committee of 12 Louis Rwaludre was murdered in 1%1, and
officers. a Prime Minister. Mr. Ngenda^umw. *«

In a broadcast he accused the King of treason, nepo- last y^r. An attempt I'f'f aKt™ madi
Usm and corruption. Less than five months ago he had Jf’’- *fi^a« ’
placed him on the throne in a coup against his father. executions' foUowed. many in public.
MwambutM IV. who had been absent in Europe for ,^,0 Chinese Communists, who had estaWiahed M mbi^

country from dusk, to dawn, and the only airport 
closed to civilian traffic. . . Secret Court

The new President a 26-ye^-ff J“‘s'- who was Government announced on Sunday
formerly a captain in the police, has told the ^ople that _ October and
“the monarchy is the cause of all our misfortune . . If - *"* . establishing a secret court for
King Ntare returned he would be treated as an ordinary accused of political ottences.
citizen, without special privileges. Prtsiknt' Karume is now to decide what date the

decree should come into operation. ■

was

One-Party State
roJil'd<»M‘d^L^^g"BmLndi'’irta”Stole, ou^ SomaU Aggression
UWing aU parties except Uprona, and dobing the r,- MuNGAI. Kenya’s Defence Minister, has said thatiSj^iifiSSStS'^ISi'rnlkr^rpc^ -r'e' the'^LpuW^ of SoLlia is giving milita.ry fimning to 
freely Ld democratically to exercise their sovereignty within shifta (brigands, or terronsto) and supplying them with ^
Uprona, the single-party of unity and national ■ ^!} standard military plastic mines, weapons and ammuni-.decisions at national level in conne^on with the GovemmMts foj use in aggression against Kenya. There would
?rnjr.' ad^c‘o“n«e‘“vo^U.^.;rem'SrS Tsw^t retaliatioT^inst guerrillas entering Kenya to
"“AirScipating in the creation or management of any .

ll=.IS‘“de"‘or'lDeath for “Imagining” •

srssurb!‘.ss"A"4'!ai^^ M.rf.r«i a. N.i~bi

^vel"^Uha^^frie^*S^ffi"l^^ Mo^baM jmt ,
before Christmas. Her father is Dr. Ja^ Smtt^ 
director of the Hannah Dairy R^roh Institute m 
Scotland. An Afpcan medical orderly has been arrested.; “T

mrURNINC HOMit
accumulated SAVINCS from '"“"V.J^SSlJZ •UptoymeM abroad. If ramittad to the Unhad WogdoM 
doiW ‘be «ar In *blcb ~);;rabS3^ r-r?;ssss? iS 3:1.-utis:
you CAtTrAKE ADVANTAGE ef Shis and J «■« 
dass banking larvlea by opanbig an account witb tatHeod isai^'ssijssr^.

OMrt the MATIONAL PROYIMCIAL fi«* a» Ms
If voa are thinking of ratlrlng why not cboeaa tba hla ad 
Man wHh Its substontW Wt advantafat. . •

' *• ■

It of tba

' ExpuUiona from Timzania
Mr.'Suaona, Minister for Home Affairs, has said 

the repatriation of Africans residing in Tanzania^ fata 
not been confined to the 69 Kenyans expelled from 
Mwanza.- A number of Africans from Rwantta. two 
from Burundi, four from Uganda, and one each from 
Somalia and Malawi had also been rounded up.^use 
there had been “a terrible crime wave in Mwanm 
involving house-breaking, rSbbery with violence, and 
other offences”. Some of the Kenyans had not pos^sed 
entry permiu. and some had been growing bhang. Sixty- 
six Tanzanian Africans had been sent from hAvanza to 

.'their tribal aitas.

A -
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What Parliament Was Told before Mr. Wilson 

left for Gibraltar
”• Repeated Insistence on Six Principles—Which Rhodesians Had Accepted

Smith_At the end of question time the Prime Minister tillS

shaU be leaving this afternoon, with the Comm^ hon.
wealth Secretary and the Attorney-General for a mwting for what he has said and the spirit in wtncdi he has
with Ac Governor of Rhodesia and Mr. Ian Smith to said it”. __ ^ .,i
ascertain whether, within the programme ."^jcuon to ,2''rrid in
which Ae British Government we committed by Sw^Govemment of Rhodesia, but K not once this country 
communiqui issued at Ac end of Ac recent meeting oi already imposed every economic sanction and has
CommonwcalA Prime Ministers, a setUement of the practically cwsed ril tradejrith nr?i

***'“Tte'fact thafthis meeting is taking place should not “Knowing Mr. Smidi As Well As I Do”
be allowed to disguise the fact that, despite the signs of xhe Prime Mnasrai: “Yes. sir.. Knowing . Mr. ^th as; 
movement we have had in the last week, there is still, well as I do, I am not sure that his moUve m ' -I
so far as I can at this moment judge, a considerable gap “m *£*** world.' He will ded^
to bridge. ... what he hhinks » besr for iRhodesia. andl flunk that he adl

“The House will wish us to do everyAing m our sec what is best for iRhodesia in these circumstances,
nnwcp to act a settlement, and Ais we shall seek tC do; . “We have to look at wider cohadcraaon^ But my it h(^
SStt.„a.■- S.SrTS.’S.K’.jr^
insisting, that there can be no question of a settlement control. We ap^y sanctiqm^ but some, o^r
which docs not honour Ac principles which all of us in countries do not, and some legally cannot unless the sanctions
this House stand by. The House. I think, will further jim manflatory”. _    ,k,.
agree that a decision one way or the other cannrt ^^’^nUemanf jw^e* li" me last week, ia
delayed any longer. If no settlement on the terms which to try to negotiale a compromise setflement based on_ta
we are prepared to commend to this House is possible. realiUes of the situation, may I ask him wlwther, m view gf 
then it is right that this fact should be known, and known ^' ‘̂a“ S wloSSS

'’“iSrWiNN.CK: “is the Prime Mi^Wr aware flut so.many I>.v.

b'rru^t'r'au^ i^^oSS' ^eTri;Se‘°Mqrag^ ““ISSS^ti^u***' o* -

... frienda. if 1 may sav so, who have taken the national viewMacUaefy lor Maaaaiory aancoons have been there. While it is tnie tljat the it hon.
The riuME Minister: "The hon. Men^r ne^ have no o„ Mr. Smith the need.for.a aottlemem--I

. amdsly. If fliere were any question of abandonmg the sk • that-flio has given some wrong unpiesnoos while he
* princtiflee which the House has endorsed I could not support
, H.M. Government either”. • . ' . “The answer to Iw question is that the position ii shM I

Mr. KewIetb Lewis: Ts the lYime.MimsIer aware IhM „p„hl not have contemplated the visit tod^unless I hadhe will get the foU support « least of this side of ^Hoiw enou^ reason to drink that we were within haihng distance of
■to secure an agreement, and that vt hope he will cosne baeg ^ pSsiblo soliMion wtsoh would involve a return to consbtu- 
with an agreement with Mr. Smith?” I do riot say dnt we are there—there is a very big

The Prime Mmsier: “I thsmk the hon. gmHeniaii. In HI ^ bridge-but a may be possible that the cond^ to
the hriks about talks our pdsibpn has been l^t if a sitMUon gentleman has drawn attention may beo^
arose in which rife could nu*e progress »• s.fidl** enough of a reHity in the near future to justify my visit after

'f^Sf.VutMQMD: -Wiu .» PrilOB MW.. WWfom y ^i.‘'aaaTi^*?is,“,'asyriiya af.^^rjysysiyiiaa'isirigigla. 

t'SSfcS’SE.isJtrTiiJsysa'Tiis
Oovenmat I^_to give way on any potot wbkh 'uif(uig(a , . Ob Ihe-Slippery Slope to War

“While we hope that the Prime Mimsto will 
be able to sdrieve an honpun^ settlement-and this, I f^.

h. i.'U'Slled^.ilinSj ilSSS
the jm-ipHnn of mandatory sanctions? If not, what steps are

during and smee
the CwmeawMltti Prime Mionten* CoofereDce A a<nt deal 
of attention and consnllation has been bvot to dria very 
zL..4i^ end since that line these consaRabons bve bm

SSi
meethuSee weB. hut I am peitouly certain that it we h^j's.irdK’.f,.ss!3S
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the six the Prime Minister; “Ijiaed the phrase ‘huhng distance, 
but I hope that this will not bo nrisundorstood. On sea 
the lend I hope that we shall find H easier to talk to one 
another relher then by that particular- means. I did not mesn 
thit I thn^lB that we nw reKftsdji^^po^on^^where a

**^wm’rmrd to the question of who has moved, I do not 
think that it would be particuluiy hsipful at drie mmeat to go 
into the issues. The House sirill bo given fuH stoiy. iMt 
time s« publisbed aU of the exctaiigBMnd the Horn wjU tave^. 
the full stoiy this tune when e White Paper IS puMfthed, either 
M a renilt of the success la I hope—or ndly, m odwr aicwn- 
itances. The House can thm im^.

Ma. P/tOEr: “IS my it hon. fisend aware that a great many 
people in this country who have felt that vk were on dw 
Sppery slope to war, not only with Rhodesia but as the inevit. 
Hilel^ofnitsnt wMi South Africa, are very gnteftd indeed . 
to trim for the action which he is tiking?”

Ma or on
win
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• The Prime Minister: "lam grateful to my hon. and learned The Prime MtNisTCR': “As to hrocrasUnation, the time- 
friend for the last part of bis question. He hies never under- table, or programme, was laid down in the eommun/que 
«to(^ in the way we do the great dangers that would have following the Commonwealth Pnme Ministers ConferenM< 
been involved if we had taken his advice at various times in this where it was understood and agreed that we would make
unhappy history. My hon. and learned friend, and some hon. one final effort to try to reach a settiemcnt within the terms
Memmsis and one or two ft hon. ^tlemen opposite, must of ttie six principles and that, failing that, certain ac^n would
exantine their own records in this matter to see whetfier they be taken. Wc are adhering to that programme, -so that the^
have not made it much harder to reach the situation which now fore, even if anyone wanted to procrasunate, it would not be 
exists and perhaps decayed pur getting there”. possible”. „ ^ "

Mr. Shinwell,: my it. hon. friend give a firm assur- MR- Fisher:“Will there be adequate time for hon. Membdre
ance that he will not allow any consideration or calculation of to consider the documents before a debate and to Mate .
economic loss or gain to cause him to depart from the principles matter before there is any approach to the United NaUons? 
that ‘halmaid down or from the Commonwealth Prune The I^ime Minister: ”It is very difficult to give categorical 
Ministers’commMniqud?” assurances, but certainly it would be my intention that no

The Prime Minister: “I can certainly give that assurance, irrevocable commitment would have been made in this matter 
I reiul some of the comments in certain papers tWs morning until die House had had a chance to debate the ihatter . 
suggesting that we have changed our atutude as a result cn „ , ^ ■
scMne calculations which I am suimosed to have just scen-^n Keep Isspe WitIliB Biitish Control
the tost 48 hours—about the po^Ie effect of mandatory sane- 5,^ Cunningham; “WUI the Prime Minister bear in
tioos. This is totally untrue. It w a totally unworthy slur upon that great numbers of people in this, country beUeve that .
myself and some of my hon. fnends who -wen named in these ^ matter which should be setUed between Rhodesia and
stories to suggest that wc would be hkoly in any circun^an^ ourselves' and are firmly opposed to it going to the United 
to depart from the principles diat we have laid down for the Nations?”
•olution of this question. The CRlculaSions on this issue were Minister: “We have throughout said that ftis
made a very long time ago . - ^ ^ is a matter which we want to keep within our pwn control and ‘

Mr. Bioos-Davison : 'Tn hiS efforts to solve ots lutionai between Rhodesia and ourselves, but of course a situation
British problem will the Prime Minister k«p in.mmd the very arises if after prolonged discussion there, is not an acc^itance 

^ feeKng -that transcends parties m toe cwurtre. and pos- Rhodesia of the only conditions whidi this House could 
sibly to some extent in this House, thm if a Bntish ComiMn- possibly tolerate for its sctUcment—all parties in this House, 
wealth community and a British problem were to be shuffM. *•50 3S recourse to iie United Nations is concerned. I 

, off on to the United Nations h would be considered a hurniha* some- misunderstanding, inevitable
ting faslure of statesmanship”? perhaps, ^tween q d^sion- to hand over l^T sovereignty

The niiME Ministw : “I explained that last week Acre may of Rhodesia to the United Nations—which is not in goo-
have been some misundptWding about the phrase ‘shuffled icmplation—or to say that we cannot solve the problem, let
ofT. The mandatory sanctibnrensure that other countries are the United Nations decide it--which again is not in
able to do what we have been doing, a very different thing contemplatioii—as compared with the action envisaged in the
from discharging ourselves of the responsibiKty either for the Commonwealth Prime MinisterBUbmmMn/^Mb where, in order
juindiction over Rhodesia or for the solution of the problem, to make sanctions work as we are working mem and some
™ hon. gentleman, who knows a good deal about this, and countries are not, it is desirable to have common United
who has been to Rhodesia a number of times, can make his Nations action to make those sanctions effective”,
own calculation about the kind of humiliation that we would ^3^ Kelly: “is there now a possibiliw of approaching 
tuive suffered if we bad listened to him”. people in Rhodesia of alternative political ideals to those

Adrwee to Maioiity Rule Sf ttSt ^
I>i.pRAY: “poM myrthon.ftiOTdRgrMthRt in RroonknM the PMM Minister: "When my rt hoa fiieiid was io

with the SIX Salisbury eariy in October he had the opportunity of die-a termination point? l>)es he furtiiwagrM that this penod representatives of very wide-ranging political
should bo brief or at the maximum 10 yea»? opinions in Rhod^ this possibility. He was hot able to see

The Prime Minister: "We stand by the six pnncij^es. The Nkomo or Mr. Simole but he spoke to a number of likc-
sdient parts of those have been Imd down by our predeceM^ minded people. I do not think those soundings suggested that 
and wc have stood by theotL I do not thii^ that rt would be jg immediate settlement posaiUe on basis
bHpftkl at this stage to go into ahy more deteil . suggested”.

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd: “Does the rt hon._^gehfleman agree mat Heath: “Is the Prime Minister aware that he will have
in view of the tremendous impoiunce endii^ this conflict support, certainly of everyone on this side of the House
upon proper terms, a conflict which neither siite will win, it | ^j^ve in the greater part of the House, so long as be

• would be mu<y» better that we just |xtend to him our good continues efforts to reach agrceoient by negotiations, rat that 
sridies and stop further questions ? we shall certainly try to dissuade him from interfering witii

TBb Prime Minister: “I am most grateful to the rt hon. those efforts by any idea of a particular time or dateline?” , 
'imdlcamed gentleman”.

' Mr. Ashley: "Would the Prime Miniiter leco,^ Hut COBCeatratfag the-MMAOf the OppOMt. \
oveiy poaflile diflerenw betwn the leeter end the epnt rf the Prime Minisier: “It depends on whet Hw rt hon.
six principles is of profound impoiUnce not only to this House g,„[iOT»n means by negotiations. We have been over Hut

■ but to the whole of Africa ? . .. . argument before. So far as timing is concerned, in. so far as
TwS Prime Minister : "My hon. fneiid can be ^ ^red „ ^lere has been—and there has ken—a smaU movcoient in

■ from our recoid in Hiia matter over two yean, and inderf from a,, i„t few days I hope the rt hon. aenaenun does not'
" that of our pndeixtton, Hiat we are well aware of (hoae undemite the imporunoe of having fixed a pcpgnmme and

- conadetations''. , , a timMaWo in getting that degrM of movement . , , .
Me. Ian Uovd: “Whal'during hia diacuanon with Hu . “We Would require'a.good dtei more movement yet before 

'Governor and die Prime Minieter rf’Rhodeaiathe queWpns of we saw Hu'possibUire of the kind of agreement enrisaged in 
the extent or timing of univenal waiage arise, aa they eurely au GoamtonweRlHi Prime Mimsteta' eommunigui. I am not , 
wriH will the Prime Minieur give elate attention to Hu nmnika, . sure that irwns'helpful to this when the rt hon. gen 

' of President Ayub Khan of Pakistan in bit luodheon apeech. at - Hu end of the conference condemned. Hu time-table• the hlantion Houie laii week, svhen ho le/preed to Hu retorence words which may haire bren Uken^ SOCK ^e in Rhodesu
* of Weto^ democrttic principles to contimons ut PduM^ as an invitetibn to reiect the proposilioas of the conferenoE".

' which Ere undoribtetBy common to Pikittea and Rhodesia? ^3^ Hbatii: “There was certainly no invitation to snybo^
THE PEIME MiNisin; “Wo shaU Boar in mind Hujiem cf to reject the idee of » '

the oHier CommOnwenhh Heeda of Government The plant Minister aware that even flioae oppo^ to Mr. to*, like^ 
snade^ case thm um agreement hove been drewa im in Roy Wdeniky.who was on tAvtsion last night uy Hut 
Ecamtlele tnreonenf wiHi Hu other Qommonwenkh Hen* cl any question of inaittenoe on an ultimatum, pr 
Gmmiiment''. date-line would oeitamly not pr^uce an aginunem? W^t

TV. Ih. nrevious dav Mr WDson had told Hie House that we want the Prime Munster to do is to continue to work for 
he^ no'^^SStlS.r toVSrRhSetiS^ but a negotiated settiement". * „ k. a h
n^ous evraing SirlSirrice JatnMof^ Commonwealtii the Prime Mfraarm: “I im quite mre fliRt if there had 

' Sffire had Irfllor Selitbury to see the Governor, “and under been i time-teUe releted to the end of Deoember mateed of 
hk autnicet to clarify ceiMn issues which have risen from the end of November, we would have got Ite movaneat we got 
the Cmmonwealth ketetary’s report to the Government on last week-end round 'Rbout Chrutmas-Unm The rt hon. 
wj ^mf!Sicussioiis^&u3buiY”. genUemen. with his long expentmee of negotiations, ehould not

M* w HAwnTrati atkMl if Mr 'V^soD WES EWSTS ttuit uodcrnlte duD mpoftEihce sonMrimqs oi lislp>af Co cmioeaMte
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on univeml
be adequately represented. They f 
that any ascertainment of the wishes 
as a whole should be by a referendum

{Concluded from page 195) adult suffrage, i>., one man, one vote.
" 3. -ni'ey ^afflrmea Ute view expressed in fte

inued ai the end of the M»<m Conferema as follow : ^he . fiJnSted above throii^ the Governor to all
Prime . Ministers declared that any political system based on Rh^to ^ to inform the Ulegal
racial discrimination was intoleraUe. It dtrrimished the ftw 2^” 5 they arenS prepared to take the initial
dom alike of those who imposed it and of those who suffered thi^lion is brought to an
under iL They considered that the imposthon of dtscnmmatory “h "Suhoritvis vested in the Governor., thecontfitionsofboUtical. social, ecqnotmV and .rfucaMnalnanire end Md e^unve at^otiw is^ves^in_^

Mo^ia should be the wtablishrocnt of a just society based made; in particular they will not *«***^,*^^*5^„5S 
oh equality of opportunity to which all sections of the c<Mn* submit to me British Parliament any settlement whi^ involves 
munity could contribute their full potential and from which independence before majority rule, 
all could enjoy the benefits due to them without discrimination ^ support of Commonwealth representativM
or unjust impediment. To this end aeveral praciples wre United Nations, the British Government wil be pifp^
affinned. The first was the determmaUon of all present fliat sponsoring in the Security CouncU of the Um^

- the rcMlion must be brought to an end. All those delved Nafions bdSn the end of this year a resolution proving 
for purely political rttsons should released. . Pohtical effective and selective mandatoiy economic sanctioni
at^vities should be constitutional and fw from intimMUtion against Rhodesia, 
from any' quarter. Repressive and discnimnatory. laws should 
be repealed^.

White Paper Proposals of the

S^^diSSio^u.W'wlff.T. mega, cdgimc.

oJ;e:2^.“SSSf<. Srreeo*2iSS B^SkS^rlS^. -

SdSLitoe’bSSTlaki^ rS” ™ aSievSTj 55d that One OvenMtag Pinpoge

8. The conference noted the foUowing deofions of the exte^ ovar^ moe^^
BritMi Governmentwter comSiy^^ hStU ofn

* ;S dteSffiy'^lhoot ttinSSaon from any Appeadix B is prefaced by the following statement -

the ohJ«:tiv«ofmaioritynile. on the bteU. of then* principle.: The attached doonnent was worked out by the
jc^^f^ollSSSi.'S.'wh^^ ^^^ron^rd“Se::^f9^“T.^wiS^

££?S3“r£2? -^ -
am ihinra^SeSfavouToth.**°*** ** * ******

I. DOUGLAS SMITH 
HARCM.D WILSON

U Signed in my presence
* HUMPHREY OIMS \ . ,

(Governor) j
- - ■• A;‘- »

fA of O____  made it dear , that in their'
leaden and othan detained .boold be

Oy rdeaied before an inMtiai  ̂* »- 
tlonned, in which they dwuid
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ConJtilutional Council to embrace pre-l9<l legitlation : Md 
B Standing Comminion will keep the problems of racttl 
discrimination under regular review.

RHODESIA INDEPENDENCE 
CONSTITUTION

and Sixth pnnciplM . permitting the appointment by the Governor of a Prune
l _XheGomBOr' Minister and other Ministers in Rhodesia.

Governor-General to be appointed on the. advice of. the n—The existing Legislature wDt be dissolved. The OoveAi^’
Rhodesian Government- will be invested’ with legtdadve powers, to^ «ed on uw .

advice of Minivers except in those cases where he is 
2.—Tlie UgbliUiiR empowered to act in his owi t^retion.The compo^tion to be : . months from the date of dissol^on of^ U|Nahife. wd

?7 B roU Sri Each block^ aeari to jjew i?*,^b” ^‘thfi^p^oT
17 reserved European seats . .cover the whole country ^ wh^Ie, a further elrotion, on the basis of that Constitution,

will be held as soon as pos^le either iminediatety before or 
• immediately after i

i i.

:,4

Senate
The composition tobe: . ^

' vofina together. ’ Four tnembets to represent representatives o€ existing pohncal parties, indqiendent .a^
.Mashonaland and lour tnembets to represent members and Africans. ^
Matabeldaiid). U.^This Oovernme^gui be appointed by the Governor

6 Chieds (elected by Chiefs’Council). , , in his discretion. ~ '
■, »_JTv«nclil« 14.—The resto«ed''iconstitutional OovernmMt will he based

Reserved Europeans seats—to be elected by the European appointed by and re^wniible to ^
dectorate. who wUl nonnaUy act on thea^m in dl internal matters

ana. voting to be reUined and applied to all seats. M “aw'lSf ord^r " protection^
Hna • human rights, will be advised, in his cap^Qr as. Comman^
in the compMitiOT rf Nift _ Hoiw and to Minister^ tether wiS

the same as the proportion of African voten then on the A roll opinion under the fifth pruKipto
to^coumry as a whole. Subject to this, tte ronmussion be removed; and normal
is to take into account the factors spectfled in Seedpn 38. ponnitted, provided ftey are F“5?^2iiarM

20 dacted meibets.^ for ohief will a2&r.°wiU be set

Chiefs ara ody «<>. ^"d offiro on the lecom afflrmativdy saliiM that the penr^--
mendatWn of an impartial judicw inbunal., concerned have committed, or incited the commission of»

acts of violence or intiinidatioiL

oce.

iba

4.-J)i
Alterations 

number of seats _ to
lure.

4

the a

. - Ml-.-—M M.

■ ilaaaga.-Msaa.- ^

SSfSS ta '^t'fiS' SlStoeni'dLStoS^ 2q.-» h.nvever..fte mtdh^t oSSSSSS
msSS dlamVf SsCTiSiatoguniustly betwaan the w...** Io»5iider w£it s^ Aould

*• prov& of tha D«daration WopSSTfor an in^rodetsc.
of Rights containad in the Constitution. institution.

to (Editorial comment i. node in Matter, of Mo««t.l

snattefs.

■?

and lha
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constitutional changes proposed, but of the method of return

of a saUsfactory settlement ^
----“ that the Governor had givm with ^ v M ne

lipport; that Mr. William Haiyer had said ,
^inet meeUng "I am happy’'; and Ihatmost other 

had then seemed pleased.

V ,, Meeting on H.M.S. “Tiger”
^ * {Continued from page 194)

“ Gerald Clafke, and Mr. L. Thompson- Assppnasthey 
were aboard the aircraft took off. a™„d„n

- MrWrari’tpX’St^'S^li^s.ddu^.
Sir Morrioe left in one, and Mr. Smiths party an hour later , Mr. w categorically that there is abso-
in the other, making die *9 P„''’SiS%orowr- h^U m in ** Gdvemmenfs stand. We have our

Mrea in order not to have to ^ i„ AfiS ' taSL^dln« aiwi this we are determined to keep”. .
flying permission or nsk a fororf l^>°f nlLi« that Mr^ Dourias ™Boss") Ulford, a strong financial hacker pf ,

‘delay in departure of Mr. ,K.RhKn Front had said on Friday Sveningt agre^
Mr. WHson had the oPP<>r>“"‘9' “' ?" of mrat vriAWUson which Ian Smith makes will have the wpport

ISTs sssfuufs ss.’jss s s-sbefore the party from London arrived. Gibraltar Commander F. Bradbum, the party secret^, i^d

afs rtL';‘ireffii:,.“*.’5't';r’S 5«sr ss s.’SC'SJ'Sii
Vh iMdrf in a lauhch, went straight to the airport. Affairs. Mr. Rudland. Mranter of ^gne^t^. “4 Mr.s; sf■.r..!s sin: ssr-' .m;
SuSday^ rSg London Aifport.he «“/*'1"“* from Rhod«ia. Tta. vtew was understood to be held dso

agrt^^n't

t£ ^cument had. Ke said, been worked over in every opposition, complained that no Afncan was parttcipating in

“The Prime Minister and Mr. Ian Smith have concluded Cabinet 
. th^seSn in h!m. “tioBR. . Thev have produc^ v«th- Pre« Cdmmtat ^
out commitment on either ude. a .waAttW d^“t -T^ immenre gap between agreang “ ?{
are returning to tei»rt on this »° “leir respecure a>Ueagti» implomenBng it m practice, said the Financial

wtt^S\?raM^n>°Sty“’’ ^ denounced on both sides a. a-sell; ’

of ihe 48 hours we were on board. The 24 sitireflons to handle at home and ^ must “iJSd'he'^lSesss.r.s’asfii.’as^^"sf’-grriSiSirSff’Sv™s
j*t principles. Mr. WBson rwrfied : -TTes. I" “ SrfKflv tonf might be to weaken Britain’s negotiatmg positton more

- = :«S^"‘l,^f't,SrSrwiS«Wsir"pSI^^^^ %”S*5^iSSrnuiy not asord much satisfaction h>U..Lab^r
ihe terms of the Commonwealth Prime Mirasters communiQui. or the black members of the Commpnwealifc

• "Worid Totally Solbe Mr. SbIA’i ProbiOBl” Nation. Mmetion had been involved. .wimm
constructive south African couri™. who.

to consider ti, Rhodsya. tixta,
when it rose at 5.10 o’clock there was an immtdiate a^^ -while to ask Ote while Rhodarian. to

The leader ended by quoting Ohver Ooldsmifli's rtinark about 
SmlSd^BuATtot Sc was*“too fond of the right to pur«>e
*** AcS^fg to the Observer the basic issire was ^t of 
“(mlitical slavery in Rhodesia". ’The leading article also
“'“If Britain fails to secure the essential guarantee of a_aeriout 
military presence in Rhodet)!, the Africai^ wi* die help of 
Ihe ink^ndent Afiiean State, will be obbg^ to look for

j:

- *: Jtf-

‘“4:

the ■
of

low ,

Smith reached Saltebury late on Sunday 
evening there was an immediate Cabinet at 
oSedat 12.10 ajn. on Mohday and was resumed at « o<d«* 
Ma^ aMTl. But when the deadime was reached four 
towvuS MdaeWoo had been made and the 0"*5?
^was so noflfled. Uter ri was annou^ that Mr. Smith
TU; sS“'titei'v:rus:^'tfirh? ;jie known the
Cabinet had unanimouriy resolved on rejedtion—not pf the

s..

a
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thii support elsewhere. Having tried in the first place to monwealth. and the reputation for integrity which we believe

cannot take the initiative in Rhodesia, with all that that implies M.P,. Mr, James Umkin, Mr Charles LOT*ottoii^ M^ 
for Southern Africa as a whole, her only sensible and honour- Christopher 'Rowland, M.P.,

. able course is to hand the problem to the United Nations and could not await Mr.
/ get what help she can as a member. The worst thing would the negoUators were '.hi rhaim^ ^ ' 'i/ be to use a phoney deal with Mr. Smith as an excuse to prevent the sipnture oj Mr. Peter Calvocoressi. the chatrman, a long . . .1

the United NaUons from trying to make the legiUmate protests sUttment which said, mter alia: — . n p„ii. ’ '
of Rhodesia's African majority effecUve-. nt^r^nT^pliT^ri^^ul^^V^ri

Pctmidous Afro-Asian Bloc ^/"*em "being” c3emmed°*to*'!?ve*unie?'^a*”white* raciest
The Sunday Extuess described U Thant, who had just Government Their righu have in the last ^

decided to continue as Secretary-General of the United Nations, impernlled 'by U.D.I. and the actions of the illegal Govern-
Ind «id'*Aa”if'^U SelonTh'^^^^^^^ "'""f the meeting between file British Prime Minister and .
iar in Southern Afn^ would have been almost ineyitobje.. Mr. *“|**g*^^X**^,25
“It is a disturbing revelation of the dream world in which the m wfech the rights of Africans not JhuS*
™iSS''as“5Tnd plSSi-ma^r''"”'’ ‘ ?ons“m me°“o"f .tta aW,|^e"iSl'mo,:i'’'L% ,

The Rhodesia Emergency Committee of the Monday Club human principle for which *is co^tiy has s^ and ^^t. 
welcomed negotiations tor a settlement fair to, all races m Any
Rhodesia and emphasized that mandatory sanctions throu^ jeopardise the maintenance of Commonwealth ties . 
the United Nations would bi^g th^. dangers of blockade, 
rsprisal, bloodshed, and chaos, from which only the enemies
of African progress could profit, while still more British trade, jhe general conference of the United Nations Educational, 
would be thrown away to the benefit of Japanese, German, Scientific and Cultural Organization, meeting in Paris, decided
French, American, and other competitor. last week by 72 votes to It, with 26 abstentions (among them

Mr. Patrick Wall. M.P., said when addressing HuU the U.S.A. and France), that the Rhodesian “aieMl r6^"
University on Friday that Mr. Wilson had indulg^ in brink- pjjg Governments of ^uth Africa and Portugal should be
manship to the n*lh degree on Rhodesia, and that his promises denied all assistance from Uncsco and ejicluded from its con-
to the Commonwealth Prime Ministers In Dumber hung ferenccs. The resolution. supp«lMl by aU African member
^nd his neck like a millstone. Those oroimses could ^ Slates, demanded the graht of independence 10 all Colonial
SBilled only technically and as a sham, /^ere ww no dim- peoples as rapidly as possible. . •
cutty about agreement on the six principles, which no-one gy ^ to 38 (including those of Britain, France and . 
disputed: the difficulty lay in their interpretation. Having U.S.A.) the conference rejected the rettuesi of Portugal to
said that he would not meet Mr. Smith until after Rhodesia s jq Internations Court in The Hague, last year's
return to constitutional legality, Mr. Wilson had sensibly gone decision to exclude that country from Uncsco conferences. •
ba'ik on hb own sutement ^ Malawi and three other members abstained from voting. Six

Mr. Harold Soref said when speaking on Thursday in days previously the legal committee had agreed with the
Chelmsford at an Anglo^Rhodesian Society meeung that it Portuguese request after a two-day debate. 
w*is fantastic that jud^nent on Rhodesia should be passed at 
•the United Nations by Burundi, which had revolted against 

' its monar:h for the second time within a year, which had 
assassinated one Prime Minister after another, which had held 
mass executions in public, and killed an estimated 30,(WO Tutsi,

, rulerg of the country for about ihrc? centuries, alAough ^y 
' 'inumber^ QOt mote than one-fifth of the pop^tiqn. The 

* new Revolutionary CouncU was declared to be compbsed solely 
of Tutsi. Was this the majority rule for which cntics of

Hatred by

Ji"'

Rhodeiiz damoured .
Many lefl-wj,ig SocubsU '.n this countiy were spoiling for 

a fight, among them Mr, W. Hamilton, M.P., as he had shown 
in a television programme two days earlier, and Mr. Jeremy 
Thorpe, the Liberal MJ*. who wanted lUiodesu Railways to be 
bombed. British Socialists had put into the heads of ^k ■ 
Africans notions of which they would nevgr of fitought them- . 
selves. • '
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Who can blame them ?
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to be done

“Or this issdt we could lose the African and Asian Com-
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Preddent Kaunda’s Tour

ttnada" the West IntHes. CMe and Italy that ^ ^ S“ tii

saodlioDS programmw and “^oUier methods of | J. He received a 21-gun salute o^amj^

miSf^majority nile in Rhodesia before independence; route to King’. Hou«, where the President and Mrs. Kauna 
. . ttot there was very serious danger that Mr. WiIsot s sta^. ^ji5 discussed with Sir Alexander

and dishOTCSt ways” would I^ua a at^- buISuiuSST^the Prinie Minjster and Smy ^d
ment which wOuW greatly increase laoal disturbances Zainbian leader told : “Bntam should send an army ana

:»E-SSriisS«€Hi.irf?s:
ItaBan ImpKaakos of TTiieat to Mines non-racial approach to the Rhodesian rebellion .

Journalists gathe«d from Italians who had mrt agncultunsts. .ountal ^
President Kaunda that his Government was likely to “ ^Jinidad, where crow^ ^uted “Kaun^.

^X^^i^Govemiiie«--y»lltat Zambia wou^B oBmimBi
turn remove the royalties and export axes on engineers, doctors, nurses, sBnaggphers and locomouve

«« « mB m» - «m.-J » VI .», « ..o

—---------- ■—I ^.T.aS’^iiiirs- ac -Zambia would demand the inclusion ot oil m the mandatory
**During the visit to Chile arrangements were stoted to have ..

«n mn^<a fftp Chilean interests to manufacture minmg and 
oAer heavy equment in Zambia, to process articles ma^ m 
copper, and to produce otfier items ctf equipment now imported. 
Tefmni^ advice in regard to the creati^ of a coppfr co*PO»* • 
similar to that of Chile was promised;- The president was made 
l^iber of the Older of Klerit. Chile’s fcgh«t 

The 65^inkule tp^ made on November 15 to the 
Assembly of U.NThas bm broadcast in fuU on Zambia 
televiskm.

V‘;
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/ UNBl AXXNTSlOBFrO FORAT
RoBBian Delegations in Zambia

Berezin comprises memhets the ^te Committee of 
^^uncU" of Ministers on Foreign Econo^ 
Relations, rflussia is to send twojurgeons, two

Minister of Health.
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VAnd u Panga Attack on Briton 
Mr. Hemiy Turner, aged 34, formerly of Rui^p, 

Middle**, the factory of a dried inilk plant
at Naro Mom, some !» mites north of Nairobi, 
tedly viurdwyt with bush-knives when attacked on 
Sunday night by (our Africans. He was flown to , 
Naiidbi for medical attenUon. There has been one arrest.
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We bend overi
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lion-Cdatle, thifl kind of bendingover / ^
\TdA iah t painful; it's routine. When / ^ J 
ve'll cet your freight th^re on time* • » 
it. We carry your goods with a /^ ' /

, care and speed tliat's as himoua / $ ^ ^ /
sndability of the Union-Castle / J S ^
>end for full details of Union- t * .• /
services and see how we bend.
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